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New and Able Ad,

•v Eg) %-. y. -, .J •'•; . The variou A* *t fNL -, Odd
v aaântttt. Samuel Hodkinaou, Fellows andjp&fr * 'r; asecRstotkmB

held a recejf ^ ’ A Fellow*" "
Temple las Îfafrîfc of s iMt
from the I
„*®&g Ç ::^Gr»nd
Master ;

I. j
on Bmdncenoa, 'Mi*ei»d 
Certain Articles, Wa* Tax on Lax- - 

. Brio* Included IS One of Moot Im- £ Mr .
portant Budgets Since Confédérés fcf 68 Alexander St, and their dangh- 
tkm. S ter, Mr»: Singer, mourn the death of

foe era brother who died in fiction 
Ottawa, April 30.—To Hon. A. JE- ,$fo.Bto' Majesty's Ship Jessamine on 

Maclean, acting minister,of finance, fete 29th August, 1817. On his 
this afternoon, fell the task of pre- jy^ament. record cf services con- Brooks' 
senting to parliament one of the §fog©usly since 1901, there is en- fort un
most important budgets since con- by the Admiralty, who sent ing. / to , • "v" ' ,
federation. The setddlly growing papers to Colonel 3V- N. tonton, lT ^iWÜi yerÿ nceeptably fiU- 
fmancial obligations of the Domin- or thiH dty, the final entry "Die- ed ' ri>. L. B. Cooper, past grand 
ion, duo to the war, made necessary dirted by Death.” This gallant hr ;
the announcement of a number of wa8 twice wounded and full , A feature of the evening wan an
Increases In existing taxation as well dsjjntls of his casualties are attached, able, eloquent and intensely interest 

number of new taxation pro- H^'had the full number of three lag address by Bro. Cox. Hlsapeech 
Mr. Matiesn's statement gggj| conduct badges, and before he was abundantly illustrated, and am

was recommended lor medal plified by anecdotes and witty ret- 
«5|vgrateity. Our readers will real- vrences, many of an irresistibly droll 
is* the wonderful experience that the character. The deputy grand master 
deceased sailor had UHtirg service of has a rare-*-" T1^'"’tomor which to 
bis country from toyhhod_Jit man- uafojfo • Y*. toglve-ÿ.
hoed la all parts of the glebe when setting. ~*wSl
they learn that,foe ser^pbi^r'e- of ht ^ esteem*
ly on tie toiWine sha| of Afar:—. M ««ngh^out maaj 
~~

vasK^nE h** Wt&&

B*»
ocetved, Mr-'
Mhh of Ye«r 8

v-

Meteren Sector and JPakeBritish Raid Enemy Posts in
Prisoners—Night Quiet Except for Artillery 
—Austrians Claim Italian Thrusts on Piave 
sed—Nëw Papal Document Will Contain G 
Offer of Mediation—Enforcement of Conscript! 
Ireland Postponed to Await Reception of Horn 
—Sinn Fieners Too Radical for Irish Partis^ 
Party.

Mm . asrefkiT
•n . étse un- 
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ttg

sul-
e

*;km
as a
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which was madeAo'* crowded house 
and In the presence of full galleries
rrf*** more than wdlaery interest 
at the capital.

The minister’s proposals included 
a renewal and extension of tie busi
ness profits war taxi an iacrease In 

- the Income tax^ an increase In the 
i excise duties payable on manufactur
ed tobacco, etc., a duty of 1» emits 
per pound on tea which has been tree,

___ n the wl*h a similac ftcise on tea In store n
In order that Bolders qt the article 

irma» aw will have no advantage; changes to 
s Stated that the dutte8 npon cottse a»d chicory to 

order to plàce the taxation upon 
thés* articles upon » Parity with the

le
irymm;-

'*%m ■- 
:Wv:t;

«BENCH JMPBOYE POSITIONS NEAR ST. JULIEN j FKMPEROR KABL CONFERS WITH RAISER

^J^I^^pSPspccial 0. K. W. Preeé Service.) j (Ontario « p m. BpeCtol Q. »• w- t're8e BBrv|V

LONDON, May 1.—Today’s official statement reports thçÀâ^ tiOP®ON, May 1.—A despatch ti^rn Zurich | 
reputee of a local attack on a Brlti^tWear St. Julien yesto^ toi

d*. Enemy pokts In «te Méteren É^ Were raided during th. It
night.and some prisoners taken- #réi^ troops bXR successfiri; and matteis Will be discussed-
minor enterprise last! night improve! |^eir papfens in the rr,

"'sSaNtiNI*' AMiow b*St Si6aé * pab'is.“W i-nuM -o*^- ^C^ÜülS^àr?rtt p« muuum. *« m «. v .«*]»,»»«•. «• wf,

- (Ontario 4 p.m. spwiai a. *. w. Pre** servie») tSNambfr of Deputies, yesterday, explained^ sitt&QCB Ok tne ^ upon movteg plctuWs mtst «ÉttJtogeH h*-befe «**«*• tor.| child has trn* remBrkafchi yiieu-
re -, o,>À vAMxh nw1eA Maternent savs ar- western fropt aa he saw It on the occasion «pis latestdrtslt. tie gp6cial war exctee to of ten per «a* some time and to ope of the expert tlonary ability. •- Mrs. Farrpw sang

Ma-y 1—Tl^ French war office atateme t y ^ dMlMed the front as a whole had become Bt^tole and *at ad a ^a the stillng value of aatome- night raUway operators to France, very sweetly «The ,oid-Fa*tia»ed
tillerr actions of some violence took place in the region of Vito ..... —; . . . t kpn bv the high command the points aime<? at Mies, jewelry, gramaghoros, gr*ph- with thp regiment of, skmed railway ‘House." "A vocalUrio by Mrs. Grant,
, „_x nn hofh h»nka dr the Avre bat the night Jfe8aet OI 8teps „« I X aphones, phonographs, talking ma- men. The famfly, who came from Mrs. Duff and ips. Nicholson etiled
iers-Bretonneux and on both by the enemy were now out of danger. chlne8 mechanical pianos and organ England about twelve years ago to forth rounds of-japplause and de

was quiet elsewhere. _ . _x_ r.n»»urnplayers and records whan imported Belleville, are an sad hut proud, mands tor an endore. A solo by MrsARCHDUKE'S ASSASSIN WED OF TUBERCULOSIS maaufactnred ^ Canada. The They have the sympathy of their tel- Duff Was delightfully rendered. An
Service.) tax upon automobiles to applicable to low citizens and BeUevUle has . added orchestra rendered several' ,lively

, , an imported into or manufactured to another name to its honor roll.Sd'at Sevo‘, » and unsold^_Apm 30. |
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FIGHTING INCREASES ON PIAVE SAYS VIENNA
(Ontario 4 p.m. Special G. N. W. Press Service.)

VIENNA, May 1.—Austrian war office reports the fighting 
activity on southwestern front has again increased appreciably 
several enemy thrusts on the Piave have been repulsed.

NEW PEACE OFFErTFROM THE POPE

(Ontario 4 p.m. Special G. N. W. Press Service.)

THE HAGUE, May 1.—The Cologne papers announce that
Whit 

na-

tOntarto 4 p.m. Special G. X. W. Frees selections. Miss Kathleen Diamond 
and Mrs. Grant ware the accompan 
iests of the evening- Rex- A- L. 
Gee* gave a brief address of a con 
grainlatory nature.. ... 
r After the serving of light refresh
ments those so incMpqd remained 
for a time logger tb eajoy dancing

t'
THE HAGUE, May 1.—Gavre PrinSlip, w 

tion of the Austrian Archduke, Frances Ferdin 
was the immediate cause of the present war, died yesterday at 
the fortress of Theresienstadt near Prague of tuberculosis.

PLEASING PROGRAM
PRISONER IN GB3B3IANY '<■ — ^

Last evening the Anti-Oan’t Class 
of the Victoria Ave. Baptist Sunday 
Schdol presented the following pro
gram to a good audience.

Opening hymn "Stand up. Stand and games, 
up for Jesus."

Grayer
. Piano solo—Arnold Orr
Chairman's address — Joe Biack-

" ( A"- 5 - .

AMERICAN SECTOR IS QUIET
(Ontario 4 p.m Special G. N. W. Press Service.)

LONDON, May 1.—À despatch from American army head-
sector is be- Obituaryquarters says the situation along the American 

coming stabilized. There have been no infantry encounters for 
the past two days. The German artillery also is less active than
formerly.

REGRETS ACTION OF R. C. HIERARCHY IN IRELAND

the Pope intends to issue another new peace offer on 
Sunday (May 19) It said the document will be of à pressing 
ture and contain a concrete offer of mediation.

;X;-
MRH. MARY I). FINNEGAN 

. Jklrs. Mary Dalton Finnegan, wife 
of Mr. W. E. Finnegan, passed away 
at an early hour this morning after 
an illness of ebme duration. She was 
born in BellevUle and was a daugh
ter of Mrs. Edward DaKon who has 
resided with her. Mrs. Finnegan was 
an active worker in St. Michael’s 
Church, being first vice president of 
the Altar Society and a member of 
the Ladies’ Benevolent Society.

burn
Recitation—Garfield Anderson 
Mouth Organ Solo—Ralph Smith 

I Books of the Old Testament in 
rhyme, Leo Barlow, Arnold Orr, Joe 
Blackburn, A. Gordon

Dialogue ,Joe Blackburn and F. 
Kelsey.

Sold on Jew’s Harp, Geo. Kelsey 
Recitation—Ralph Smith 
Piano Solo—Alex Gordon 
Dialogue—Little Citizens— Jack 

- Sarley, Cyril Pearson, Alex. Gordon 
Fred Kelsey, Motley Smith, Leo

MEUT. a. KELSO ROBERTS Berlow’ Wllfred MulT®y

ENFORCEMENT POSTPONED IN IRELAND
(Ontario 4 p.m. Special G. N. W. Pres» Servie»)

LONDON, May 1.—An order in council has been Issued fur
ther postpoing the enforcement of conscription in Ireland 
which had been fixed for May 1. No date is set by the new order. 
According to some of the morning newspapers the postpone
ment is due to the government desiring to await the reception 
given the promised home rule bill before proceeding to enforce 
conscription in Ireland.. - -

-SHIN FEWEBS TO SPLIT WITH PARLIAMENTARY PARTY

>
M

(Ontario 4 p.m. Special G. N. W. Press Servie»)
LONDON, May 1.—The Catholic Union of Great Britain, | 

whose membership includes many titled and other prominent 
Catholics has sent to Count Gasparri for presentation to the 
Pope a series of resolutions expressing regret at the action of 
the Catholic hierarchy in Ireland in opposing conscription and 
“thereby apparently supporting organized resistance to law.”

, RAISE $50,«90,000 BY NEW TAXATION
AEROPLANE WAS DAMAGED

Aviator From Doseront» Met With 
Accident Bene Sunday 

Kingston—Four aviatorz ,‘fjçqin ,
Mohawk Camp, Deseronto, made a 
trip to Kingston on Sunday after
noon, gave the citizens quite an ex
hibition. Unfortunately, one of the 
men, in making a landing negr the 
penitentiary road, met with a mis
hap. His plane ran amuck in a ditch, 
and was put ont of commission, set- - 
fering extensive damages. Luckily, 
the aviator was not Injured. One of 
thé big trucks came down from 
Deseronto and took the plane hick 
to the camp.

Hymn • "
Lantern Slides, illustrated by R. 

Smith :
(Ontario 4 p.m. Special G. N. W. Press Service.) who is reported prisoner of war in

OTTAWA, May 1.—The government hopes to raise $50,- dnlsnS 2tot. Yea-

< . 000,000 by the new taxation announced yesterday by Hon- A. K- terday his -mother, Mrs. E. O. Rob-
LONDON, May 1—A Dublin despatch says a split is immi-, Mi<;hen acting minister of finances. The tax on tobacco pro- ert8> George street, received a cable-

Irish conscription. , at least three million. I Roberts was to the Royal Field at- of group photos of the class in a
' I ' 11 j tillery in the Fifth Army Division in walnut frame on behalf of the class

Kingston, May 1.—Earl W. Boyce. ! France. He was educated at Belle- The concert concluded with sing- 
former manager of the Crown Bank ville High School. Upper Canada ing of the National Anthem, 

signed up for College and the Royal Military Col-

Hymn
Class chorus ‘Dare to, be a Daniel’ 
Arnold Orr read an address to

(Ontario 4 p.m. Spécial G. N. W. Press Service.)

ed back the enemy at several,points, 
notably between Kemmet and LU 
Clytte.

continued their efforts to Much of the snap of the German 
break the British lines on the Ypres attacking forces has 
salient and to press back the Bri- from the manoeuvres they have been 
ttsh and French from the high carrying out in Flanders under the

British Push Back Enemy at Several | ground to the southwest, but every- stiffened line of the entente troops , .
Pointe, Notably Between Kemmel where thelr efforts were fruitless, which has been visibly apparent ----------------- ,, ■ —— ' A resident of the Township of
and La Clytte, and French FUng Trne_ they gained their objective since last Sunday. Hope tells ns that the farmers have
Them Out of Locre. , land again captured Locre, fiut a —— ’ FOUND decided to observe every Tuesday a -

' iSESEzTi ïsésÿ
the grey-clad bodies of German dead,1 In the hilly region just to the Storms was a stationary engineer j has been here foe- some time, ahead of. the townspeople.—Wtt 

mi the British and French are hold- north of Locre the British also push- ' and was a married man. Owner please call.

ing securely to all their positions.
From Saturday until well Into 

Monday night Gen. von Arnim’s 
forces

Three-Day Attack 
Fruitless German 

Forces Losing Snap
1-1at Inglewood, Ont., . JMR . , . --------- - _ ____ _

military service Saturday morning, lege of Kingston. Last June he com
andat night was marrlod to Miss Ed-; pleted his military course and was 
na McMahon, daughter of James Me- granted a commission with the Im- 
Mahon, Godfrey, Ont. I perlais.

■CADET M’GAW SFRIOUSIjY HURT 
Deseronto, April 30.—Cadet J. R. 

McGaw, 82nd Squadron, R.A.F., was 
seriously injured at Camp Mohawk 
at 5 o’clock this aftehioon, apparent-

been absent

Brockville, May 1.—At a meeting 
of the Executive and Finance Com- 

ly as a result of a spinning nose dive mittees of Leeds and Grenville Coun 
from a height of three hundred feet, ties Council here a resolution was 
He sustained fractures of a leg and unanimously passed that the Dom- 
arm and was also injured about the toion Cabinet and the minister of 
head. He is an American R.A.F. ca- Militia be petitioned to permit cate- 
det, and resided at 36 Fourteenth | gory B men to remain 
avenue, Columbus, O. whom his wife ! until June 15th at least, when eeed- 
still fives.

r.

on the farms

ing and planting will be completed2t-w Hope Guide.
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(jtinlor member for Ottawa) qr thë the ampjuirtpf money received per annum âom j planting them in the waters

12th Mr. Fripp wrote to the Minister would virtually prohibit traffic over the bridge. 
iat a number of Ottawa concerns be It would give to every merchant, business and 

ortunity of tendering for the new professional iqan in Belleville a black eye or 
paÿfihental building on Queen street. The a knockout blow. It would drive the farmers 
Ltrister in reply saW in part:. Every con- and market-gardeners of Améliasburgh away
given^n opportunity to tender.CThe*’con- from tbetr Natural market and often mean to this for the fishermen?
Jt will ge to the lowest tenderer providing them inconvenience, or. heavy loss. It would 
6 Ann hag the financial ability to carry out keep at home a multitude from the County of 

the w<mSc”7 Hastings who have frequent call to go to
Prilled Edward on business, or, met 
visit friends, or to enjoy pleasure

" it is a debatable question whether or not the fine roads and amidst the beautiful scenery 
men of supreme titiemt are consentis of the tor which Prince Edward is justly famous.

«Mf possession of outstanding genius. Often their In short, the doubling of tolls would raise 
1*6# mew# or artistfëïrbdudtions seMn to be the «t> An' Intolerable condition and the adjoining

municipalities wopld practically, be compelled 
to purchase in order to protect themselves. No 
piatter how unreasonable thp price the people 
would be compelled to pay it or suffer worse- 

We Way be Wrong in our supposition, bût 
ip our opinion the promoter of this bill does 
not expect; or believe thgt tiie increase of tolls 

After a careful perusal of the oration we vrill increase the dividends of his clients, be(Jt 
have no hesitation in classifying it along with will place the company in an immensely âd- 
the masterpieces of Artemus Ward, and Josh vantageous position to negotiate . for a sale 
Billings. We did not have the pleasure of that would in that way virtually be forced up- 

nf [hearing this amazing effort in the original but on the surrounding municipalities.
■ . . ™ra>n,Pi] to those present and in possession of the facts Mr. Porter’s constituents may be greatly
s ne is co Mr poiter>s owl-like' seriousness and solemn incommoded and suffer serious loss but consti- “I felt that as the representative of the
1 eonce™ed * e5* ponderosity, as he related how he seen his tuents hâve phenomenally short memories and West Riding of Hastings It was my duty to 
” smoom and op" “ditty to bis constituents” and'done it in such the party lash is long. present a bill that might be offered to me by

„ \fSLber of away that everybody marvelled at his “bold- ; « of ^ constituents.” From Mr. Porter’s
. ness,” must haxe been as side-splitting a pre- WHY FlSH IS DEAR. statement before the Private Bills’ com-
S&ÏÏ». - *—.•* » “*«* «. -wette^o.On^mnnmgo^1 ^ cneeUon „ ».

declarations as ZnrSht Ü2 Mr. Porter has made a pretty fair success Mends and allies across the border»6 ° tog to know how much of the stock of the Bay people in order was also captivated
orgy of graft and sreeu «Lw^vJÎre of ifc in law but had he chosen to enter toe ^8t ^day wag day„ by centuries °f ^uinte Bridge, Company is held by residents German socialism and so we find
grace upon Canada within > past few years. - hiîmorous authorshin we can nlainlv ,,, ! I , . *y “ycentrales Qf West Hastings and how much is held by tt promoting in the name °f

On Thursday he was told of the “im- realm authorship we can Plainly old custom, and by recent order of the Food ,,p , f T f < * and humanity, regulation of the in-
nrolbments” to Ma -eè harbor, a Nova Sco- see no.w tbat there are positively no limits to Control Board. On that day our best fish store, dividual, pensions, guarantees of
tia ham3@E :‘ Si_ '’ère bringing about the triumphs that might have been ;hls*n. a store of which Belleville is justly proud, was o; o o o employment, state insurance and an
theltatprov 66 foremen were 5 «mvrv» offering its customers two klnd< df fresh fish. The acting Trade Commissioner at Buenos LLTL Lmpit fendTto plt^
superinten n. During the ^ J The first kind was British Columbia frozen Aires has reported to the Canadian Depart- the universities in the support of a
past trim had probably According to Mr. R. A. Pringle, K.C. and" salmon, which had evidently; been sent after ment of Trade and Commerce details of the capitalists’ Government. —Toronto
all beeù wasUv Mr. E. Guss Porter, K.C., it was Mr. Porter’s being caught to a refrigerator plant and there agreement for the purchase and export before Weekly Sun.

Then MT." Carve.. emphatically “duty” as representative to become sponsor frozen by modern and costly machinery, and November 1, 1918, by the British and French
declared,—“Anyone whp .^upt 'get along for a bill that is opposed with practical uiian- then transported more than three thousand Governments of 2,500,000 tons of cereals at A FORE^atNada '^ W
without playing the patronage game will have imity by evqy man, woman and child in West miles, and kept frozen While traveling all this minimum prices of $1.46 per bushel for whestt] ^ it nossibie that the cierzv or
to be removed to soûle place where he will not Hastings. The Ontario is not so well hosted distance. The second kind was Bay of Quinte and 46 cents per bushel for oats. The Argentine | caaada, French and English, quite 
be A bother.”. on what constitutes the “duty” df a represen- white fish, fresh caught, and evidently not Government is financing the purchases up to realise their responsibility

Mr. tîarvell ascertained that $62,000 is be- tative as the two eminent authorities men- m<*re than? a couple of hours out of the lyater. $200,000,000 in gold. -e^a’s present national situation? We
ing spent a year for telephone rentals in "the tioned aboye-. We are still waiting to Aie con- Both these fieh were offered at exactly the 0000 # net naean responsibility for creat-
vario\|iB departments, at Ottawa. “What on vinced, however, that-these two well known same price of twenty-four cents per £ound. But Information inching the Italian embassy] are^esnonsihie^oT'thaf
earth, they want with all the telephones they King?* Counselloto have elucidated the true “ salmon was offered sliced or by the in Washington indicates that the Italian ar-1 Wo meap ^onsibiiity rôr re^ 
have, to the Inland Seveaiue Department ie a conception of the duty"of a parltarftentalry re- l>ieee, net weight, with no waste, and as the my and civilians are in desperate need'of food, tabnshing .that bonne entente;-tbit,

tfeiAgr- — white fish '■’*&' tOfly partly cleaned beingkt ts said that only one-tl^terôrIti|8un af-fôiîtndcStSan two yeàlé ,
he decîared#“is 'quitê; without head or tail or Reu^ily spealcing, 30,000 people reside in drawn, but still having the head and tail, my of 3,000,000 men is nyw being màintaine4 3n* to the development of which 
anything else so long as they go ahead and West Hastings. Then, are we to understand, if which would have to be thrown away, the net ori the battle lines, the official explanation be- A9n*?t.'!Mr
spend money.” two persons came along and ^sked Mr- Porter price °f the fresh caught Bay of Quinte white that there is not sufficient tood to feed emphasize the racial distinctions of

A few days before Mr. Carvel 1 handed out a to introduce a bill into parliament opposed to ®®h was really more than the price of the Bri- more and that there is also shortage, of other this land but that the present situa-
few gentlemanly jolts to Mr. Fripp, one of the the wishes and the financial and social inter- tish Columbia salmon, in spite of the costs of supplies. On the other hand, the strong Aus- tien is most unhealthy for
members for Ottawa- Mr. Fripp finds it hard to este of the other 29,998 residents of the con- the transportation to the refrigerating plant,! trian army facinS the Italians is said to have Uonal 18 obvlou8 to the most 
realise that the old order changeth. A press re- stituency—are we to understand it would be the freezing and keeping froze, and the freight received recently large supplies from Russia.- ÜÜIT't,™

Mr. Porter’s “duty” to ignore the wishes and or express for more than three thousand miles. In order to maintain the morale of the do much lf th6 Mfni6ters-
On October 16, 1917, Mr. Fripp wrote the interests of the 29,998 and fight tooth and hail Now, why should this be the case? The; Italians, as well as that of the other allied na- .Roman Catholic and Protestant, 

Minister, asking that the firm of McFarland & in behalf of the two? \ white fish had probably been grown from tions, there is an ever-increasing responsible French and English-speaking, will
Douglas be placed on the patronage list. Reply- yet as we see it that is precisely the posi- spawn planted in-the Bay of Quinte by the local hy upon this continent to send greater quanti- 86126 the opportunity. During his
ing to this communication on October 23, Mr. ti tek’ b Mr p^nele and Mr Porter &sh~ hatchery with the avowed purpose of sup- ties of essential foods. This can be done only 8ermon ln Knoi church- CreBce,lt St •a_ v J .-a whj

in their line, but so far as thia department is. the inference there was no other way out of it. the people who pay the taxes and keep that Products, meat, and fats.. of non-essentials that -were keeping
concerned, there will be no patronage list in* He was the helpless victim of circumstances, hatchery running- ■■ —■■the two great races ot this country
the future. As far as possible everything will These people had asked time to do this job and Why, then do we not get this plentiful sup- THY WTT T 1tAxri?, apart He/was frank in his deciar.-
be done by public tender and contract, and ev- it w0uld have been most ungentlemanly to ply of cheap fish? Sometimes it is next to im- - °E* “°.n ***** ZZT.VZTlTJ'

r«fu=e. He would hare vlolaji an exceilng- » Set an, of tbe better grade, of Ba, We jee not, know not; all onr way «“.lb

menti Efficiency ând economy will be the guid- bT important “duty” had he done so. of Quinte fish> although they are constantly be- h» night with thee alone is day; He asked whether the talk of re-
ing principles in carrying on- the business of We protest that we Are unable to see in® caught. And why should this be so? hrom out the torrents troubled drift, writing the British North America
the department.” where the difficulty existed or why Mr. Porter The answer is to be found in the fact that Above-the storm onr prayers xwe lift, Act in which some Canadians are ic-

On January 3, 1918, Mr. Fripp sent to Mr. .couldn’t have found a very easv wav out of it one of our local fish exporters is shipping our Thy will be done! / “?Iglng was worthy of the nation
Carvell a memorandum he had transmitted to k f* Bay of Quinte fish awav in car lots and less al : whose 80M were W™ in Euro; e
Hon. N W Rowell President of the Priw When asked by the Bridge Company to oay“I quinte nsn away in car lots ana less al-, ■ that a treaty might not be a mere.
Council, suggesting that with regard to me- undertake this work he might have answered m°st every day. A car of fish contains in the, esh may fai1’ tlle heart may faint, scrap of paper. _The question or
chanics’ employed in the dredgiqg branch of somewhat as follows,— neighborhood of two hundred xcases. Some; But who a^e we to make complaint, dual language was settled when this,
the Shipyard, some 1,000 men, someone should Gentlemen, I woul like to oblige you, times tbe catch is good this one exporter 0r date to plead, in times like these. ; Dominion was formed and the agr< ‘
be appointed to deal with application for work, but I reeret that I am nrevionalv pnms-Pd j (and there are others) will ship a car a day for The weakness of our love of ease? ments then made are binding opm

JTT1.TTT^nVor ™7embed0M! ;vM mc^to lookSStï thfe em^to^nt^ Sel solicitor for your comping They areVpaylng dependfng OB the catch- This information has" We take, with solemn thankfulness. the case m a nuuheu.36^ Dr. Dickie

men required He described Mr. Rice as an ex- me $2500 per annum to look after their inter- been obtained on presumably good authority. Our burden up, nor ask it less, said, apart from the vigorous pr
alderman of Ottawa, “who knows the laboring este in parliament That is virtually a retain- K will consequently be seen that it is the And count it joy that even we » secution of the war there is no gr«;
classes very well.” As an alternative, he sug- in„ fee Mv flrst dutv is thereforp to mv pnh bigger market across the line that is getting May suffer, serve or wait for Thee, er , f“" Canaflans wbo love “"V*
gested that the two branches of the Public “.= f L ” 18 mereIor® }° my «»“- keenine- our IocaI fi«h If ni Thy will be done' country than to »rlne about a cond'.
Works Department referred to should be plac- stituents If I could serve you without con- <mr hsh, that is keeping our local fish at al- ny wm De done- tion of toUrance and mutual trust
ed under the Civil Service Commission. Mr. dieting with their well-being I would gladly do mo8t Prohibitive prices here and that is keep- between our peoples. It can nevir
Fripp, in his memorandum, included the names so. But in this matter you can plainly see fhat *h® fish hatcheries busy replenishing the Though dim as yet in tint and line, be done br keeping old sores open
of a number of officials in various departments a serious blow is aimed at the financial and so- waters after the enormous withdrawals above We trace Thy picture’s wise design, Montreal Herald.
who might be authorized to receive applica- cial weifare of the people whom I have taken mentioned. And thank Thee that our age supplies
tmnsft-ommen desiring work _ ^ j _ a solemn oath to represent fâirly and honestly And m* is not merely a locaI condition. Its dark relief or sacrifice.
ary 4th, said he was sorry he couMDnot agree Bnd to the best of my ability. There are other] Jhe papers this last week contained protests Thy wiU 66
with the member for Ottawa. “If Mr. Shearer lawyers and other members of parliament from 5^® Erie Canadians to the same effect.
has not the necessary ability to employ these whom you can no doubt secure to undertake Nor is this state df affairs confined to the great
men,” he said, “I think it is up to me to find this mission. I would respectfully refer you lakes or the boundary waters. We strive with
EK Stot to l&TKr’SS'JS k*. Bul l will !«U you plainly now that "» e0Tett.m«t«lr^ tape and bye and hyp pre 
I simply tiinriot, and will not, have any time owm« to mY dutY as representative of the peo- successful in having the smaller northern lakes 
taken up with small matters of patronage, and Pie of West Hastings I will oppose the passage stocked- Then in due course we go north for 
I think you will be well advised if you take the of this bill through the Commons by every our annual Pleasure outing, hoping to enjoy 
same stand.” , means in my power. -some really fresh caught fish. But too often,

Replying to the Minister on the following . . ■ — " like the disciples of old, we expend much toil,
-.... . **? a -- 

or 60 people who crowd my office daily ” he M „ , , quiry among the local residents reveals that
said, adding: “The people of Ottawa have lived Mr. Porter makes out very clearly and somebody in the neighborhood-has been ship-
on patronage or 50 years, and" it will require Proves by ample statistics that the Bay of ping barrels and cases away to the States.
some tact to eradicate the practice.” Quinte Bridge Company does not make one That is the reason of the question asked

Frip? on <?nua[y llth- ¥r- per 06111 P°r annuB on ito Investment in the above. Are we running our expensive fish
structions ‘regartinTempT^entofT clïïs* ^fseek^a remMv^^Tn ^ ^ ^ COm" hateherie8 for the ot tbe &*** natlon to
of people referred to in your letter. I have also1 P y, k a e edy, m toUs augmented by the south of us?
instructed him that it will not be necessary fori nearly 0Be hundred pfer cent. It surely cannot be that we are maintain-
them to produce a letter from either yourself or I The doubling of tolls would not increase ing these x hatcheries, growing-the sfeawn and

&m : —
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eramenVs way of doing things. We do not 
find the Government growing seed and plant
ing the farmer’s fields for them in order that 
they may reap a good harvest. Then why 
should we think or say the Government does

rUB DAILY ONTARIO la published every a 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The 
Battdlng. Front Sti, Belleville, Ontario. Subs 
tion #1.00 per annum.

I

GERMAN SOCIAL!***« HE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay ot «state Chronicle , 
(S published every Thursday morning at $1.60 a j 
year or $1.00 a year to the United States. à No, the purpose qt these expensive hatchr The latest charge agalnst Ti* Uer

the Northern States. And as the people sf the jot undoubtedly patriotic M’owjjjji 
Northern States are getting prolfebly ninety 
per cent, or more of this harvest, and getting it 
upder official Dominion .Government license 
(for no fish can be shippM across toe border 
without such lieuse) then it is self-evident

for the benefit of the nation that pays bills for 
maintaining th$m. ' *

There should be a remedy top ^8,,^! g 
would appear that the, most saaple remedy 
would be for the Goveluaent to issue a license 
for exporting only the surplus, after the people 
of Canada—all pf Canada—have hadtffif 
portunity to obtain as much as théÿ require at 
a reasonable price. , _

•DB PRINTING—The Ontario Job -j™™-™»
li especially well equipped to turn out. artWtfc tad 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new typo, 00m- 
petent workmen.

j,

9S«=m occasion, to 
tours over

dti-UNCONSCIOUS HUMOR zens, including pastors, Jouraalists 
professors and new Liberals, 
ayow our belief that they not 
donsdeusty or unconsciously Her
man agents. There is, however a 
sense ln which the charge trae 
The German military and îeudai 
WMtk&têy found in toclalh-m a 
philosophy to serve Its aime. Social
ism authorized the exaltation et tin, 
State and the making of the State 
the caretaker and «uardlan ot rJtt in. 
dividual. Regulations of the individ
ual and measures of beneficence- 
were enacted and our studentn and 
professors trailing about the lanes 
And by-ways of Germany were eap- 
tivated by what appeared to he the 
tnccéaeed industrial efficiency ef the 
people—and they came home to 
teach German socialism. But, they 
tailed to note what is now asserted 
by Von Buelow, for example, that 
tthe political aim of these seemingly 
bénéficient- régulations and

I
(Dally Bdtttou)

One year, delivered in the city Î 

one year, by mall to rural offices 
one year, port office box or gee. Set ~$M*j spontaneous offspring of an jmagtoatiqm en-
one year, to US.A. .. .........I1-**uirely unaware of its remarkable endowments.

We have been reading the statement be
fore, toe Private Mis committee of the House

, THURSDAY, MAY 2,1918. reference to his bill to increase tolls on the
wr

;
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J. O. Btortty,
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It so'- 
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$ measures

was tQ make the German people de
pendent and "subservient to their 
irulors. Capitalism, ln America, with 
an eye to greater profits and also 
with an eye to keeping the common

I

-e-

1b Caa-

\ our na-

port flays,—

1

o-
" TWENTY YEARS AGO 

Nobody swatted the fly.
Nobody had appendicitis.
Nobody wore white shoes.
Cream was 5 cents a pint. 
Cantaloupes were mushmelons. 
Milkshake was a favorite drink. 
Advertisers did not tell the truti 
You never heard of a “tin Lizzie 
Doctors wanted to see your tongu. 
The. hired girl drew one-fifty prr 

week.

And if in our unworthiness,
Thy sacrificial wine we press;
If from Thy ordeal’s heated bars 
Our feet are seamed with crimson 

Thy will be done!
scars.

If, for the age to come, this hour 
Of trial hath ’ vicarious power,
And, blessed by Thee, our present pain 
Be Liberty’s eternal gain,

Thy will be done!

Farmers came to town for their
mail.

Nobody cared for the price of 
gasoline. ,, ....

Folks said pneumatic fires were «
joke.

The butcher threw in a chunk of 
liver.

Jules Verne was the only' convert 
to the submarine.

You stuck tubes in your ears to 
hear a phonograph and it cost. « 
dime.—Pike County, Illinois, Re 
publican.

t.
Strike, Tbou the Master, we Thy keys; 
The anthem pf the destinies!
The minor of Thy loftier strain,
Our hearts shall breath the old refrain. 

Thy will be done!

/
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pose—News” Ul> Mr. and Mra. W. R. Prentice end lane on"Wednesday last. There nae

Mr D Axford the genial C.N.R. son, Earl, also Miss Irene, motored a good representation of ladies and . .«“ n ^ \
^ Tne“^nÏÏ*»“o Wt durtod overaeaa. MnRd and temOy at Balletilie, on -

the nast few days to report at King- Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, of Halloway, Sunday. : . , ,Sn Tor Jtlve sZiTwere: Her- spent Sunday at the home of Mr. There Wah no church service en

rcurri and Frank Hawkins, Làvî Cour- and Mrs. C. Bos©^ also Mr. and Mrs. Sunday.novea Îohn RafhoUe N Provost Henry Carter and Mr, and Mrs. Her- Mr. Richard York* and mother of 
and LeVi CrevT ry Carter and son, Lome. Foxboro visited at the home of W.

Sister Mary Everildis, of the House Both services were tosrgely attend- J. F. Yorke on Sunday last, 
of Providence Kingston, formerly ed at the Methodist church on Sun- Mr. Wilfrid Clare revealed a mys- 

T ti .P.dt l.e ,«i d„. tt boidg Dddciod D.y. A 1„„ t«y .1 <b. dur. id. « T»
i h^r parental home in Stoco. She number joto& the church. finding of the body of Mr. Robert

Jwas accompanied by Sister Mary Mrs. ShJldon Demdlteat-and tittle Hoskins, one day last week. 
TheodW^CarLS. Tweed^ daughter, also Master Arthur Dem- Miss Muriel HuWnson gi 

Miss Amy Meraw, student of St. crest, were the guests of ffir. and, Sunday with her friend. Miss Olive|
____, a ddH pmv Toronto was Mrs. Frank Demorest on Sunday. Coulter.
summoned home last week oWing to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dyer, of Tree- Mrs. r“2
,h_ illness of her mother • She will ton, were guests of Mr. fcnd Mrs. Em- Vera, accompanied by Misa H. Rosa,
;eturn To%the =it™ to resuL her bury on Sunday. - spent Sunday With the former’s sis,

? studies on Monday next as her mo- Mrs. Will Cook rand children re- ter; Mrs. A. Parks, Plainfield
. SÏ c^ndiUoH much improved, turned home after spending a short The aeroplanes are again daily

time at Halloway at her sister’s, Mrs. sailing over our heads. j
Ernest Wilson. Ret . Mr McMullen will conduct’

service on Sunday next at 7.30 p m.
I I T! LiiUiL
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SALEM 1STONY SETTLEMENT
STOCKDALi: “Ati -

! Mr.' and Mrs. Arthur McFarlane 
and Miss Marion and Master Donald 
spent Sunday with Mr.
Charles McFarlane.

Mr. Arthur Mtilpr of Ma&oc, spent 
a few days this week with his cousin, 
Mr. Ross Cole.

I Mrs. Durle Ross called on Mrs.
I Charles McFarlane on Wednesday.
T Mr. Fred Robinson called on his 
T sister, Mrs: Ross McLaren on Sunday 
I evening. y

El a number from here attended the 
n funeral of Mrs. George Henderson on 
H Friday at Melrose. v
M Mrs, Alva Hagerman spent Mon- 
rv day evening with Mrs. George Badg- 
|| ley.
[I Mr. Durle Ross spent Monhay at
IrPlpton.
|:| Farmers are busy on their-land 
|V after the big rain, which did much 
If good.

Store of Quality and Scryki-Who said this burg was dead. 
Well, I guesss not; some exciting 
times here!

Misses Mary Nicholson and Alice 
Rahkin, accompanied by Mr. Chas. 
Nicholson, spent Sunday, in this vic
inity. •>

Capt. and Mrs. T. U Roberts, of 
this place, have received a letter of 
condolence from the King and

.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Mary Pot
ter at Belleville on Tuesday last.

Mr.- and Mrs. J. Williamson, also 
Mrs. Mabel Gay and tittle Helen 
spent à few days in B$adoc last

wm,.-«»«Ù aawjijMUiHWiipwwiunwumuniiinwMwwiirii
Wânnamaker was made happy by fx : , , ,
the arrival of a baby girl on Thurs- oddfellow’s ' sbtfiion on Sunday. jfor entrance to the Aviation Corps 
dayUst. We were sorry to hear of the Mm BoMdll. totmerly a «««6#

Mrs. Grant of Belleville visited sudden death of Mr. J. Donahue in Madoc, but now in Sudbury, wan 
her sister Mrs. Crowe one day last which took place on Sunday morn- the guest of Mrs. Gordon Munro 
week ing last . He Was well-known and this week.» - /

Mrs S Osterhout took dinner highly respected by all who knew Mr,. Fred Çaverly, of Niagara 
with Mrs. A. Davidson on Friday htin. < - Falls, was renewing^ ac^gtohtoces

Our 8. S. was reorganized on on the staff of the Do- in town ^last week before putting en
Thnrsdav evening. Mr. and Mrs. R.1 Pownfier and Mr. the uniform of a soldier.—Revtéw.

Mrs S. Bush and Mrs. C. Johnson and Mrs. J. Booth and ftufitty were T,-n' '"Ul ” '
spent Sunday at Mr. T. Sargeant’s welcome vtoitors at Carmel on Sun- BANCROFT

Mr. MUrney Foster ahd family day. Mr. B. Maxwell has moved to hit.
spent Sunday at Mr. James Foster’s Mr. and Mrs. A. Thompson were farm on the outskirts of the .village 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Walt visited their guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Andefson With â dally train over the I.B 
daughter, Mrs. Mortel Bartow at Sunday evening. & O: line, and a fast train thriSe days
Bell Vifew on Thursday Mf. G. Cfaik, of Avon, contractor,la Week on the C.N.R., we ^Hâv^ a

Miss Nettie -Benson is visiting her vieifbd Mr. 'àndf Mrs. G. H. Winsor pretty fair matt service at prtéént. 
brother, Mr. James Benson recently. ; Mies Buttan, of the publte-.achool

Miss Hawi^, our junior teacher Mr. D. Hagennan motored up staff, ^ is confined to the .house 
has resumed her duties after having tro* Tyendlnaga spending Sunday through illness and Miss Pollock has 
been laid up with a severe attack of With his parents.' Mr. and Mrs. A. taken charge 6f har room. As a re-

H&gerttan. ' salt the children of the. primary d<
pertinent ar* enjoying a ViMjmfc'' - ’

and Mrs. JQueen Quality Shoes for laücs
,*J. 1.., - -V j _ 0 . J; f,

Plater Shoes .for

»

• x
L; 4,:

3F-?
S

< t
Queen.

All the friends of Capt. and Mrs.- 
Itoberts extend their deepest sym
pathy to them for the loss of their 
beloved son, ;Pte. W. H. Robyts, 
who gave his 41te for the liberty of 
others.

We are glad to have the pleasure 
of welcoming Mr. Bachelor back 
again.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Lloyd spent 
Monday the guests of Mr. and Mra 
A. Gunter.

Who said there were no brave 
chaps up this way, even though It is 
north and the ghosts are plentiful.,

Miss Teressa Lloyd and Mrsi Ern
est Higgins were the guests of our 
teacher, Miss M. Nicholson, on Mon-
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PICTON

-e
returned fromJ. N. Bailie has 

Toronto and will remain In Picton 
for the summer.

Rankin has bought the farm 
of the late Alexander Clark at Sal-

0%

Bert
ft day.ii Sugar is plentiful but sugar par

ties are scarce-—obly one iti the sea-
1
wm*

iÜEï
Snritfj ■111 11X1011 Foint. ,,

UH Dr. Puhlow will leave on Monday 
to for New York to take a course in son. 
to eve, ear, hose and throat work. i Quite a numbeB^ttqnded the sag-1 

Miss NèlMe Martin- spent the week j ar party held at-tPorb. RwcksteM e 
with friends in Toronto, stop-. and report a splendid time, 

ping over in Belleville on her return. ! Mr. Sandy Dummies was on Mon- 
gtilBs Myrtle J. Clinton, Éîoomfleld, day a catier at T. L. Reberts’. 

and Miss Ruth Cl Wallbridge, Picton ■ We are ktl glad to see Sabbath 
have obtained the B A. degree at School open again and also glad to 
aeen’s University. i welcome ouï hsual superintendent,

Mrs Harry J. Clarke left on Tues- Mr. William Burr, and our new sec-
day for a trip to St. John, N.B., leftary, Mr. Robert Whittle, sr.
where Lieut. Clarke Will be for a* Mr. and Mrs. Foster Wannamaker 
few weeks. |w*e Sunday visitors at Mrs. Fred

Mr. John Head has sold rife house Wannamaker’s, of Bannockburn, 
on Main st., west, recently occupied House cleaning Is the order of the 
by the late Mrs. Clow, to Mr. J. D.
Pearsoll. \

Mr. Andrew Vandewater has been

k m

Mr* Jackson Moore is moving into 
the rooms over

quinsy.
yibaotc' L-il Iti-l —-—----- »rr ' ' 1

SIXTH Ij|N8 OF SIDNEY .. j
—----------- I wnw? ——a»»'»»» ,.u. ■■ -■ . ...I—

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ketcheson, j of • Tl.é Mas3kksaga Red Cross Society Lindeay 'farm ta -Faradnja^^ 
Franktord, were guests on Sunday me,'t the home of Mrs. G. F. LenWe . 9e.rgt.-Major Tucker, of KtoSgton 
at Mr. Morley Scott’s 0n Tuesday afternoon ..The meeting who-was in town last week inveeti-

Mr. Wm. Rose and family called ne>jt week will be held at Mrs. Di gated conditions a.tecttng returned 
on friçnds In Foxboro on Monday Vallean-S soldiers.
night. ' : Mr. W. H. Mabee. local agent for

and Mrs. Wilmott Scott and the Meprlll Medicine Co., of Toronto,
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Holden # spent ^ ttironEh th,6 locality last
Sunday with friends in Rawdon week-

Irene Reid spent Sunday Mr_ and Mrs. Geo. L. Ackerman
and Mrs. C. Ackerman,

best styles, the most dependable fabrics, the 
finest possible tailoring, and values that i t 
would bedifficult, if not impossible, to duplicate

L;.

end

Smrbtg Braoh Clntifsa Mr. Jas. Price died at EganviHe 
on April lltii, aged eighty-two: 
years. Deceased was an uncle of 
Mr. Jas. Price and Mrs. E. Laundry.

Mr.

possess all these good points. That’s why we 
specially feature them. You will tike them. 
Come in and see the variety of new models 
and patterns. Ask especially to see the new 
military five-seam 1 modéte that are the hit of 
the season.

of this village.
A warm welcome awaited Conner 

Jack Detior on his arrival here on 
Friday Inst. Jack was gassed on 
the 7th of September last and was 
sent hack to England. Hie recovery 
whs not Very rapid and the author
ities finally declared him unfit for 

He’ Is on a two 
weeks’ furlough and may possibly he 
given his discharge at the end of 
that -time.-—Times.

Miss
with Miss Theressa Dean

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott were 
guests of Mr. Charles Lake of Fox
boro on Sunday.

and Mr.
Rednersville, spSat the week end at
Bath.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Aiyea are
Quite a number from this way at- movlng ln tke house recently on- 

tended the play at Wallbridge on 
Thursday night.

Mr. J. J. Reid had the misfortune 
to lose a very valuable cow.

Mrs. Gëo. Bell is spending a few 
day at Mr. Geo. Clement’s of the 5th 
Concession.

Mr. Wm. Rose and family visited 
at Mr. Fred Rose’s on Sunday

There will be no preaching here 
on Sunday,. owing to quarterly ser
vice at Aikin’s appointment.

A number of our young people vis
ited at Mr. Ross’ of kWooler recently.

day.

/ ^ ermuNG
f.Prices: $20.00, $86.00, $30.00, $35.00 cupied by Mr. J. A. Wees3.

- Miss Ella Robinson is sick with 
bronchitis. Dr. Gibson, is in at-

—
overseas service.

NEW GOODS NOW 
SHOWING

the ankle and heel.
Mr. J. L. B. .Spencer left for Tor

onto on Monday where he has accep
ted a position with a wholesale firm, store.
Mr. Spencer’s sale of chattels was'a Mr. aad ¥^8' ° er farm a
wonderful success. The proceeds of have purchased the Christie farm a 
re sale of stock, machinery,simple- mile from town are moving to their

ments and some household goods moving from
amounted to a few dollars over six j ^ c shoe 3tore and will 
thousand. Everything was to good over -^ cook & Fox’s
condition and sold well. His cows occupy
sold from $105 to $162. Mr. Spen- store. Harnish and
cer had acquired the habit of taking ^ and ■ ' n o{
proper care o, his ^nn^enstisa^ ^ about flve year8„. ,eft

he was well îewar will on Monday for their new home In I Quaterly service was held here on
Ï htr Ïusband T'Toronto in a Rochester, where Mr. Harnish has ' Sunday. Although the day was, Anderaon.
•,0 accepted a lucrative position. \ tine the attendance was small. Mrs. K. Huff spent Monday at
W Mr. °G. H°‘ Morden, an old Picton The Guîïà Tea at th< home of Mrs. Mrs. G. 8. Way W visiting her Qeo ,L. Acke,man’s.

hoy, is president of the Fathers’,
Sons' and Brothers’ Association' of 
North Vançouver, Mr. Morden alvo- 
cates a better reception for return
ing soldiers and has been criticizing 
the City Council for its indifference.
—Times.

tendance. '$ *W".;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vatican spent 

Sunday at Bloomfield;
Mr. W. J. Barber purchased a 

fine heifer from Mr. D. A. Walker 
on Thursday.

Mrs.'-W. B. Simonds and children 
accompanied by her sister returned 
home on' Friday last.

Rev. Mutton, of Melville occupied 
the pulpit on Sunday.

Miss M. Davidson and Miss Annie 
Brown son are selling tickets tor n 
handsome work bag donated to the 
Red Cross Society by

J. T. Cook’s shoe

CAMPBBLLFOKD

New Neckwear — New Collars 
New Hats — New Caps

Mrs. Denyes and son, of Foxboro, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Denyes at the power house.

Messrs. Clarence J. Gillespie, of 
Rostin, and Philip Greaves, of Mill- 
bridge, who have been attending 
high school here for the past three 
months, returned to their respective 
homes on Friday last.

CoRITCHIE MOUNT ZION'•IThe 1 Ltd. .Miss E Miss E. Locke has gone to New 
Liskeard" where she has accepted a 

I position as matron’s assistant In the 
i General Hospital. *

A number from here are getting Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Frederick have 
com .from ti»& CorbyviUe Distillery. receiTed word that their son, Capt.

Mr. Carl and Miss Annie Brown- R v prederiCki jg now senior sur- 
son and Miss M. Plgden and Bverltt j geon ot a hoBpital in Bagdad, which 
Wood spent Tuesday evening at ■ j accommddates one thousand pa - 
E. Robinson’s. tlents.

Mr. Harold Atkins sepnt Sunday 
with Mr. Frank Ackerman.

Our Cheese and Butter Factory 
commenced operations on Monday

Store Closes at 5.30 Except Saturday Close 9 30
daughter in Cornwall.

Mr. Grant Broach 
Mr. Clifford Wannamaker Is all 

smiles. It’s a baby girl, congratula
tions.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Simpson spent 
Sunday with Mr. J. Down.

pfe. Jim Down, from the front, 
visiting friends here last*week. 

Our Mount Zion bucket brigade 
had a run out- Sunday afternoon 
when the report went down the 
phone line that • Mr. 
house was afire, tint the tire had 
not gained much headway and was 
extinguished before much 
was done.

William Haggerty was a most suc
cessful event. A large number was 
present and a most Enjoyable time 
was spent.v

Tuesday was shipping day. An 
exceedingly large number of fatted 
calves were shipped. 
r Ramsey Cooney, son of Mr. Adam 
Cooney, returned home on Friday 
from Greenshield, Alta., and wHl re
side here permanently. |

Mr. W. R. Mather ww called 
home from Toronto on Monday on 
account of the serious Illness of his 
mother, Mrs. Mather, of Burnbrae.

A number of high school boys mo
tored to Madoc last week where they 

right royally entertained by 
the the pupils of Madoc High School.

The Union Red - Cross Aid, Oak 
Hills, held a very successful tea on 
Friday night at the home of Mr. 
Samuel ‘ Danford. 
ln attendance and the proceeds am
ounted to $29.—Leader.

a Tr.,>r- has a new car.

District Jottings Girls’ Auxiliary of Christ 
Church' held a most successful so
cial on Monday night, April 22nd 
The church house was crowded and 
some were unable to find a seat. 
The program of songs, drills and 
choruses was enjoyed by all.

Mr. R. P. Guthrie, who has tor 
some time acted as chief shop In
spector at the munition plant, has 
resigned and with his family has re
turned to Montreal, where, we un
derstand he has accepted a lucre 
tlve position In another line of man
ufacturing with a company with 
whom he was formerly employed

The

wasFOXBORO
The Ontario Invites Correspondence Where)Not 

Already Represented. last.t The farmers are taking advantage 
of the beautiful weather and most of 
them are busily engaged patting in 
their crop, 
much appreciated.

Mrs. J. A.'Faulklner and little 
daughter. Betty, returned home on 
Friday after spending a few weeks 
visiting at Hartford, New York.

Miss Mildred Clarke Wfis 
at the home of Mr. and 1 
Davis on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Johnson, 
formerly of our village, having spent 
the past year in Oswego, N.Y., are 
novz going to reside In Belleville and 
wish their many friends to come and 
visit them in their new home.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Perry, of 
Rostin, were visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Rose on Sun- was

barer was

Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Robiiison visit
ed at Mr. C.
View on Sunday. ,

Mr. W. Way, 
been threshing clover seed In our 
neighborhood during the past'week.

Mrs. C. Hawkins is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. C. Jtobinson.

Fred Crew’s Woods’s. Mountain

The lovely shower wasweeks for the Houston Co.» has com
pleted the work here- and left for 
home Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Irene Bartlett and Miss Lucy 
Grant, of Belleville Public School 
staff, spent Saturday and Sunday at 
their respective homes.

Mr. M. E. McKenzie, of St. Mary’s, 
has been appointed to the position 

is recov- of manager of the local branch of 
the Royal Bank. Mr. Rowland’s .res
ignation takes effect on May 2nd.

Wednesday, Mr. Sim. McCrea took 
a number of men to Oshawa and re
turned with another handsome ar
ray of new Chevrolets. The sales of 
this splendid Car have been phenom- 
inal this year so far; the factory is 
unable to keep up with the demand, day,
Mr. McCrea says his biggest trouble The many
now to to get pare fast enough to «11 Embury Irvine are sorry to hear of

TWEED Rednersville, has
harm

Mr iay Farrar purchased the 
of the late Mrs. Wm.property ■.. ■■

Knowles on Sou^h Victoria St.„ at 
the auction sale last Saturday.

Miss Amy Meraw, of St. Joseph s. 
>:onvent, Toronto, is home attending 

Francis Meraw,

were
GLEN ROSS

a guest rushing i6 theThe farmers are 
seed and spring ehowers will be very 
acceptable, pasture is gfowlng

account of the cold dry 
fall wheat and

MADOCMrs. Nell
verytier mother, Mrs. 

who we are pleased to say
About sixty were —Herald.Mi-. JJ Houston, high school 

I specter, of Toronto, paid a visit to 
to Madoc on Wednesday and Thursday.

Mrs. Kilpatrick, who has been so 
ill, is better again and able to be out.

Mr. Robert O’Rlordan had a gang 
of men at work cleaning the roads 
on Tuesday and they now present a 
much better appearance.

and son, , ^ Mr. Kenneth Connor went to Tor-
A number from here attended the onto on Monday to try examinations y**,-

in-slowly on 
weather. The
meadows have been killed out 
some extent in this vicinity, 
soqnently a great deal of spring 
wheat Is being sown.

Mr. Albert Hagerman is getting 
some work done on hto home by why 
of improvement by Mr. R. Bggleton

•tring,
Mr. J. Taylor, of Tamworth is nn- 

■ lergoing treatment at Kingston Hos- 
sorry to report is

BIRTH
COLl-U*—At Edmonton. April 14th 

to Dr. and Mrs. Collip n daughter. 
(Margaret Mary.!

*
con-GILEAP

pital but we are 
not greatly improving.

Mr, and Mrs. J. L. Heath have 
moved into the house on Arthur St. 
belonging to the late Mrs. Wm. Pren-

Quite an excitement prevailed on- 
Sunday forenoon, when the alarm 

given that Mr. Fred Treverton’s 
on fire. Everye* rushed to 

friends of Mr. and Mrs. the' fire ln autos, buggies, etc., but 
the barn was burned with hto grain,

DIED
1LVIN6 — At Belleville, April 28th 

1 Frwk SneH tot*» Ms 59*
lE

f.ice.
;Mr. W. R. Cade, ot Clovne, who 

uas been sawing for the past few
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I against i*e (j*,-
he responsible for 
Ipropagantfa j* 
1 to a wide fange 
polie fellow «R1- 
Itors, journatiats,
|v Liberals, we 
(at they are hoi. 
^consciously <^r_
i is, however, ’*

charge is true, 
ary and feudal 
in socialBia a 
its aims. Speiat- 

lexaltatioh of the.-. 
pig of the .fltate
rTdla*’i|#S:
ps of the individu 

beneSeence- 
ur students and 
about tho lanes 

many were eap- 
leared to be the- 
efficieney cf the- 

ame home to 
lism. But, they 
is now asserted 

ir example, that 
these seemingly 

ns and measure» 
irman people de
vient to their 
In America, with 
irol'its and also 
ling the common 
i also captivated 
l and so we find 
name of charity 

dation of the in- 
guarantees Of 

insurance and all 
I Bureau of Re- 
L tends to put Ml 
the support qf a 
enent. —Toronto

of

SAL TASK BE- 
LNADA
at the clergy of 
ti English, -quite 
psibility to Can-, 
lal situation? We 
■ibility for créat
if we believe the 
lonsible for that. 
Hlity for re-e^- 
knp entente, thjiti 
pi two years ago. 
pent of which 
I devoting their 
L never, tried / to 
Id distinctions of 
Ihe present situa
it h y for our na
ins to the most 
he politicians are- 
lo nothing. The 
L if the Ministers,- 
hind Protestant, 
leli-speaking, will 
jty. During his 
fcch, Crescent St^
I Dr. Dickie made 
|e sweeping aside 
|at were keeping 
» of this country 
Ht in his declare- 
fctual forbearance 
| anything be ac
hy national scale.. 
■ the talk of re- 
1, North America 
femadians are in- 
w of the nation 
lying in Europe 
E not be a mere- 
he question of 
lettled when this: 
Id and the agree- 
pe binding upon- 
I of Canadians is 
■other, points of 
I seems to us is 
fa. As Dr. Dickie 
hie vigorous pro- 
pkere is no great- - 
Is who love their 
Eg about a condi- 
pd mutual trust 
fc. It can never 
|>ld sores open.—-
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it tell the truth- 
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■BiTant, Lowell, end mmnTothers^ Mr. Will Bush spent Sunday at Mr. Pjfkpfl lira
that great number of nature poets, B. White’s, Sidney. Mrs. Bush re- * H/«VU U|l 
hare one an* all ImmortaMted the turned home with him. a j —
happy blossoms under various names Hr. Branacdmbe, of Bloomfield. OUIlfl I rtiA/ll
“Kingcups", “Marybnds", “The Am- visited his daughter, Mrs. G. Bab- *V,WU

„ r erlcàn Cowslip”, “The Meadow- cock, tor a few days. i -
And every > golden heart holds gowan," are some of the names un- Rev. and Mrs. Edwards took tea 

Houee cleaning and gardening Is Perfection’s germs.” ,der which we may find the Caltha at Mr. Lome Brickmaa’s on -Thurs-
the order of the day. , ' -Z"™*, Week ehfrold offer a11 tafastrft, tinging her song all down rtay evening. .

Miss Hattie GowseH of Winnipeg, «ewer lovers^ reward for their; thd’lo^ why of English history Mr. and Mm. S. Fox and Mr. and
is Tisitin&her parents, Mr. apd Mrs. search after thatquaJnt and beahti- Marsh Marigold not under Mrs. Will Bush called at Mr. B.
GowseH, Foxbero. - fal plant, the dog-toothed violet. In- what skies she bloomy, provided that White's, Sidney, on Thursday even-

deed, it does not need the warm ] ^ skie6 aro SMDy, lnd a moi8t 
winds and tiras of spring to showJ ^ ^ near tato whieh 8he ^ wade 
searchers where the thickly growing" undisturbed
roots of this great child favorite lies Beloved of butterflies and bee*
hidden among the mosses and leaves viaited by water ffl*» an kinds,
of last year. For the queer long ob- gorges ln hue ^ otherwise. Cal- 
long leaves, nmty green and strange- tha PallIBtris glT€e joyously of her 
ly mottled with splotches of brown gtore ot dripping nectar, and it is no 
and yellow persist fairly well under uncommon alght to see the bees in 
a covering of lepvee and snow 3warms, and hear their contented 
throughout the winter. murmtfr as they sip and tip and tip

Some nature lovers have declared ^ from ^ golden cups
that the leaf of this plant la strongly w ^ with laactoas food
reminiscent of snake skin in its Odd It îs told ^ oid4lshloned folk, 
markings, although, of course, not that long ^ the jnicy ^

roots of seccnplent aquatic could 
be need In various cooking opera
tions, the greens being boiled tor 
table use. t -

Gardeners who try to construct 
home water gardens for their own 
pleasure and amusement, will find 
no difficulty ln transplanting the wild

I inevitably entail the abandonment of 1 the 3rd line. Sidney on Sunday. I
I Dunkirk, Calais and Boulogne, bet ' W O. Ketcheson ft busy with the! _____________
it is well to realise that these conse- tractor plough. | ,
quences might ensue. We must re- Barton Hlnchcllffe’s hand is about 
member that the Germans cannot well. He can handle the team and 
win the war by the occupation of 
Y pres and. the Channel ports.”

The Evening News says: “The sick list, 
capture of Kemmel Hill undoubtedly 
is a useful step in the direction of 
Calais and Boulogne and it is frank
ly admitted that its loss grayeljSm-

rr =

m
The rain on Sunday night and 

Monday morning did considerable 
good as the ground and pasture was 
getting pretty dry.

Meet of the farmers are nearly 
through seeding and report the 
ground as working up very mellow.

My. Ruben Wager is engaged in 
huildingfl a hog pen for L. Flynn

Mr. James Shire is at present very 
til with slight hopes of recovery. Her 
son Thomas has got exemption for 
a While on account of the illness of 
bis mother.

Mrs. Jas. Bums has returned from 
Rochester where she spent the win
ter and intends spending the sum
mer at her own home here.

Mr. James Dwyer has moved to 
- his farm in Camden where he In

tends to reside in future. We wish 
him every success in his new home.

Mr. Cailloux, of Montreal was 
here a couple of days last week look
ing after his mining property. He 
intends starting up work ha the near 
fatu^

Mr. George Plartre spent last week 
at Mr, P. Dillon’s. helping him with 
nié spring’s work

Mr. and Mrs. John Quinn were in 
Napanee attending the funeral of 
Mr. Quinn’s brother, Mr. Matthew 
Quinn.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dowling spent 
Sunday as the guests of their daugh
ter, Mrs. M. Heffeman at Read, in 
Tyendlnaga.

Rumor says a wedding soon.

THE YELLOW TONGUE 

(Dog-Toothed Violet, Trout My)g plough again.
Mrs. Benson Sine is still on the

. ■ s Puli lotie Lt^ng ^ 
Queens boro have forwarded to Mi 
D. V- Sinclair a cheque for |so t0 
apply to the trench work »$ the 
Y.M.C.A overseas. These vo 
men have sons and husbands at 
the front and in this practical way 
express -their appreciation of the, 
splendid work being done

i
and, believe 
saved. ÏYet

perils Ypres. We hope 
the Channel ports will be 
we must face the fact that theiriloss

ing.
The PiU That Brings Relief.— 

AThen, after one has partaken of à 
neal he is oppressed by feelings of 
ulness and pains in the stomach he 
alters from dyspepsia, which will 
errist if it be not dealt with. Par- 
' dee's Vegetable Pills are the very 
•est medicine that can be taken to 
«ring relief. These pills are special- 
y compounded to drol with dyspep- 
ia, and their sterling qBalitles in 
his respect can he vouched for by 
egions of users

comes within the range of contingen
cies to be reckoned with, and we 
have already made up our mind that 
even if the worst should come to the 
worst it will make no difference to 
our vigorous prosecution of the 
war."

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYS
TEM

__________ v :beY.M.C.A. for our men overseasI I
-

of the hie < adtei g 
P. Le Blanc, of the 81st Squadron 
Royal Air Force, Camp Mohawk 
who was fatally injured in

On account of transfer of general 
superintendents, the following ap
pointments are effective May 1st 

Mr. H. E. Whittenberger, general 
superintendent, Western Lines. Head 
quarters at Chicago.

Mr. C. G. Bowker, general 
Lines.

I
a crash

on Monday, were shipped today by 
Messrs. Tieketi and Sons to the 
home of his mother at Mon-ton 
New Brunswick.! Remuneration 

To Norses In
intendant, OntarioWAIUHHDGE
quarters at Toronto.

—In police e* tills morning g, 
Magistrats Mas»,, 

Aldermen Hanna and Trevenon 
occupied the bench and dispensed 
justice In a case of Intoxication. It 
was a returned soldier who had 
got intoxicated on a bottle of real 
medicine. He Mad an excellent dis- 
charge sheet and the lowest fine of 
310 and costs was imposed

Mr. W. BL 
erlntendent, 
quarters at Montreal.

At the annual meeting of the W. 
M.S., held recently at the home of 
Mrs. Bird, officers for tike ensuing 
year were elected, namely:

Hon. Pres.—Mrs. L. Massey 
Pres. —Mrs. Wilbur Sharpe 
Vice Pres.—Mrs. J. Hinchcliffe 
Vice Pres.—Mrs. Harvey Dafoe 
Ree. Sec. Mrs. J. Phillips.
Cor. Sec.—Miss Hattie Bird 
Tress. Mrs. G. A- Ketcheson 
Asst. Tress—Mrs. Wm. Moon 
Snpt. of Christian Stewardship— 

Mrs. C. F. Chisholm.
Delegates to Branch Meeting at 

Picton. Mrs. WUbnr Sharpe with Mrs 
G. A. Ketcheson as alternate

Training, Cat
in Lines. Head- the
ually two, often twins. may
grow quite six or seven inches in 
length, usually from one to one and 
a half inches

1 I U. B. Gillen, 
Viee-Pres.I

I 1, tapering slowly 
From be-

N URGES AT GENERAL HOSPITAL 
CALGARY WILL RECEIVE 

ONLY SOL DOLLARS 
A MONTH

Approved:
Howard G. Kelly, Proa.to a fairly pointed tip.

tween the twin leaves comes up the
long, very frail, very slender flower
stem, a swaying thing of pale green 
stightty tinged with reddish brown. 
This stem

Calgary, May %—A
be inaugurated In the 1

is to SiAs a rule the transplant 
e* roots grow well, and flourish and 
bloom almost as satisfaetoüy as they 
do in their true homes. After sev-

of too slight —Work
parstion for the new iron bridge 
over the Grand Trunk tracks be
tween Sidney and Belleville, 
replace the wooden structure. The 
piers are now bring built, 
new steel structure will bear 
weight of ten tons.

started in pre.
to bear aloft the lung pale yellow

Last evening at the armouries the 
Civilian Rifle Club held a team shoot 
to wind up thé whiter season. Many 
of the members turned out with a 
keen coi

se time thiswhich will take effect 
autumn. ed, and breathing out the faint, el- tt>eral years however, no matter howNurses will receive $6.06 a 
throughout the entire period of their 
training, beginning with the incom
ing class this faH. This remunera
tion is now considerably leas than 
the nurses now receive. This will 
not, however, affect the eighty or 
more, of whom about forty me first- 
class pupils presently in training, ac
cording to Dr. Fisher, who says that tofaü amount rafted is fa advance of 
a specific agreement ft made with “W previous year.

tthCROOK5TON comfortable their new home has 
been, the roots have a tendency to 
•rot away and so die off. But no home 
water garden is complete without a 
good specimen to gleam amongst the 
varions other aquatics in the tank, 
or tub, or whatever construction has 
been used as a home water garden.

A few wild Irises, a root of trailing 
myrtle to dimb over the recks sur
rounding your aquatic garden, some 
ferns, a Jack-in-the-Pulpit or two 
make a pretty cool corner at home, 
*ut to complete the picture one must 
have a good healthy clamp of this 
wild aquatic that lends itself so easi
ly to careful transplanting.

the wild things that haunt the wood
sy quiet places.

The deep yellow tily has a strange 
habit of turning her face ever to
wards the sen, following his course 
from è

TheIdn ap a result. Four 
teams of tour men ‘took part, the re
sult being not determined until the 
last cartridge was fired. “B” teem

A large crowd attended the con
cert given by the Women's Insti
tute at the Guild HUL C-rookston, on 
Friday evening and every one en
joyed the splendid program. Pro
ceeds amounted to $84 in aid of the 
Red Cms» Fund.

Nettie Benson spent Satur
day evening With Jliss May Cham
bers. H I..

Mr. Percy Lancaster visited wi:".«

aThe treasurer’s report showed
beenthat fifty dollars extra had 

raised for the education of a little 
Indian girl at Kitamat, B.C.

Three new life members have been
won over “C” by six points only. The 
scores follow:

to west as he goes up and 
then down the spring sky.

As might he expected of this fra
grant lily, hèr store of honey 
never ending, and the great Mack 
and yellow striped bees, tat and fus
sy, may be discovered boldly satiat
ing themselves with the rifled sweets. 
It is no uncommon thing to pluck 
a handful of the blossoms and later

dty the last few days taking lev 
els with respect to the flood which 
swept BellevlUe about five weeks

.i
added during the year, while the •’ll” TEAM

is ago.
W. B. Doolittle (Capt) .. 
J. C. Wills ....
A. R. Symons . . .
W: Harden .. ,. .

•-«
Mission Band officers were also 

elected as follows:
President—Mrs. Lawrence Ketch-

fideach nurse entering and this agree
ment is adhered to no matter what 
action may subsequently he taken by 
the Board in regard to salaries. This 
contemplated change is not put 
forth in the light of a sating to the 
city, hut is advanced as a means of 
making it the inducement to' girls 
to enter tor the training rather than 
the salary offered. Dr. Fisher says 
that it is not good policy to hold out 
a salary as an inducement, that a 
training school is a* educational in
stitution and should toe conducted as 
such. The Winnipeg Hospi
«WÈfi- EÊ W*
while the Vancouver aad

of ’ fate Fra* 
Snell Elvina took place on Tues 
day afternoon us 
of the Maaenlc fraternity. Rev. B. 
C. Râmsay, conducted service at 
the family residence, assisted by 
the Her: A. M. Hubly. There was 
a large attendance of Masonic 
brethren, the service bring held 
by Worthy 
and Bro.
grate to Belleville 
W. Bro. J. Newton, RL Wor. Brb. 
H. *. Ketcheson, Wor. Bro. J. W

--

.. .. ,.,M- the auspicesfriends at Belleville on Sunday
Mr. end Msr. Robert Downey and 

aon spent1 the week-end with friends 
at Belleville and Plaineld.

eson
Total $76Vice Pres—Mrs. John Kieman 

Rec. Sec.—Leslie Holmes 
Cor. Sec.—Miss Louise Wright 
Treas.—Miss Helena Hinchcliffe.

find a drunken old toper of a bumble 
bee literally “too foil for utterance’’ 
trying to stagger ont into the open

“C" TEAM

H O. Stewart (Capt) . .. 
C. J. Symons ..
M. Wright ., ....
Ci 1. Wills .. ....

Mr and Mrs. Scarlett and Mr. Ross 
Scarlett -of Wellman’s Corners called VICTORIAair.oa relatives and friends in our vi- 
tinity ton Sunday
A tor from our neighborhood have 

been attending the evangelistic ser- 
vioee held in the Methodist church

Surely Tennyson must have meant 
the trout lily when he wrote the 
tine “the bumble bee is lily-cradled,” j 
because I know of no other blossom pastxm No 8erTlc#! aext Sunday; 
that is so beloved Ot these groat bees ;<hlarteriy Service at RednersviUe at

16.30 a.m. y -’v-
. *dt.

y Master J. W. Barlow 
Rev. A. S. Kerr. At the

Spare the children from suffering 
from worms by using Miller’s Worm 
Powders, the most effective vermi
fuge that can be got with which to 

these insidious foes of the 
There is noth-

lets by itself, requiring no purgative 
It, and so thoroughly that

Church was well attended here on 
j Sunday. That looks encouraging tor

, at.r
Total 364

andat Madoc “A" TEAM
D. Martin; Jtfefc} .
C. C. Walker ,.
J. Douch .
J. .S Peck

Where you find it fay yen are . ’ t^ took tea witk tat, «ays
„A Returned Éft ^s. * * " •

. .. V. ..87to find * of-r other
spring blossoms, tfeeanse the plant i:_- ,
loves company aa a rule. n«f»q>« A glad surprise happened at the 
is Just getting ready to speed away. of Mr. Everett Brickman £
Bloodroot. Is fretting over the loss Sunday morning when the first Of

oar returned heroes, in the person 
is dancing among the violets, and of Pte. J. H. Buckley, arrived there 
little goldthread is busy embroider- from Halifax after serving in the 
ing the leafy mold with her thick army tor two years. He saw service 
golden rods.. And here among this in France for several months, being 
fairy troop, dog-toothed violet hangs 
her swaying head and watches.

The root of the plant is rather out wounds which proved quite serious, 
of the ordinary as compared with 
other wild flowers, although these 
ethers, too, are more or less strange.
The leaves and blossom spring up 
from a fat little bulb, called a conn,

Kingston, May 1.—Young Bennett covered over thickly with mottled 
the 21-year-old youth, who some scales, and buried a couple of inches 
-time ago, in a fit of mad jealousy, or more in the moist mold, 
shot to death, near Renfrew, a re- Whole troops of these lilies may 
turned soldier who had married his be found along the famr* of little 
sweetheart, and then tried to com- running streams, and it is probably

from" the fact that the plants love to 
watch the play of little spring 
streams where trout and other small 
fish may be found that the Indians 
gave it a name signifying “Trout 

-sentenced to death, but later his sen- Lily.” 
fence was commuted to imprison
ment for life and as a consequence 
he was sent to Portsmouth penitenti
ary. Now that he is here his help- 
lessenss is so apparent that it has 
aroused the- pity of many in the in
stitution who, murderer though the 
man is, cannot forget that he is now 
a poor, helpless blind youth. For- 
this reason it will not be surprising 
If the Government is asked to trans
fer him to the Brantford Institution.

1:
Bro. John Newton, W. too. L. B. 
Cooper; Bros. Thos. Marshall, j. 
D. Cotiip, J. Borbridge and John.

.,57
he . .,93• ■ •

whatever, this being the practice insards’ Corners.

is°ïntnthir^é
of their training to bring in the class 
of girls desired.

84! ; ?îothing
r - Total anBlind Slayer 

Ai Penitentiary
v< Platt; Coi. IN 

[ man Whelan, City Solicitor Hasson 
and Mr. Netoon Parliament, H P. 
P. for Prince .Edward are in Ot
tawa today meeting the Private 
Bills
Bag Bridge purchase.

Alder-this week.
• v

H. Belsey (Capt) .. , v
H. McCaskie...............
G. D. Gratton 
A. Hannan................

.. .;«9 
.. .12

. .. .fifi
.. ..93

HALLOWAY

wounded very severely and losing 
his right arm. besides several otherAlready the hospital has put into 

effect some plans tor the betterment 
of the training, introducing last year 
a course of lectures in chemistry and 
physics, which were taken by the 
■arses at the Technical Institute, at 
a coat of $369 to the hospital. A 
course in massage was also introduc
ed, and a diet laboratory baa Jest 
recently been established wherein 
the nurses receive a two months* 
course of practical instruction in the 
preparation of invalid diet*. The 
diet laboratory is a splendid tenture 
of their training and Dr. Fisher hfiu 
secured from Washington ' charts 
showing in color the food value of 
different articles of food which 
sist greatly in the making up of diets 

After a visit through the best east
ern hospitals last year, John Hop
kins, Massachusetts General, Lake
side at Cleveland, Montreal, Toronto 
and many others, and a study of the 
system and curriculum of each. Dr. 
Fisher on his return compiled a 
'bulletin of information” containing 
the curriculum of the Calgary hos
pital, which he says compares favor
ably with that of the beet training 
schools. Although this bulletin con
tains the statement that the pupil 
nurses will receive $6.66 a month, 
“which is not intended to be consid
ered a salary, but to inefaty tor the

Our cheese factory has opened up 
again'for the

A Member from this vicinity at
tended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
C. McDavitt on Tuesday last

Mr. R. Reynolds, Mrs. M. Ken
nedy, Mrs. S. Kelly end Mrs. 
Townsend motored to Watibridge on

regarding the
EFFORT MAY BE MADE TO RE

STORE SIGHT Total 351He was sent to England until able 
to proceed to Canada. He is in the 
beat of spirits, but the horrors of 
war have made a change in bis once 
perfect health. He is one of six boys 
who have and are serving /in the 
army from the Gore Road withtn a 

of four miles. Not many 
neighborhoods can boast of bating so 
many lads overseas, but they ans
wered the call as they felt it their 
duty to, serve their country.

The Red Cross sewing was quite 
well attended at the home of Mrs. 
Bruce Hennessy on Thursday last. 
The next meeting will be held in toe 
auditorium of the church on Thurs
day, May 9th, to quilt for the boys 
overseas. Ladies, come and help 
in this work.

who was ser
iously injured in a crash at Camp 
Mohawk on Monday, 
companion. Cadet Le Blanc, was. 

- fatally injured,-is resting comfort
ably at Belleville Hospital. He is 
perfectly conscious and his chanc
es for recovery are very favorable 
at present.

Every member of the winning 
team received a stiver spoon. Those 
of the second team won a necktie 
each, the gift of Mr. C. J. Symons. 
At the conclusion of the competition 
the captain of the winning team was 
host at a supper to the 
the competing teams to show his ap
preciation of the enthusiasm of the 
members.

Mr. J. C. Wills wins the 
championship for the season of 
1917-18. He had the fine score of 
295 ont of a possible 308. Mr. Ar
thur Hannan was second with 293

Or Be Transferred To Institution
For Blind when his

conducted the ser- 
on Sunday last 

Mr. C. Denyes we are sorry to say 
is confined to the house again.

Miss P. Kerr, of 
ed on Mrs. R. Townsend on Sunday

Mr. W. B. 
vice in this c

Tufts
hrfrch

radii ibers of

: call- mit suicide by shooting himself, is 
now a docile, meek, helpless prison
er in Portsmouth penitentiary, hav
ing arrived a few days ago.

As will be recalled, Bennett was

Messrs. John Empey and Firth 
Beaumont have returned from a vis
it to Toronto.

club

Mr. G. Barr agar of U. S. 
guest of his sister, Mrs. M. Hough 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Kelly were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs.S.Townsend on Sun
day last.

a
:

Among the “Original Firsts,” who 
have arrived on furlough in Canada 
are Sergt. W. B. McNeil Haywood. 
Bloomfield, ex-Ueut A. E. Parlow 
tImperial) Napanee and Lieut.

points, only 2 points, below 
charaplcu. The others who took part 
were as follows (In order of score)
—A. R. Symons, C. J. Wills, H. Bel-, 
sey. H. O. Stewart, B. Martin. W. Baker» ot Belleville. 
Hardee, J S. Peck and C. Ç. Walker.

the1 Transplanters have not found that 
they can move the root safely to the 
home wild flower gardai, although 
many have tried and the root seems 
easy to move. It is a very true wild 
flower.

L.
Several from tt;i.= way were iu 

Belleville oa Saturday.
I Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman and 
Audra, and

CHILDHOOD OONSTH^AHONi
Miss Lilian Levertdge, now of To

ronto. but formerly of Carrying 
Place has received word that her 
brother who -wai reported missing 
some weeks ago is a prisoner of 
■war in Germany. Another brother. 
Corporal Frank E. Levertdge, was a 
member of the 39th battalion that 
left Belleville in the spring ef 1915. 
Corp. Leveridge died of wounds in a

later

Constipation is one of the most Mr and Mrs. Everett 
Brickman, called at Mr. J. Pope’s 
on Sunday evedfag.

Mr. and Mre. W 
daughter spent Sunday at Mr. H. 
Sager’s. ’ : -

Mr. David Bachelor, of, Belleville, 
is staying with Mr.NLorne’Brickman 
for a few months as a soldier of the

H THE MARSH MARIGOLD Save money when 
cheap, pack them in Water Glass. 
Keep fresh for one year.—Don. G. 
Bleecker, Chemist, Phone 11. a27-tf

eggs are 1unless relieved may become chronic 
and baby’s health tor all time be
comes impaired. Nothing can equal 
Baby’s Own Tablets in regulating 
the bowels. They are a mild, safe 
laxative, easy to administer and nev
er fail to be effective. Concerning 

Mrs. Emile LaChapelle, Terre
bonne, Que., writes: —“I have 
Baby’s Own Tablets for my baby 
who was badly constipated and they 
quickly relieved him. All mothers 
should keep a box of tin 
in/he house.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
vents a hex from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Bmcktille, Ont.

ill Reddick and, Caltha Pal us tris

“Where the marigolds gleam in the 
fringe of the marsh, 

Enshadowed, star-laughing, in green 
glow of leaves,—”

tor the blind or acme other such in
stitution where he may be taught 

sftti occupation instead of

■

—The Lily Pool. 'ith< sitting hour after hour, day after 
day in helpiees blindness.

Not only that, bet it may be that 
an effort will he

French hospitalEOti.
of helping to defray , Kenneth.Mrs. Will Bush andThe Marsh Marigold ft one of. If 

not the first, early blooming wild- 
river banks,

as a 1 spent a few days with : 
Mr. and

parents. Edent.” 
clear to the 
spring that 
them.

to reHere his B. White. Sidney. — To Mr.flower of the George
at BeBevtile Hospital 

o* May 1st. a daughter.

i In this
this, would not affect;

The ballet which be fired 
hto own head ft still there, and 

it ft the opinion of 
that If k were removed he might 
have a chance to recover a

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox spent Sun-
Tablets So ft It, unfl- so well known

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. W 
he out Mrs. Norman Woese and Beryle 

called at Mr. Everett Bririrraau’s oa 
♦Hia Sunday.

Mr- and Mrs. H. Langs bier, of 
the Indian name for It, Onondaga, Belleville, spent Sunday at Mr. J. 

signifies. It is a true aquatic, with Pope’s.
Pte. J. H. Buckler and Mr. Henry 

shining leaven of the wonderful liv- Lynch spent Sunday evening calling 
ing green so
and the ftrge single and double yel-J Miss Vera Brickman took tea at 
low blossoms are fa hue like the Mr. J. F. Weese’s Thursday even- 
rich eet gold. The blossoms are not,lug. ' 
unlike those 61 the buttercup, toj

Mr.
it ______ DIED "i

FINNEGAN—In Belleville, on Wed 
wwday, May 1st. 1918, Man 
Dalton, beloved wife of W. E 
Finnegan.

the
WALUHUDGE m

£■ Hence it ft fast 
there may be a consultation over his 

if by an operation and 
ef the bullet the sight 

Ight even be partially "restored.

of place here.
No « fail to 

“flower that blooms inHats off, Mr. Editor, to Caniftoa’s 
best local talent Grand Drama, “The 
Last Loan held in Watibridge theTactical Success to
25th insL It was a decided the FIRE DESTROYS AISBRTA HO

TEL; ONE GUEST BREAKS 
HE LEG

Redcltffe, Alta. April 29.—At 4 
o’clock this morning the Lauret 
Hotel and contents were destroy 
ed by fire of unknown oririn 
The loss is estimated at $60.000 
Partially covered by insurance 
About 30 guests were arouse! 
from their beds when the alarm 
wee given and escaped scantily 
clad. Only one man was injured 
He jumped from a fire escape and 
broke hto leg.

Pleating Time 
Is Here !

proceeds $46.66. Red C^——i— quilt
WAS THE CAPTURE OF KEMMEL realized $400. Auctioneer, Mr Sim- 

HtiL, SAY ENGLISH PAPERS to all aquatics, ] on friends.
mens, the largest bidder being Mr. 
Bartlett, Foxboro.

John Chisholm lost 
horse in Belleville on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hinchcliffe call
ed on T. A. Hinchcliffe, 3rd tine, Sid
ney, Sunday afternoon.

Jas A. Hiafchcliffe and family cati- 
Leudon Times. “If the enemy is ed on Paul Twiddy, Belleville, who is 
able to extend his grip'on Kemmel on the sick list. 
we mt*J compelled to eviscucie Four young friends from Trenton 
Ypree. Buck evacuation would not called on Miss Mabel Hinchcliffe of

Ne Rett With 
usually attacks at night, the one time

Hence
the lose of strength, the nervous de
bility, the lose ef flesh and other 
evils which 
■etief is
let is possible. Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy has proved its merit

A tria!

ram is neededLondon, May 1.—There is no de
nying that the lees of Kemmel Hill 
is a considerable tactical success for

a valuable IT fa TIME YOU WEBB GET-
Mr. Percy White, of Sidney, spent 

which it to closely related, save that .a few days in this vicinity recently, 
they are rather larger, much more Rev, and Mrs. R. L. Edwards and 
sturdy in both texture and appear- son, Bobby, took dinner at Mr. Ev- 
ance, and o# a more brilliant yellow, erett Srtckman’s on Thursday

; Monday in

TING YOUR SEEDS 
TOGETHER

We have a fine stock of 
Early and Late Onion Sotte. .

the enemy, and it will be well there
fore to prepare for the receipt of 
other disagreeable news, says the

ired. Fortunately ro

ll rough years of service.
«rill surely convince von Our common marsh marigold is * 

that same niant, ever wild’ as it ft Belleville 
ever beautiful, of which so much has

vi W. D. Hanley Co.Soft corns are dlfflealt to eradf- l- Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wi call-
bee* sung, both in history and poet- ed at Mr. Clifford Peck’s Thursday

a be, hut HoBowsy’s Corn Cure will I
812 - - Front St.*
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House For SalePERT PARAdRAPHSI 4Uid Town ETl v ItWOMItl MARKtrtl». 
TORONTO, April 30.—The Board 

et Trade quotations tor yesterday 
are as follows:
Manitoba Wheat <In Store. Fort W01 la*l, 

NO.1No. 2 northern; $2,2014 
No. 3 northern, $237%
No. 4 wheat, tt.10*.Manitoba Oats (in Store, Fart 
No. a C.W., 8644c.
No. 3 C.W., 83Vic.
.Extra No. 1 toed. S3 Vic.
No. 1 feed, SOVic.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, kUn-dried. $1.80, nominal. 
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, $1.85, nominal, 

Ontario Oata (According to Freights Out-
No. a white, 30c to l\«,
No. 3 white, S»e to 90c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (Baste In Store, Montreal) 
No. 3 winter, per chr lot, $2.23.
Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. a, nominal.

Barley (According to 
Malting, $1.53 to $1.68.( According
^(Y^i'nVtXS^hU Out**).

No. 3, $3.65.Manitoba Flour (Toronto)..
War quality. $11:10 _

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
War quality. $16.88. In bags, Montreal; 

$10.80, in bags, Toronto.
MUIteed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights. Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, ÎS5Ajg;S«ç|W*^

> Shorts, per ton. $40.40.
Hay (Track, Toronto),

No. 1, per ton, $17 to $18.
Mixed, per ton, $14 to $16.

Straw (Track, Toronto), 
per ton, $8.50 to $9.
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—Milling. $3.14 per hushed. 
Goose wheat—$3.10 to $301 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.50 per bushel.
Oata—96c to 98c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.85 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, $80 to $23 per top; pris

ed and clover, $18 to $30 per ton. 
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 

Winnipeg. April 39.—There was little 
Interest In the cash oats market today, 
with no demand and no offerings. There 
was a fair demand for cash barley, with 
offerings light. Cash flax was unchanged 
from yesterday. . ...

Oats closed 2c lower for May and lVie 
lower for July. Barley closed l%c lower 
for May. Flax closed 9Vic lower-for May 
and 9 Vic lower for July.

Winnipeg market : Oats—May, 89Vt« 
to 89%ç; July, 87V4C to 87Vic.

Barley—Not quoted v 
Flax—May, 83.88; July. $3.88.

Oats—No. f C.W., 86Vie; 
83Vic; extrp No. 1 feed, 

83Vic; No. 1 feed, SOVic. . _ 
Barley—No. 3, 81.50; No. 4, $1.45; ie-

1*f£x—§r’o.°i N.W.C., $3.78; No. 1 C.W..
83.74; No. 3 C.W.. $3.63. _____

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
Liverpool. April 16.—Beef, extra India

That desirable residence belong
ing to the estate of the late A. JW 
Vermllyea on Colejnan and Cather
ine (west And footSWdge) would 
make a**ndtd rooming or hoard 
lag heuflb dr comblnh* residence and 

ood burning lot facing 
good With " the pro- 
— *t» fine leek- < 

jfe all cheerful 
convenient to

’ » a4-d&wtf.

Gathered by Our Exchange Editor and Condensed 
Down to Make Spicy Reading.ftl■otic •«usee qf

forwarded to Mr 
peque for |6o to 
ph work af the 
p. These 
fed husbands 
pis practical

til Tax». ^====
was that the wbeat dtd%i<ft grit 
enough growth la* fitit, twenty 
came up a short dtstâÜte’tefil Vis i

SUED HUSBAND'S ESTATE
è

Toronto, May 1--—The suit of Mrs. 
Alice R. Donnelly against the 
Trusts and Guarantee Co., exqcu- 

’ of the'estate of her husband, 
Charles Donnelly of Pittsburg, 
who died December B, 1966, for a 
declaration that she was the own- 

of the chattels In “Strathmore” 
Cobourg, which forms part of jthe 
Ontario estate of her husband, 
and for her dower in the property 
which was to have been tried by 
Mr. Justice Lennox at the City 
Hall today, was settled by coun
sel for the parties after the court 
opened'. The terms of the settle
ment were not announced. The 
property at Cobourg, which com
prises 14 acres, and is valued at 
approximately $40,000, was de
cupled fiy the plaintiff as a sum- 

hoirie (or ten years after, her 
husbands death, and the defend
ants coijnter-clalmed for $12,000 
for rent of the house and $7000, 
for the use of the furniture dur
ing that time, The gross value of 
the estate at the death of Charles 
Donûelly was $2,943,673, against 
which there were mortgages of 
$1,204,000 and other liabilities 
amounting to $1,228,445, leaving 
the net value $5ll,337.

.go- house i 
rooms 

Being
*

therefore, not rtteh^'16 
stand the winter, the Weft-being 
that there was not much left by 
spring. Then too, Just as the 
wheat was beginning to pick up a 
little and get started, there were 
two dr three Warms days which 
had the effect Of drying out the 
roots.

at
andway

Ireciation of the 
ing done by the 
Imen overseas.

Front St. It 
quick. Apply 
cutdr Estate.^BERTRAND W. 

SINCLAIR
tors

TWENTY TONS OH, CAKE MEAL, 
$4.00 per hundred of $.79.00 per 
ton. Purchasers < furnishing own 
bags $2.00 per ton reduction. — 
Belleville Milling Co.

nominalN» cadet E. 
p 81 st Squadron 
Camp Mohawk, 

Cured in a crash 
shipped today by 
Bd Sons to the 
per at Mon-ton.

> ■ r er

Kz
ib’ eCopyright, 191», by Little, Brown A Co. 

litcher and a tin washbasin. That was

She sat down on the bed and viewed 
it forlornly. A wave of sickening re
bellion against everything swept over 
Her. To herself she seemed as irrev
ocably alone as If she had been lost 
la thp depths of the dark timber that 
,-ose on every hand. And, sitting there,
«be heard at length the voices of men.
Looking out through a window cur
tained with cheesecloth, she saw her 
brother’s logging gang swing past,
«tout woodsmen all, big men, tail men,
«hort bodied men with thick necks and 
shoulders, sunburned, all grimy with 
the sweat of their labors, carrying

Freights Outside), 
to Freights Out-

a23-l*td2tw '"Say, Stoll, can you eeokf" asked her 
brother.

the least depressing factor in this new 
existence. She could not view the rough 
and ready standards of the woods with 
much equanimity—pot as she bad that 
day seen them's* forth. These things 
were bound to be a part of her daily 
life, and all the brief span of her years 
had gone to forming habits of speech 
and thought and manner diametrically 
opposed to what she had so far en
countered.

It was too late to mourn over tort op
portunities now, but she did wish there 
was some one thing she could do and 
do .well, some service of value that 
would guarantee self support It she 
could only pound a typewriter or keep 
a set of books or even make * passable 
attempt at sewing she would have felt 
vastly more nt ease in this rude logging 
camp, knowing that she could leave it 
if she desired.

So fai as she could see things she 
looked at them with measurable clear-

POLICE HAD TO BREAK DOWN 
DOOR OF ROOM

you may hâve to call on your neighbor 
or the fellow working for you in a mat
ter of life and death almost A man 
couldn't possibly maintain the same at
titude toward a bunch of loggers work
ing under him .that would be considered 
proper back where we came from.
Take me, for instance, and -my case is 
no different from ary man operating on 
a moderate scale oat here I’d get the 
reputation of being swell beaded and 
they’d put me in the hole at every turn.
They wouldn’t care' what they did or 
how it was done. Ten to one I couldn’t 
keep a capable working crew three 
«reeks on end. On the other band, take, 
a bunch of joggers on a payroll work
ing for a man that meets them on an 
equal footing-why, they’ll go to h- 
and back again for him. They’re as 
loyal as soldiers to the flag. They’re 
a mighty self soffiçi-ot, independent lot, 
these lumberjacks, *nd„ that goes for 
most everybody knocking about in this 
country —loggers, prospectors, miners, 
settlers and all If you’re what they
term ‘ail right? you can do anything ... _
and they’ll back you up. If you go to earning her ability to march mum- 
patting on airs and 'trying to assert phant over unknown fields of endeavor, 
yourself aa a superior being they’ll go Along practical lines she had every- 
out of their way to hand you packages, tiling to learn. Culture furnishes an 
erf trouble.” ' I excellent pair <rf wings wherewith to

“I see,” she observed thoughtfully. ! roar in aides of abstraction, but is a 
“One’s compelled by circumstance* to poor vehicle to carry 000 
practice '’cmocracy." | roads. She might have remained to

“Something like that," he responded Philadelphia, a guest *m°ng friends.
Pride forbade that Incidentally, such 
an arrangement would have enabled her

"V oh«.M have been a man.” Idas Be-1 to stalk a husband, a moneyed husband,I should nave been a man, suss jus- . . h„ -, -n > mess, $70e.^£^tojoto<£,î£ a.«t^u?:i4W»nS?,187A
testedtXTdronL1 H his fortune, mended, well and good. ^Baeon. Cumberlano cut. 26 to 30 lb...

There doesn’t seem to be anything here she could even help to minor
you^vM’t a^Thouse^to keep, there- Brtit was aU £‘BtoTtod cleer ?Mdlea- heav7- $6 to 46 toe.,
fore no need of a housekeeper.” broüter "Sf 2^ “Short dear 16 to 20 lb... 157s.
JS 8teU* “ 700 COOkr ,8ked *** ^^^.^ttiTforehodlng of the

•A little,” Stella rejoined guardedly. ^ *̂* 1M-: “"*
“Why do you ask?” day waa^he evil thereof, she tola ner- Aueteato» M.txmOoe. 72s.

“Whr roar wail abttlrt a man mt ta8t- «”5 W04 thmt Turpentine egtH$Wr-4#s. -i

- Matt’s about due to go on a tear. He’s P^8 •“ M^g
been on the water wagon now about his a rt^MMgad himberJad^a. roaring
limit The first man that comes along ^ j ^
with a bottle of whisky Matt will get strong in the chorus, 
it ond quit and headOb. *
wondering it you could keep the gang ^ y,e cooa jn a camp In them old days 
from starving to death if that happen- had a — bard row to boe-l-oh!— 
ed. The last tlme.1 had to get in and Had a — hard row to bos.
cook for two week* myaelf. And I There was a fine, rollicking air to it 
can’t run a logging crewTrtfc the cook 
shanty very well.”

“I dare say I could manage,” Stella 
returned dubiously. “This seems to be 
a terrible place for drinking. Ia it the 
accepted thing to get drunk at all times 
and in public?”

‘ it’s about the only excitement there 
is,” Benton smiled tolerantly. “I guess 
there is bo more drinking out here than 
any other part of this North American 
continent. Only a man here gets drank 
openly and riotously without any effort 
to hide it and without it being consid
ered anything but a natural lapse.
That’s one thing you’ll have to get used 
io out here, Stell—I mean that what 
vices men have are all on the surface,

____ ... We don’t get drank secretly at the dub
CHARTER ill. an<] sneak home in a taxi Oh) well,

A Foretaste of Thing# to Come. we’ll cross the bridge when we come to
TTALF an boor later she sat down it Matt may not break out for weéks."

with her brother at one end of 
a table that was but a long 

bench covered with oilcloth. Chairs 
there were none. A narrow movable 
bench on each side of the fixed table 
famished seating capacity for twenty 
men, provided none objected to an oc
casional nudging from bis neighbor’s 
elbow. The dishes, different from any 
she had ever eaten from, were of enor
mously thick porcelain, dead white, 
variously chipped and cracked with fine 
seams. But the food, it plain» was of 
excellent quality, tastily cooked. She 
discovered herself with an appetite 
wholly Independent of silver and cut 
glass and linen. The tin spoons and 
steel knives and forks harrowed her 
esthetic sense without impairing her 

‘ ability to satisfy hunger.
They bad the dining room to them

selves. Through a single shlplap parti
tion rose a rumble of masculine talk, 
where the logging crew loafed in their 
bunk bouse. The cook served them with
out any ceremony, putting everything 
on the table at once—soup, meat, vege
tables, a breed pudding ter dessert, cof
fee in a toll tin pot Benton intro
duced him to bis sister. He withdrew 
hastily to the kitchen, and they saw 
no more of him.

“Charlie,” the girl said plaintively,
(,■ when the man had closed the door be

hind him, “I don't quite fstnom your 
social customs out here, is one sup
posed to know everybody t-tot one en
counters T <

“Just about” he grinned. "Loggers,
Slwashes and the natives in generaL 
Can t very well help it »!*■ There’s so 
few people in this neck of the woods 
that nobody can afford to be exclusive 
—at least nobody v bo liver here any ( 
length ei time.' Xw s»“X tell; when.

Buckwheat
Six pare bred Holstein Bulk,

Toronto, May 1,-Wanted on the un- WBay lor iferVfee. Price $36,00 
usual charge of: circulating fraud- to ® limited
«lent advertising, William Arm- «£0™™* P* ^ 
strong, aged 86, who was living „ f, ^1, ??, , MWIOry,
in a Jarvis street rooming house, BelleTHle, K. It. NO. 3. 
was arrested by. Detectives Cronin m22-bte,etw.

j and Nursey in his rooms last 
night. Armstrong is alleged to be 
interested in the fictitious firm of 
Armstrongs Dewart and Bailly, 
real estate brokers and farm land 
experts. The police allege that 
there is no such. firm. Armstrong 
had- circulars and letterheads on 
which was' printed the name of 
Armstrong, Dewart and Bailly, 
with Wm. Armstrong as president 

...F. Mt. Dewart vice-president, and 
T. H. Bailly as secretary. When 
arrested about 460 .circulars were 
found in his room, which said in 
part; “Investments should1 in a 
short time yield thirty to fifty 
per cent.” He was also said to he 
boosting a firm by the name of 
“The Three Rivers Oil Company” 
and was selling shares for the 
firm’s stock at $1.76 each. Arm
strong was formerly employed by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway as 
a telegraph messenger. The de
tectives were forced to break 
down down the door of his room 
to effect his capture, A large 
quantity of circulars in his room 
were confiscated: He will answer 
the charge in the police court this 
morning.

*11
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Farm consisting of 88 norm, in 

4th Oon. AmeUashurg, about . 2% 
miles from Conaecon and Canning 
Factory: convenient to School. Two . 
never-tailing springs. For further 
particulars apply M. S. French, R,F 
D„ Consecon, or G. A .Brown, Carry 

dl9,22,26,28&wt(

vl-'1mer kit
Car lots.

si
ng Place.d in pre-
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link tracks be-.
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n structwre. The 
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Wanted=f ,>
!liocflU—— «AN FOB FARM WORK. jMAR- 

ried or single. ‘Hire by the year 
or month. Apply stating salary. 

John A. Weese, Rosamore.
A13^W-6tw

IThe mwill bear
DOUBLE MURDER

Rochester, N.Y., May 1.—Deputy 
sheriffs are searching the country 
side around Victor for Earl Aus
tin, also known as Ewers, a farm- 
hand, for the ipurder early Satur
day of -Mack Mosher, a farmer, 
and his daughter, Blanche, aged 
18. Both were killed with an 
axe.

9) ness, without any vain illusions eoa-

nu veyors in the 
lays taking lev. 
the flood which 

bout fife weeks

EGGS FOR HATCHING • 
PUREBRED & C. WHITE LH6- 

hom, Tom Baron strain.EMhed 
from selected stock and. .toe* *®, 
lay. $1 per setting. Phoue or 
write Cleworth Poster, Moira, Ont.

al0-6td.4tw.

Cash prices : 
No. 3 C.W
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Nice being held 
t J. W. Barlo|r 
IS. Kerr. At the ' 
fc. cemetery, Rt. 
tt, Rt. Wor. Brb. 
NFor. Bro. J. W. 
[Rev. A. S. Kerr' 
Irers were R. W.L W. Bro. L. B,1 
be. Marshall, J, 
pldge and John

Kr
carelessly and went on eating his sup- 1 the best mining men in the north 

country has been made. A: feeling 
of extreme confidence exists fhat 
a good strike is likely to he made 
at any time, and such as. wJB. rfe- 
coup the company for the Stead 
fast labors and outlay. -Another 
property that is being , tpl}qweti 
with the, keenest attention Is Ada- 
nac, and lf the Ophir and JM» a»e 
put into the productif JBtage 
early this summer, thewill 
have edPeviWl
witnessed sfnpe vaRies fldtoK’first 
struck on the Timiskaming.

1ÀD WAS SAVED FRflit :
DROWNING

Peterboro, May I.—While little AI- 
den Moor* was playing about the 
lock gates, about 4.30 Saturday 
afternoon he fell into the water • 
which is fifteen feet deep aj that 
point. The boy wtfe unable to 
swin and in addition the .high 
wall on either side, made his case 
hopeless.. Mr. James Tilley, of 
39 Ware street, who was In the 
neighborhood, plunged to the res
cue and saved the drowning hoy. ( -J 
Rev. D. Brown of the Park street 
Baptist church, and others Who 
witnessed the affair, speak ia the 
highest terms of praisw of. Mr 
Tillie’s bravery, and the general 

( opinion is that he is entitled to 
a life-saving medal.

per.
READ OF HIS OWN DEATH

Toronto, Mày 1.—One of the original 
firsts to arrive in Toronto, Thurs
day, Sergt. George E. Leacock, 
15th Battalion, brings home let
ters of condolence from Sir-||am 
Hughes, tien Minister of Militia, 
and the date Lord Kitchener, 
which were seat to his son in 
Scotland att|,r he was; reported 

following t^e battle *f 8$. 
Julien. An insurance policy oi 
$100 was also paid to his sister, 
and the In su range company re
fused to,take it back when it waa 
discovered he was alive. Leacock 

gassed at St. Julien and left 
for dead on the field; he was 
picked np Unconscious by’ a Brit
ish Tommy, and sent to a hospital. 
Six months later he was found in 
a hospital in England.

/
in-

ORIGINAL FIRSTS NOW KNOW 
WHAT ORDER IS

Ottawa haâjçjide à further, official 
i: ani'ounedtortl* ilf tegard to the 

,: ■> disposition erf the 'Original Firsts’ 
•now home on furlough, as ifol- 

v lows: “Married soldiers <rf the 
1st Contingent inCanada may be 
medically boarded, provided they 
are passed on by a medical offi
cer who has thoroughly examin
ed the soldier, and recommends to 
the medical board that the soldier 
should be boarded, and placed in 
his proper category and, In his 
opinion, the soldier is unfit for 
Categories A. B1 or B2. Soldiers 
in Categories A, B1 or B2 must 
return overseas, so as to arrive at 
their regimental depots, before 
their lease expires. Any soldiers 
found to he categoried as C will he 
transferred to the military police 
if suitable and accepted for that 
branch of the service. It net, they 
will be transferred to a garrison 
battalion. Any soldiers found in 
Category D will be given medical 
treatment and disposed of in ac
cordance with their category, on 
completion of treatment. “Each 
soldier’s case will be dealt with 
separately and military headquar
ters notified of the action taken.”

r.
' :ft i-'*

■ H-
À 3%d-“You're home, anyway,^; he said.

“That’s something."
themselves with a free and reckless 
swing, the doubles In type of that rois
tering crew she had seen embark on 
Jack Fyfe’a boat

All about that cook house dooryard 
spread a confusion of empty tin cans, 
gaudily labeled, containers <rf com and 
peas and tomatoes. Dishwater and ref
use, chips, scraps, all the refuse of the 

was scattered there in unlovely

cattle markets
was, UNION STOCK YARDS. 

TORONTO, April 30. —^ Monday’s 
trading on the Union Stock Yards 
was marked by a strong demand and 
an active market for all classes of 
butcher cattle, which sold up to 25c 
to 40c higher than last Monday’s best 

The careless note t° their voices, the prices, and to steady to strong with 
jovial lilt of their song made her en- the close of the week, with prices 
vinmL Thev at least N* their destiny, possibly fractionally higher than 
limitai as it might be and along even Thursday’s quotations, and 

1,^nn^rtoeteWhigher than at any time this season; 
rode ways, largely under their own oon- ln*fact n wag ^ best mark* on
tr^ J record at the Union Stock Yards.

H«r wandering gaze teigth caae CH|cAGt> UVE STOCK,
to rort on^a_t«it top showing^ln^ AprU î9._catuo-Receipts, 15- 
brush "northward Trom -me ■camp, she ^ Strongi beeves, $10.15 to $17.60;

Stockers and feeders, $8.35 to $12.40; cows 
and heifers, $6.85 to $13.90; calves, $7.50 
to $18.75.Hoes—Receipts. 43,000. Unsettled; light, 
8I7.25to $17.75; mixed, $16.90 to $17.75; 
heavy, $16.10 to $17.50; rough. $16.10 to 
$16.60; pigs, $18.36 to $17.35; bulk of sale*, 
$17.20 to $17.o6.Sheep—Receipts. 14,000. Weak; native, 
$12.76 to $16.85; lambs, native, $15.76 to

Ponton, Alder- 
Solicitor Masson 
parliament, M.P. 
rard are in Ot- 
ig the Private 
regarding the «■amp 

stray.
But that made no more than a pass

ing impression upon her. She was 
thinking as she removed her hat and 
gloves of what queer angles coma now 
and then to the human mind. She 
wondered why she should be sufficient
ly interested in her brother's hired men 
to drive off a compelling attack of the 
bines In consideration of them as men. 
Nevertheless she found herself unable 
to view them as she had viewed, say. 
the clerks in her father’s office.

She began to brush her half and to 
wonder what sort of food would bo 
served for supper.

LOWER PRICES IN CANNED 
GOODS

le.

What the future may be in respect to 
canned vegetables is hard to de
termine as yet. Indicatiois are 
that in as far as human agency 

determine the pack will be a 
This will undoubtedly

who was ser- 
; crash at Camp 
ay, when his 
Le Blanc, was. 

testing comfort- 
Bospital. He is 
i and his chanc- 
> very favorable

can
large one. 
result In lower prices being made 
for the coming season, and1 it is 
felt that only In this way will con
sumption keep pace with the In
crease in output. The action of 
the United States Government in 
seizing 1,200 tons of raisins for 
their own use will result In orders 
for Canada for July and August 
shipments being consigned on a 
pro rata basis. A shipment of 
dates has reached the city and 

at considerably

ley and Firth 
led from a vis- MAY TIB UP WORK ON ALB RAIL

WAYS
Montreal, April 29.—A conference of 

importance, involving 60,000 men 
of the shop trades of all railways

« of Canada, opened today in Mont
real between chosen delegates of 
the Canadian division of the 
Federation of Railway Shop Me
chanics and a sub-committee of 
the Canadian Railway Association 
of National Defence. The union 
delegates claim they came to 
Montreal, with a mandate, carried 
by a referendum vote of aB the 
shops of the railways, demanding 
an adjustment and increase of 
the minimum wage and a stan
dard minimum adopted for all of 
Canada, a nine hour dhy, and the 
change of agreement system 
from one year to thirty days’ no-' 
tlce by either side. It the negoti
ations should he a- failure through, 
the representatives of the railway' 
companies refusing to make a 
satisfactory arrangement' with the 
representatives of the men, it 
would, to quote one of the delega
tion, "mean a strike on every rail-, 
road In Canada, the cessation of 
work in all shops, and the tie-up 
of transportation for want of new 
rolling stock and the necessary re
pairs to that already In service.

$21.
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 

Beet Buffalo, April 29.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 5490. Slow and easier; prime 
steers, $16.50 to $16.76; a few $17; ship
ping steers. $16 to *16.25; butchers, $11.75 
to $15.76; yearlings,' $13 to $15.50; heifers, 
$10 to $14; cows, $6.50 to $13; bulls, $7.50 

R to $12; Stockers and feeders, $7.50 to $11; S fresh cows and springers, $65 to $140.
- Calves—Receipts, 1800. Steady; $7 to
S I $14.60.

cal Firsts,” who 
feugh in Canada 
teNeil Haywood, 
| A. E. Pàrlow 
and Lieut. L.

He yawned openly.
“Sleepy?" Stella inquired.
“I get up every morning between 4 

and 5,” he replied, “and I can go to 
sleep any time after supper.” ,

“I think I’ll take a walk along the 
beach,” she said abruptly.

“All right. Don’t hike Into the woods 
and get lost, though.’"

She circled the segment of bay, climb
ed a low, rocky point and found her
self a seat on a fallen tree. Outside 
the lake heaved uneasily, still dotted 
with wbitecaps whipped up by the 
southerly gale. At heir feet surge after 
surge hammered the gravelly shore. 
Far through the wood» behind her the 
wind whistled and ^ hummed among 
swaying tops of giant fir and cedar. 
There was a beady freshness to that 
rollicking wind, an odor resinous and 
pungent mingled with that elusive smell 
of green growing stuff along the shore. 
Beginning where she sat, tree trunks 
rose to immense brown pillars, running 
hack to great forest naves, shadowy 
always- floored with green moss laid 
in a rich, soft carpet for the wood 
sprites’ feet Far beyond the long grad
ual lower slope lifted a range of saw 
backed mountains, the sanctuary of 
wild goat and Bear, and across the roll
ing take lifted other mountains sheer 
from the water’s edge, peaks rising 
above timber line to majestic contour, 
their pinnacle create grazing the clouds 
that scudded before the south wind.

Beauty? Yes. A wild, imposing 
grandeur that stirred some responsive 
chord to her. If one only could UVe 
amid such surrounding with a cs-tent- 
ed mind, sbe thought, the wilderness 
would have compensations of its own. 
She had.an junege.fesHng that too*-

COBALT IS LOOKING FOR NEW 
SILVER PRODUCERS

Cobalt.—With the passing of Sena
tor Pittman's bill by the United 
States Congress placing the value 
of silver at $L:per ounce, atten
tion is again being directed to the 
silver producing mines. The dis
position of the millions of silver 
held by the United1 States treasury 
to correct eastern exchange also 
calls for the replenishment of the 
white metal, and will act as .an 
Incentive for the opening, up of 
new properties and aggressive 
work on present producers. To- 
Yonto brokers are strongly of the 
opinion that considerable new 
money will-be attracted to Cobalt 
and other northern silver camps 
by the trend of events, and al
ready evidences of this are seen. 
From the market standpoint the 
immediate effect has been to give 
a stronger undertone to the shares 

. of i-thq, actual producers, such as 
Nipissing, Kerr Lake, Mining 
Corporation, etc., but it is in the 
prospective producers that specu
lation is likely to break out. 
Ophir, which has been doing le
gitimate development, for a num
ber of years, is picked as one of 
the possible successes. New finan
cial interests have recently gone 
into the company and a new diag
nosis of the property by one of

new prices are 
higher’ levels. A 1,400 ton ship
ment of currants now due in New 
York has sent the market down 
there 2c per pound. It is of in
terest to note that on and after 
May 1st dried fruit packers will 
not be allowed to face dried fruit 
in packages containing over 10 
pounds net.—Canadian Grocer.
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Appeale to Pig>e.
ROME, April 30. — News has 

reached the Vatican that, the menac
ing political complications to Austria 
are due to a widespread agitation of 
the Jugoslavs and Czech», who are 
bent on resorting to systematic ob- 
Btructionism jitb the object of weak
ening the national resistance.

It ia reliably reported that Emper
or Charles has solicited the Pope’s 
Intervention to dissuade the clergy 
from participating to the agitation. ,

II
WHEAT CROP FAILURE IN WEST

ERN ONTARIO

Guelph, Ont., May 1—The fall wheat 
crop Is almost \a complete failure 
this year, so far as Western On
tario Is concerned and some farm- 

busy ploughing up the 
greater part of i(. and will seed 
it with spring wheat. This is the 
latest information which has been 
given out by the O, A. C., who 

\ have made a thorough investiga
tion of the wheat situation. East 
of Toronto the wheat situation is 
much better, and the prospects 
for a fair crop are exceedingly 
bright, provided there is no more 
cold weather. The wheat to that 
section came through the winter 
in good shape, and it has already 
got a fairly good growth this 
spring. There are several^hinga 

V Which tended to make the fall 
wheat in Western Ontgria a fail- 

One of the principal ones

w
Battalion Colon Deposited Sunday.

BELLEVILLE, April 80,—The col-' 
ers of the 80th Battalion, which waa 
enlisted to Hastings County, mere, 
deposited in St. Thomas’ Church. The 

, t v eolors were taken over to England 
saw two canoes drawn up on the beach lni| recently returned. Col. W. G. | 
above the lash of the waves, two small getcheson waa the commanding effi-

ter and the beautiful colors were the 
gift of the Ketcheson family of this; 
district.

V
\md Mrs. Georg»» 

ieville Hospital 
inghter. ers areHe Was No Beauty, She Decided.

ieville, on Wed 
st, 1918, Man- 
wife of W. E.

figures playing on the gravel and 
dry ilogâ prowling alongshore. Smoke 
went tidying away to the wind. An 
Indian camp, Mi« Benton supposed.

She bad an impulse to skirt the bay 
and view the Indian camp at closer 

notion bora of curiosity. She 
debated this casually, and just aa she 
was about to rise her movement was 
arrested by a faint crackle to the woods 
behind. ‘She looked away through the 
deepening shadow among the trees and 
saw nothing at first. But the sound 
was repeated at odd intervals. She sat 
still Thoughts of forest animals slip- 
ired into her mind without making her 
afraid. At last she caught sight of a 
inn" striding tta>ugliJ3ieJJmfee£, sannd.-

Freneh Senator Dead. V |
PARIS. April M. — Senator Beall 

le Mareere is dead.’ He was the last 
af seventy-five senators nominated 
for life by the Senate under the een- 
ititution of 1876. The senator waa 
bora at Domfront in 1828,

The Original Firsts, now home in 
Toronto on furlough, decided to form

It is estimated that five thousand 
men between the agee of 20-22 will 
be with the colors by May 16 fro» 
Toronto district.

ÎERTA HO- 
BREAKS range, a

», An Oil Without Alcohol.—Some 
ills and many medicines have aico- 
îol as a prominent ingredient. A 
udicious mingling of six essentia) 
ills compose the famous Dr. Thomas' 
Ileotric Oil, and there Is no alcohol 
n It, so that Its effects are lasting 
-lere is no medicinal oil compound- 
d that «an equal this f" in Its 
retentive and healing power.
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letter From Overseas ^^^SVTJSSSÊim
• •■■ This two and a half per cent, sanc-

The following letter was received tie* of the use of alcohol la exported», £. SrSLwL’SSSS »'*"**• W
from their son, Pte. T. Raymond the '‘n?aB8lv.e experience of mankind 
Hinchcliffe who is in France. in wiae^rinkii* and beer-drinking

Somwhere in France countrle8”- tor 11 18 not t0 ba den,6d 
March 30th. 1918. that hundreds of 

Dear Folks at Home,— have been habitual moderate drink-
Just a few' lines tonight to tell ers a11 tbelr llv6S v,thout obTioUe 

you I am in France and hope they Dhy8loIog^5*r 
find you as weit as they leave me. 
t am getting alfmg alright and like
it fairly well so far. OÎ course I The committee was appointed to 
find it quite different from England investigate not the social evils at

tendant upon the consumption of al
coholic beverages, nor with ethics, 
administration or national economy, 
but simply the physiological effects 
of the consumption of strong waters- 
that is to say, the effect* upon th 
body of the 'used. the report de
clares that alcohol is not a stitnu-

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO Y 2, 1918.
»

a great loss, but no dne cau measure 
7S the good that wllifiow from his as

sociation with the succession oï 
students who bave xforked In the 
shops of the College at Hawaii."

Of Simple Lite 
n Quaker, no title ever seem

ed quite so appropriate before his 
Much of the simplicity and 

directness of the Friends remained 
S, SAYS HOXO- with him( throughout life. This form

ed quite a part of the charm of his The Canadian Law Times contains 
character. But trôna youth he was the £olloW(ng very complimentary 
associated With the Methodist churc , referenceB to the Report of the His- 
He was among the most prominent tortcal CMnmlttee of the Ontario Bar 
and devoted members- of the a Association, submitted by Lt.-Col. 
congregation, and was peculiarly w ^ p0ntOn, K.C., the Chairman 

d by the*»1- and archivist,—
Not infrequently- he addressed the Ndt the leaBt notable of the pro- 
Sunday congregations and always ceedlngg at the recent meeting of the 
with profit and edification to s Qntarlo gar Association was the 
hearers. But especially was a de- Report of the Historical Committee, 
light to him to bring the power apd oyer the slgnature of William N. 
comfort of the gospel to such groups ponton> chairman and archivist, 
as those at the LeaUi Home, the Colonel ponton surpassed himself in
KaUht Detention Home and the ja s. the e]oquence an)j suggestiveness of
■Here his kindly, wholesome ® this report. We regret that lack of 
made the messages that he brought ] space fprWds our publishing it at full 
always effective. Prof. J. M. length. We gratefully acknowledge
often said of him that he was * just the kjndly and indulgent reference 
the kind of man to have with bopt tQ The Canadian Law Times; and 
But he wan quite as popular with c&n attention to the original
girls. Long deeply interested in the KUggegtlon 0f the concluding words 
Susanna Wesley Home for Girls, he —striking bopk lias been publish- 
never went to the Home without the ed duri'ng the year entitled" English 
girls flocking around him as they Hlstory in Bngnsh Poetry;’’ who 
were supposed to have done to the wm write the book entitled “Eng- 
Pied Piper of Hamlin. Few will üsh History In English Law?” * Be- 
mourn his loss more than these yond tbat we can only allow oursel- 
orlental - girls frofri the plantations. yeg skort extracts. The first has 

Bereaved Family at . reference to that which monopolises 
Three" boys were bum in the Mc- îzau our thought today—the

Taggart home. The' oldest died in- war;—
San Diego, where the ashes of the ‘Are there any nobler words than 
father will repose. The others are thoae of Asqulth, K.C.,: “For my 

known here.. P«t, I say, that Itioner than be a
of the Hawaiian Trust/Company a..d 8yent Witneas, Which means in effect. 
Bari, a senior at McKinley "High a wming accomplice, of this tragic 
school and also employed at Y.M.C.A. £rjunjpb 0f force over law and of 
These, with Mrs. McTaggart. form brutality over freedom, I would see 
the immediate home circle. Mrs. H. tMa country of ours blotted out of 
N. Dennison to. a niece and Mr. J. the et history.” To such'sentl- 
H. Ketdieson to a. nephew. meats all those whose ears are not

The funeral services will be held dea£> whose hearts are not adamant, 
-at three o’clock at the First Metho- wkOB6 reagon jB not warped, wiil re
el 1st church, Beretania and Victoria gpond With one mind and one accord 
streets. The students of the College fn the Dominions beyond the seas, 
of Hawaii are to sit with the faculty and with our kindred across the line, 
at the service. with ceimnon ideals, a common .law,

a common mother tongue, all rally
ing around the mother of nations, of 
which we- are now factors in the life 
as well as sharer In the sentiment: 

Land of hope and ilory. - 
Mother of the Free,
Wider still and wider may her 

bounds he set,
God who made her ; mighty make 

her mightier yet. "

Eloquence AndProfitable Career 
Ceees to Its End

t|aQH

S Siveness » s■ IBorn CHARACTERIZED THE REPORT 
OF HISTORICAL COM. OF ON
TARIO BAR ASSN. BY LT.-COL. 
W. N. PONTON

John McTaggart formeri-y of
HMSA, DIES AT HONOLULU—

w*"'
ns of menR1 - i . v m,

LINK LARGELY DEVOTED TO
namé. V

i.eeo of

i.BH) PS Ladies’ and Hisses’ JAlcohol » Narcotic
John McTagSrt, a native Of this 

county,.has passed away at, Honolulu 
capital of tliÿ , Hawaiian Islands 
where he has rawed the phst twenty 
years.

’dr. McTaggart was the youngest 
et the late Allan McTaggart and 

was beara at Moira in Huntingdon 
town*!» 67 years ago. v

After being educated at the public 
school and Brantford Collegiate In- 

r #Titate, he continued his father’s 
•1.usinées ut Moira in the manufacture 
of fanning mills. - Later he removed 
io California and after a few years 
went eeto the Hawaiian Islands.

Mr. -McTaggart, in addition to his 
imineji^nta family is survived by dour 
sisters,; Mrs. John Wfmllyea of Brit- 

Cetnmbia, 8EN. Geo. Clapp of 
erta. Mes. L. J. Burke of Fuller 

and Mrs. Samuel Ketcheson of Moira.
The following report of Mr. Mc- 

Taggart’s career and further particu- 
elrs about his family and the occa
sion of hto death we copy from 
of the daily papers of Honolulu— 

John McTaggart has gohe. Hono
lulu" seems to have had more than 
its stikrf?' of sudden deaths of late. 
Not a large number of Mr. McTag- 
garfB friends knew during the week 
that h» was ill. and none of them 
ieaE|h& yqtprdCT morning that hto 
fondfHsa yas critical. But shortly 
after the o'clock yesterday after
noon hto earthly life ended. Last:

ng to hto lifelong cus
tom, With friends ifct the
-‘rvicee W* tiie First Methodist 
cSuie^ iB igeod health and spirits. 
Today o'clock fn the same
place mi services will be
heW *"

bm*-dsrly Fours of Tuesday, Mr. 
gtert Was taken With a sudden 

Whdt appeared to be appen- 
huf %» seemed to respond to 

t*£ tin Friday, however, be 
wei taken to Queen's Hospital where 
he #aS operated on that afternoon. 
The immediate cause of hto death 
v as peritonitis.

but they say a change to as goôd as 
a rest. I got .the different letters 
with the money iq that you had been 
sending the day before I left Eng
land, also a dandy parcel from the 
good old nipth line of Rawdon, and 
It sure did tie a lot of good, for it 
came all thé way from Morton’sT 
You can address my mall No. 1027-fiant; that it to 1» reality a narcotic 
644, 19th Can. B- E. F. Battalion, and it to because it to a narcotic that 
France. I received since coming It has exerted a fascination over a 
here my dandy birthday box from considerable portion of mankind for 
home also a lovely box of eats from thousands of years. It has the, et- 
Aunt Ann and Francis’ box of feet of dulling the drinker’s peetep- 

; candy so I think I have done very l ion of unpleasant conditions in him- 
weU for a beginning in France. I self and his surroundings, giving 
-suppose it Is getting .fairly warm in him a sense of careless well-being of 
Canada by this time. , bodily and mental comfort which to

; I have ynn across some of the old due to ffushiqg the skin with blood, 
battalion since coming here, Garnet and à blunting of the sensibilities. 
Clarke from ’ Campbellford and In other wordr. Its effect is to create 
Irwin from Norwood and it did seem iHosiers, to maÿe «’man less critic- 
good to see some of the lads froth al of himself, to disregard conditions 
home. normally evoking caution, to makè-

Well, dad, have you and Herb got him unconscious,' for instance, W the 
that'wrclmrd all trimmed Up in good flight of time, to drug his) sense of 
shape? I suppose Francis to home respect for rules and conventions 
from Toronto now for Easter boll- ordinarily binding upon him. 
days. -This letter will have to do for ,
Mabel too; new since she Is ioi»6. Mcoho1 lm#^rs Judgment 
HoW are all the horses coming on The report calls attention to. a

w&m «—Jssæsin small quantities If a fellow has to^h? liquor eosw^
®onsy he can get along ünê fOr f by those who know John
yon can buy comforts that you can- Barleyeoth dnly - ah he appears in 
not expect to be provided with here the pdges of proh^ltionist -Mtehature 

not *,orry 5“** me ThaFIsv that a fltiu'taio id not intox-

èol^ye ffbm your loving son and no^xpçrt woul^ y" stoqn
riguals of dfunkeness, and w|o may 
ha,ye had a drink or tm drinks, or 
perimps more, Is ywt not the same 
person that he wodld have been if 
he bad rio'driflk aif fen. Thctoe *rho 
have to deaf With him havéjd deal 
with a different inqiTiduat, whose 
mind lacks temporarily., ife normal 
factor of judgment- In some cases 
the temper is improved in a man 
who has imbibed a small dose of

SPRING SUIT SALElovéd and reel

$14.50, $16.80, $18 SO 
$22.50 B

Here is a Suit buying oppor
tunity that means a saving of 
One-Third on every one of the 
Forty-Five Suits we now offer 

I hi at these special prices. Then .
„ again every one of these Suits /
™ is this Season’s style, made tiv |

I cur Best Suit Makers and. in ev
ery casé made of absolutely 
Pure Wool Goods.

These Suits are made of 
Black, Navy, New Mue, Copen, 
Russian Green, Sand, Taupe,

-, Wine and Nigger Brown, Wool 
5 Sérgès also a fêw Wool Tweeds 
D Wool PdtiHns, Wÿjl Cheviots, 

and bla$, jûld Whfte tiièck».

S^es In.
• Regularly these Suits would

%rœih&u*ables us to offer these Choice New l
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15TO THE REV. R. J. WILSON. OF 
VANCOUVER, B.C.

ft a-
.â Monday evening was the occasion 

of the annual Visit of the deputy 
grand master of Prince Edward Dis- poison; in many cases ft Is titered 
trict Nd: IS," ALE.. 4 -A.M^ to Mir- for tlie wnrsé. In' some cases, per- 
mora Lodge. Rt. Wcr. Bro. A. H. haps in many, thé' imagination is 
Watson, of Madoc, Occupies the of- gtimulated. but thiçi judgment is tud- 
fice this year and he was accom- aiptL À man might write a poem 
panted by a number of -members of after having a drink or two that 
Madoc Lodge A large number of would have been ' impossihin other- 
visltots were also present from Stir- w^e; but be ernriti hot so well work 
ting, Havelock, Bellevl»e\ and other dut a mathematical problem 
lodges. Rev: Mr. Young, deputy • - * r . -
grand chaplain of the' District; "was Small Value as Medicine 
also present and gave à Short ad
dress during the session of the 
Lodge.

The Kingston Presterby Hew* a De
putation From Chalmers—The 

Call Is to Shr Officially
LONG TIME RESIDENT

& ' ■ • '" ' -‘î> -
Mr.. McTaggart was '^Bfty-riflhtl M .

vc& otage nââ fireticaineto Ha- - Extended - L Fgr ow nrmtos "c^iqner but to

wÆ-t“k “

4arR,. of ,886 But j,. Rev. J. Rattray of Tweed, presided. 'Canada literally stands at Pike’s 
’ he was working Prof. W- G, Jordan; intormi» mo- Peak of appreciation throughout the

' « sécretarv and derator, gave an account of the man- United States of America. We have
vounhWaggart was selected for agement of the congregation at Chti- set the pace Through those “happy 
-hR #Lk' "Hdre he snent four years mere church by himself, and a com- wariors” of ours whom the enemy

rih«*Whitii time he was married to mit tee during the vacancy. He stat- themselves have described In recent the Lodge, the Fourth Degree 
„, fciJto’ex,t-aheth Fulmer ed that after inquiries in various Orders as the "greatest shock troops put on in thé hall underneath the

T-I.c.ï. rn.il nwn h* to Hono- -directions and after careful consld- In the world,” Within a stone's Lodge Room. Mr. Thos. Potts was 
. . an(1 entered the employ of the eration. Rev. R. J. Wilson of Van- throw of the great Capitol to the again the caterer for the event, and 

. R^i, - Land Co work_ conver, had been asked to preach an- Brittoh Recruiting office alive with he more than lived up to the envi-
i.' ndor Tohn A Hughes in the nlversary services as they were well Union Jacks. The office at present able reputation he has made along

B Ah on/ in 1900 he went to Hilo satisfied with hto coming and wanted is presided over by one McGillicully, that line. The repast was all that
j H.» min* itftiimftd romnanv as him to meet the congregation. In a wounded veteran of the immortal could be desired.

■ ster car builder It was under view of the early meeting of the Canadian First Division, bearing the Following the sapper there was
<■ "L thn rnmng stock of Presbytery, the time had not been red badge of courage. Everywhere the usual toast list. Among those

wniinstructed long, but tha call had been well in the cities float a free and happy taking part In this part of the pro-
signed, by with one elder to. trinity—our Flag, and the tricolor, gram, either in proposing or re-

Goes To Vancouver hear from. draped with Old Glory, which has spending to toasts were Mr. Wat-
Principal Ross reported for the taken on a new glory, since the men aoH, D.D.G.M.; Mr. Yates. W.M., of 

In 1903 he went to Vancouver, BesSlon gtating that it unanimously behind It entered the trenches In skirling Lodge; Rev. S. E. Morton, 
stid spent two yeare witt fils orotner coneurred ln the call. historic Lorraine, soon to ne restored i.ip.M., of Consecon Lodge; Rev.
ia business But the call of tne is- J M Farrel Bpoke on behalf of to our gallant"and long suffering ally James Skene, of" Havelock Lodge; 
■ands was too strong, and ne re- ^ managers and stated that before France—France which has this year My. W. E. Connor, >.M„ of Madoc 
turned to his former employer, the maklng recotoinendations they had lost her ablest advocate to the person Lodge; Rev. W. P. Woodger and Mr. 
fjdhtt Railway and Land Company. tafeen due 6tepB t0 try and Interpret of Maître Labort—but by her chival- j. ; f. Baker, W.M., of Marmora

the feeling of the congregation. roue defence of her sacred soil and Lodge. The speeches were of a high
The following gentlemen spoke on her fortitude In suffering, has won order and were heartily applauded.

the advocacy and admiration of all A special feature of the program, 
D. G. Laidlaw, who referred to the men of goodwill—the entente cor- which made if one of the

diaie of the world.’ v

t
%

Cotton Voile Wash Goods 
At 39c yard 3

Also

Poplin Presses
Priced $15.00

.? *«’ ' ’f (. Irfi' • K-i.t -fry

iSilkThe investigators assert that al
cohol aa a medicine is as great ah 

Following the regular meeting of imPOstor as ticotiel as a substitute
for toed. They dismiss as an illusion' 
the Idea that a drink of tirandy Or 

assfctance to hrtnkiÿg 
out . of a fainting fit. Whatever 

effect it to supposed to have in stim
ulating the heart beat to due to its 
irritant action upon the mucous 
membrane of ( the mouth. In this 
lespect Its action to compared with 
that of burnt feathers, smelling salts 
or other 
worthless 
are informed.
warmth it produces is an illusion. 
It may make a man indifferent to 
cold, just as It makes him indiffer
ent to all other realities, but it is 
wefl known that a drunken man to 
just as likely to have hto hands froz
en as a sober man. He has the ad
vantage of not feeling the pain until 
he to sober and- begins to thaw him
self out. Ï

was<in 51
HIone

Our Loss is Your 
Gain

car

Isi
irritants It to equally 
4>r keeping out cold, we 

An/ sensation of

Hosiery For 19c
At the recent flood 

we were unfortunate 
enough to have 264 
dozen Ladies’, Misses’ 

W and Children’s Stock- 
ki Ings more or less
j damaged by water

These three thous- 
and pairs of Stock- 

3 ings have since been 
laundered and they 
are now on sale in 
our store.

They include Chil
dren’s Ribbed and 
Plain Stockings, Boys 

Ribbed Stockings, Ladies’ Plain Cotton and Lisle Stock
ing, Ladies’ Ribbed Top Stocking, Ladies Natural Wool 
Foot and Bal Boot Stockings our regular 26c, 3Qc, 35c. 
40c. 45c and 50c Stockings, now on sale your Choice only

Associated Express Regard

of the "companyW ïteh regard 
‘or 'him vf B expressed by many of 
‘ he railroad men yesterday when the 
i.ew* of" Ms death was received., “He 
was a good man,” grid Superinten
dent Mennison. “good to every way. 
He, never failed to command the re
spect' of all classes—his fellow 
ploy es Just as absolutely 
management.” It was this latter 
quality that took him to the position 
which he held during the last years 
ot hto life.

abehalf of the congregation.
[itmost en

joyable to the history of theLodge, 
Colonel Fenton as usual gave, an wa8 a number of selections by a male 

artistic presentation of the part that quartette composed of Messrs. S. R.
Burrows, T. E. Austin, E. Mouck 
and H. Moorman, of Belleville. They 
all are particularly gifted singers 
aqd their voices blended perfectly. 
They were very generous, giving 
half a dozen numbers. Mr. Austin 
also sang a solo.—Marmora Herald.

«hortensLUework of Rev. Mr. Wilson among the 
,young men and the need there would 
be for such work In the future; 
Prof. MacClement, who mentioned 
th’e unanimity in his own particular 
district, and W. H. Dyde, who spoke 
on behalf of the business men of the

^Although the committee, as ire- 
marked,- somewhat grudgingly ad
mits that In certain circumstances 
eintil quantities of alcohol can be 
imbibed without manifest injury, 
yet it fails to see much evidence of 
the theory that the poisonous ten
dency of alcohol is affected by the 
weakness or strength of the solution 
or that it can be counteracted or 
modified by the presence to the bev
erage of varions other ingredients. 
Th sells of tb'e body, we are told, 
are not able" to acquire immunity 
from the effects of alcohol, and the

A Û
lawyers are playing to the making 
of history—special reference being 
made to the services of lawyers and 
law students to the war.

em
us the j]

congregation.
The call of the moderator was 

then approved and the call sustained.
Rev. Principal McKay of West

minster Hall, and Rev. J. H. Miller, 
of Vancouver, were appointed to pre
sent the claims of Chalmers church 
in the, Westminster Presbytery.

The Presbytery gave permission 
to keep the call open, another week, 
so that others might have an oppor
tunity of signing,' in case Dr. Witoôn 
accepts. .. - -,

The moderator and the clerk ot 
(Presbytery were appointed ft/commit- 
tee to arrange with Chalmers session 
for the Induction.

IMOUNT ZION

I.Mm Barleycorn 
Gels Another Bump

Our new cheese maker, Mr. Letts 
has arrived and it to expected our 
factory will start next week.

Mrs. G. 8. Way has returned from 
Forbore after spending the poet 
week with her steter, Mrs. Haight.

Mr. Fred Crews is putting up k 
new drive house. Mr. Ames has the

Work For College ■

the Uellege of Hawaii was look
ing for a man to take charge of Its 

McThggart had the 
df technical skill, high

B

t

shopa and||P. 
qualification* 
character and attractiveness to young 
people te make him the ideal man 
for the (hare. President Dean of the 
College -skid yesterday: “For about 
eight years John McTaggart has been 
in charge of the shops' work at the 
College of Hawaii. Wo Have held 
him to high esteem, not only because 
he was an efficient man and a valu-

4 hard jolt has been landed on man who boasts of having a hard
head for liquor, while he may not 
present signs ot intoxication, is just 
as likely to suffer in the long rqn 
as the man who becomes tipsy after 
drinking a bottle of whiskey. The 
committee agrees with life insurance 
experts that even the moderate 
drinker is likely to die before the 
abstainer, and appears to have no

the demon rum In a report issued by 
thé committee appointed by the Eng
lish Liquor Control Board. It finds 
that alcohol 1s of little use to the hu
man raqe In any circumstances, and 
that 4a most circumstances it is a 
dangerous drug. According to this 
report, prepared by what some writ
er* consider to be the most influen
tial committee of experts that ever belief to the lfteeervative qualities 
considered the problem, alcoholic of the drug as applied to human be
ll averages can housed with compara-|togs. 
tive safely only when It to greatly 
''diluted and taken with food, and If
BUcta tutwval, bava elapMd «*«■, gSJSÆï Ml,
applications that the “persistent pro- lrkW them out pshilestiy.

19c pairjob.
Mrs. P. Way and Mrs. W. Harring

ton attended the Women’s Institute 
at Mrs. Kllbank’s on Wednesday
last.

■erir Mr. Blake Way' is putting con
siderable improvements on his house 
Looks rather suspicious, Blake.

Mr. and Miss Hendrick 
callers at Mr. W. Harrington’s on

ii\ An Oil Without Alcohol.—Some 
ills and many medicines have aloo- 
io! as *» prominent ingredient. A 
udicious mingling of six essentia! 
ills compose the famous Dr. Thomas 
Slectric Oil, and there to no alooho! 
n it, so that its effects are taffifthg 
.’here to no médicinal oil compound- 
d that can equal this c** In fls 
reventive and healing power.

--f-\ '1able teacher, but also because of 
hie character anfe influence. In him 
we all recognize n Christian'- and a 
man—one who lived his Christian
ity in a simple, straightforward, 
practical way which made every one 
of us better. We have experienced

Sinclair's fflwere

Friflay.
Several from her attended the 

ploy tit “Too Many Husbands” in 
E&itk&d’lfcet week. * '« Wto conmnmllllffiaiDjmini) ni fÿânnmiai) mi i¥@t

’A"" if¥ " ■/ *

Pick
Interestinj

Ï

_At the Bellevfl
today cheese (I 
(he following fl 
Sidney 100 boj 
Hall ,70;\Bayi 
and Foxboro 5

__4 child's fur d
a clothes line 
to _q; person J 
te not retdrni 
likely be taker

1

__Hr. Frederick
near Trenton 
Wilson, daugh 
Wilson, Vlnnj 
married Wedn 
the home of 
by Ven. A 
After the cerd 
about fifty sal

—Rev. Dr. E. N
Albert College 
morning that 
Signaller Fred 
gassed while ^ 
France. He U 
only a month, 
March 23rd I 
with the Cob 
and went oi 
multitude of 
city will hop 
does not prof

—little I ini ms 
Bridge streej 
horse to the 1 
yesterday aft! 
Joseph Stewai 
and trades hd 
total, which 
from a vehid 
tied.

—Three little d 
took to wad 
homes yesten 
caused their 
bore and thd 
anxiety. The 
located and 
home.

—Chief of Pol 
ceived from 

"set Napanea,- 
any person 
car stolen ti 
description g 
1917 Ford c 
Ontario licei 
on back, 
marked R. 1

1

—•Mr. John Fn 
has received 
gram relatif 
Frawley whj 
the 155th 1 

“Sincerel* 
637009 Pte. 
fantry, offifl 
ted 57 Casi 
April 19, 11 
right thigh,

i " j
—The annual 

tog of the j 
conjunction 
Ladies’ Aid] 
ceived theil 
was an oa 
terest. Re| 
department! 
dicated a l 
of affairs 

.. financial, 
current red 
missons. ed 
service and 
the whole j 
church’s ll 
School hal 
successful J 
to also largj 
time, over -j 
been recelé 
interest am 
gathering , 

f^> unity and 
coming ye|

')

) —Killed in
Trooper FI 
I. C. McKi 
ville but i

—Our fellouj
Mikel, K. j 
honor coni 
day of bel 
sidency of] 
Âssociatiol 
tag held j 
adian F raj 
organizatn 
the bend 
organizatil 

' eludes all 
English j
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by iuto’to:r Trenton whi 
the C:P.R. for Toronto, 
tions were received trd 
Warkworth and Rochester. On their 
return Mr. and Mrs. Barloy will re
side on the farm at Bell View, Where 
they will be at home to their friends 
after May 1st. ~~

permanently as a result of war
fare may attend for instruction at 
the Ontario School for the Deaf.

—S. J. Turner, Belleville; N. Pat
man, Picton; M. Oliver, Foxboro, 
B. T. Naylor, Madôc, R. N. Heath 
of Trenton and Lu Buckler, of 
Rednersvllle, invaUded soldiers, 
have arrived at Kingston from 
overseas. i "*

f:iF u* m

Picked Up Around Town v $5 per pair
Under present condi tions.$5_, 

ig a very reasonable price for 
up-to-date.

1 S
its: à

InterestingiNews Items Catered by OurIReporter 
! While on His Rounds.

( ; f
Be*-Will

mittee.
StylishJ. Æ Ladles’

{ Shoes. Only buying in 
V quantities direct form 

manufacturers enables us 
j offer such wonderful values— v 

yy Ladies’ Dark African WWlB 
/ and Nut Brown Kid, High CTt 
( Boots, Low or Medium Neels
^ $5.00 ; Ladies'Nut

Cut» HighpmiRp;, hiSbv™°
1 * 1ÏÏ» Cut IMt ««btSotti Hëétt- «

THE HAINES SHOE HOUSES
BELLEVILLE- BAPÂNEE* SMITHS FALLS . __

>«3,v- -v -yl _ ..... . . ii| uy—jl

Many termers p
Boys :ikillop, crown attorney, Londop, 

/Vice Pres; J. Av A. Brodewr, K. C. 
Montreal, chainnan of executive; 
Lyman Lee, barrister, Hamilton 
representation on the executive; 
W. F. Montague, Hamilton, sec
retory-treasurer.

_lt the Belleville Cheese Board 
today cheese sold at 22% cents, 
the following factories boarding— 
Sidney 100 boxes; Sidney <Eown 
Hall 70;\Bayside 30; Zion 60, 
and Foxboro 50. "

Last evening at the special meet
ing df the city council Mayor Platt 
wris authorized to go to Ottawa on 
Thursday to -present a proposition 
froin the City to the Private Bills 
Committee regarididg the bay bridge 
purchase. The decision Was reach
ed in eetimlttee And the 'details of 
the report We hot irfade public.

Aid. Rdbtestm rndtod, Seconded 
tty Aid. Hahna fhàt the Major SaB 
tioL W. N. Ponton he 
to go to Ottawa.

Aid. Whelan moved, seconded by 
Curry that the Mayor he atitoor- 
to invite wbom’he desired to go 
him to ’tttéet the Private Bills

i—The remains of the., late Miss D. 
Brown, who died in Toronto were 
brought ‘ to BeUeviDe today. The 

at Reid’s 
was a

,

interment will he 
Cemetery. ’The deceased 
daughter of Mr. David Brown, of 
Toronto, formerly of Belleville.

BUT FEW ARB AVAILABLE

and Fegan
>mca—-War Conditions Pre
vent Bringing of Boys to

t
—A chad’s fur coat was taken from 

a clothes line on Charlotte Street 
by a perspn who is known. If It 
is not returned proceedings will 
likely be taken.

: t Through—Agent Geo. V. Simmons has re
ceived from the Studebaker 
factory at Windsor, an unusually 
beautiful five-passenger touring 
car, 1918 model. The finish is 

_Mr. Frederick Westfall, of Sidney maroon and engine 45 H. P.
Miss Violet] This car came by freight but Ifr.

Simmons is expecting notice any 
time that others must be forward
ed by their own power, road route 
owing to the congestion of jail
way traffic.

High
, sizee !

,—In police court this morning, 
Peter Labarge accused of non
support of bis wife was remanded 
until May 7th. Percy Lambert a 
young man accused of striking J. 
Edward at the March Engineer
ing Works one day last week, was 
ordered to pay costs and was put 
under bonds for six months, His 
employer spoke a good word for 
Lambert., It was shown that the 

- complainant had used some In
sulting language to Lambert.

Louis Hefs 

i fith Baafe
I

p^mTgi IIt CKftha deputation
Laches’Toronto.—Some evidence of the 

labor shortage on the farms of the 
province is contained in the-large! 
number of applications for boys re. 
ceived by the Barnardo -Home and 
the Fegan Boys’ Hume. War condi
tions, which have prevented these Committee. * SjÉâÈ
institutions from bringing boys to , Aid. Ro'bitwon said: ’Tt is about 
Canada almost since the outbreak of time this council began to practise 
hostilities, are responsible for the Economy. We have been liberal in 
homes being unable to respond to the thé matter of deputations this year 
calls for help, save in tare Instances. This time a small committee would 

Would Sink Children suffice to meet the Private Bills Com-

! ;

uear Trenton and 
Wilson, daughter of Pte. Frank 

Street were EWilson, Pinnacle 
married Wednesday evening at 

of the bride’s parents 
Archdeacon Beamish, 

the ceremohy a company of,

!

the home 
by Ven.
After
about fifty sat down to supper.

V ■

—Gunner W. C^Burglss,
Burgiss,

son of Mr. 
FosterW.and Mrs. J.

Ave. arrived home yesterday from 
the front. He left here with Jhe 
34th Battery in 1914 and passed 

- through many engagements and 
wounded slightly and gassed 
badly at the battle of I<oos.

—Rev. Dr. E. N. Baker, principal of 
Albert College received word this 
morning that his youngest son, 
Signaller Fred Baker had been 
gassed while on active service in 
Francé. He had been at the front 
only a month, having gone over on 
March 23rd last. Fred enlisted 
with the Cobourg Heavy Battery 
and went overseas last fsflrt: A 
multitude of friends aboUt the 
city will hope that his injury 
does not prove serious.

—A report was current last evening 
that the body of the child which 

drowned in the Moira River 
near the footbridge some weeks 
ago had been recovered by some 
person who was in a boat near the 

fouiida- 
ot the ' re-

imtftee.”
Aid. Whelân said he had Informa

tion on the matter whttih bft thought 
justified his going to Ottawa. Aid. 
Robinson thought he should "not.

Aid. Curry thought the matter 
of the

“The Germans would have no hesi
tation In sending a large party of 
helpless children to the bottom, and 
would probably regard it as a grand 
teat of frightfulness,” said Albert B. 
Owen, superintendent of the Bar- , 
nardo Home today in discussing the 
situation.

“Our work of bringing parties of 
children overseas has been brought 
to a standstill on account of the 
submarine menace. Public opinion 
would never sanction our exposing 
large parties of young children to 
the risks that at present beset ocean 
travel. For the past two years, 
therefore, we have received none 
from our homes in England, al
though over 7,000 are to those insti
tutions, of whom a large proportion 

eligible for immigration. There 
is an enormous demand amongst the 
farmers for our boys. Any boy cap
able of useful service who becomes 
available is eagerly caught up. Many 
of the appeals we receive for help 
are almost tragic.” .

Only Sion Taken
“The orderdn-council passed last 

week takes my only son, which leaves 
me in a very bad position,” writes a 
Fenwick farmer..-;,,‘Tam a man of 
SJS years of age, J. have worked out 
for wages since I .was eight years of 
age, and at present I am not able to 
do a hard day’s work. I have fifty 
acres of Ian®-under cultivation. I am 
engaged in mixed farming which re
quires a great deal of work. My son 
is In Class A, and was exempted on 
farm .production. I have no, other 
source of help. I would like to get 
help of some kind. I would prefer a 
boy that has had some farm experi
ence. If you have no boy at present 
I hope tpat you may have some boy 
in the neighborhood that you might 
transfer to me. I formerly had one 

j this moaning. Trains from east of your boys working for me who is 
and west were held up at Marys- now In the trenches.” 
ville and Belleville. •

-tiiJvjl -yirti. c-jwas f

3was
’ very ...

He also had the experience of be
ing buried by a shell.

A Magnificent Showing
or

AD Wool Dress Serge
y

;

baybridge. There is no 
tion for the rumor should not be taken out 

Mayor’s hand as to who shall go.
A discussion followed, the general 

opinion being that Aid. Whelan’s 
motion included the former. A1& 
Hanna mild so too. %

Mayor Platt stated why he desired 
Col. Ponton, secretary of the Boar® 

member of the de-

—the funeral of die Hate George W. ] 
Sills took place on Saturday from 
his late residence, Marshal Road,

I Hey. J. N. Clarry off elating. The 
interment was in Belleville 
Cemetery, the hearers being 
Messrs C. Frederick, W. Owans, R. 
Vandevoort, S. Davis, G. Wilson 
and J. Cross. Many 
flowers were contributed .

covery.
-
1—Bam burned in Thnriow—The 

barn of Fred Treverton, 5th con
cession of Thurlow, was burned 
to the ground' on Sunday. The 
origin of the fire is unknown. 
Fortunately the stock was all out
side at the time and escaped. All 
the implements and wagons were 
saved by the helpers who came. 
There was, however a quantity of 
grain and fodder destroyed. The 
barn was a good one and the loss 
will be heavy, being estimated at. 
$2,560. to $3,000 with only $1,200 
insurance.

i
.

We have just placed in stock a large shipment^ 
I WOOL SERGE. These goods were bought some 
agb hut have just cerné to hand. „ . .•»■*

DRESS SERGE in navy, black, green, brown, pur- *>16, ÎKntt *1.88, $1.69, $1.76, «2, «86, $8M -
1 : ' • • " ' • '—-—i------ " —

Day of 17 ' West 
Bridge street brought a stray 
horse to the police station at 4.46 
yesterday afternoon. At 5.S0 Mr.
Joseph Stewart, Who is a stranger 
and trades horses, claimed the 
imal, which had broken away 
from a vehicle to which it was 
tied. .....

—Three little girts in l&eecker ward 
took to wandering from their 
homes yesterday afternoon and 
caused their friends and neigh
bors and the. police a deal of 
anxiety. The little Misses 
located and spent the night at
home. »! —>ir. Arthur Johnson, who was

car stolen from that place, t The regiment shortly. . 
description given Is as follows:—
1917 Ford car, engine îJd. : 8.2939,
Ontario license 90819, spare tire 

Dunlop. Rug in car.

—Little Jimmy |ALL
timeof Trade, as a 

putotion. He was thoroughly con
versant with the-' situation and a 

1 lawyer who was able to present the 
ably to the Private Bills Com-

;
beautiful

an-
__Hn aviator got into trouble near

the city Friday afternoon, and 
was' compelled to tome down 
north of the'station. His machine 
was injured trot he was hot. This 
accident is «11 the more regret- 
able from ‘the fact that both man 
and machine were to have start
ed for England In about a week 
and now neither one can gp for 
some time.

case
mittee. ,

Aid. Robinson’s motion sànk -to 
defeat. The aldermen at onqe 
and asked for " the yeas and nays. 
The record stood:—

Yea—Aid. Robinson—1.
Nays—Curry. Donahue, Hanna, 

Hagerman, Trevertop, Whelan—6 
Aid. Whelan's motion carried un- ]

Complete Display of , CORSETS
NEW BLOUSES If you wish a good. Cor*j

/ ■ set try one of our iqodeiB
KWe are row showing a in the D and A, Crompton,. 
. complete radge in Linger- Goddess, (lace front). A 

te, safe Grepe, Georgette model to ^^^ry figure

are rose

te—Congratulations to Mr. William 
Lynch, whose wife this morning 
gave birth to triplets, two girls 
and a boy. Môther and children 
are doing fine.

—The steamer BeUeviHo this' morn
ing paid her first visit to the port

, • ■
—Mr. Winters .teller of the Bank of 

Montreal at Belleville for some 
time has been removed to Trenton 
Branch where he becomes ac
countant. Hiü place here js taken 
by Miss Ula L. Millard.

Blouses,
Lingerie iBjouses at — 

$1.86, $1.59, $1.76, $8.99, 
$8.85 Up to $«.99

Silk Blouses at $8-69, 
$3.50, $4.-99, $4*69

$4,59
Cromptoh Corset fl.W

u*$ksr wm
were animously.

Mrs. Corbett 
Loses Brother mmm

T
$5. - ■ -9

T9- Newhis
Crepe Blouses at $4.99, 

$4^9, $5, $5.50, $9 &Was a Prominent- Business Man at {. 
Xtos, N.Y.

Elizabeth Corbett,. Albert 
street, has received the following re
port from The (Troy. N.Y.) Times, 
giving particulars of the death of 
her brother, William Armstrong, a 
well known business man of that ci
ty,—

X
—Last evening a very impressive 

memorial service was held in St.
Chas.

»4$.Visit dnr House famishing DepartmentThomas Church for Pte.
Hilton and Pte. U. S. Danniells,

•!•••• mMrs.on back, 
marked R. L. Wright.”

■/< •

Earle &Cookwho lately made the supreme 
sacrifice in France, and also for 
Pte. Chas. Osborne, who was in
valided home and died last week 

The beautiful 
recited with

■—Shortly after midnight a freight 
collision occurred a short distance 
east of the (Grand Trunk depot,as 
a result of which two or three box 
cars were smashed. One engine 
was put off the track. The line 
was blocked until about 6 o’clock

—Mr. John Frawley, 100 Cedar St., 
has received the following tele
gram relating to pte. , Joseph 
Frawley who went overseas with 
the 155th battalion,—

“Sincerely regret inform you 
637009 Pte. Joseph Frawley, in
fantry, officially reported admit
ted 57 Casualty Clearing Station. 
April 19, 1918, gunshot wound in 
right thigh.”

a>r ; 'fet'd ' U-gof heart affection, 
burial office was 
specially appropriate hymns and 
the “last post” was sounded from 

with the ac-

...—- -X
William Armstrong, tot many 

years a, prominent merchant of this 
city, died early yesterday morning 
at his home, 51 Glen Avenue, tie had 
been In poor health for a long time. 
Mr. Armstrong was horn In Ireland 
and came to this country when heX 

Hies,” said Mr. Owen. “Many a was a young man. He lived in the 
fanner’s crop could never have been village of West Troy or a e, a 
harvested last season—indeed would t6r which he came o s c y
never had been sown—if it had not had resided here more than srty 
been for the Barnardo boy. The years. For nearly ««y years Mr.
girls have turned out bravely and giv Armstrong was engage .

valuable help outside as well'as,business, first as retailer and then in 
Under ordinary conditions we1 the wholesale business. He conduct- 

strdngly discourage the employment ed a store on Confess re< 
of girls at outside work of any de- ! >'ear8> Recently he

must realize that in ing a retired life. Mr. Armstrong 
thrifty and acquired consider-

STORE YOUR TORS ! * - j

the inner vestry 
companying drum-roll. i.-We invite you iA co si<3< r the 

Wisdom in letting us carefully clean 
out your Fuis and place them in safe ’ 41 
storage for the Summer. Thi» is done 
for a small Fee, which insures them 
against File or Moths. Further we can 
do any Repairs and Remodelling at 
greatly reduced pi-lcesr retuiuiug their 
n the I all in Fiist Class Condition.

Bared The Situation.
“In many districts our boys are al

most the only help that is left to the 
farmers outside of their own tam-

V.
# .%__Mr. J. Edward Malyea, eldest son

of Mr. and Mrs. M. Malyea, Cole- 
St„ has been spending two

—At noon today, a collision oc
curred at the corner of Front and 
Campbell Streets between Mr. 
Adolph Burgoyne’s automobile 
and Mr. Herbert Mitchell’s motor 

x cycle. The latter machine was 
'somewhat damaged. Mr. Mitchell 
was thrown and shaken up 
the steering gear of the car was 
out of commission.

kman
or three days in the city the guest 
of his parents. Mr. Malyea left 
this city for Winnipeg some years 

and after serving for a time

ing of the Tabernacle 'church in 
conjunction with a meeting of the 
Ladles' Aid, at which they re-- 
ceived their annual talent money, 
was an occasion of unusual in- 

Reports from the various

ago
in the offices of the Canada 
Cement Co., he transferred to the 

Hammond and

<S J5VJos.T.DELANEY M * I
terest.
departments of the church in
dicated a very healthy condition

enfirm of Oster,
Nanton, the well-known financial 
brokers, where he new holds a re
sponsible position. He expects to 
be leaving shortly for overseas.

17 Cainpbell[St. Vhone 797
N. B. Ws Buy Furs at Highest Brices

In.
;

spiritual and 
The contributions tor

of affairs both 
» financial.

—The Women’s Patriotic League of 
Queensboro have forwarded to Mr. 
D. V. Sinclair a cheque for $50 to 
apply to the trench Work of the 
G. W. C. A, overseas. These wo
men have sons and huspaud® at 
the front and In this practical way 
express their appreciation of the 
splendid work being done by the 
G. W. C. A. for our men overseas.

■Sr
ecriptton, hut we

SHSXSSSff» 1
Conditions Prohibitive Ward in the Board of Aldermen He

George Grenaway, superintendent was a member of the^pnblican
Club and the Chamber of Commerce 
and was a Director of The Boutwell 

It| Milling and Grain Company. He 
was one of the oldest members of 
Grace Methodist 'Church and for 

was one of the official 
president of th»

current revenue, extension fund, 
missons, educational and social 
service and evangelism, being on 
the whole the largest in the 
church’s history. The Sunday 
School has' had an especially 
successful year. The membership 
is also larger than at-any previous 
time, over 100 members having 
been received the past year. ,\The

of the

—The three boys accused of-break
ing Into Mr. H. McGinnis’ grocery 
last week by night and stealing 
therefrom, admitted the theft In 
pqltce court today. The two boys 
pleaded guilty of stealing rubber 
boots .from the city yard but the 
third tried to prthre an alibi. 
Both cases were laid over until 
this afternoon. W. Carnew for 
crown; W» D. M. Shorey and W. 
C. Mlkel for defendants.

McIntosh bros*
Superb Showing OE New York 

Dress Materials Are All 
Ready For Your1 Choosing

rj

! !

of the Fegan Boys’ Home, said that 
conditions in England did not permit 
Of the sending of bbys to Canada, 
would now cost $75* to bring a Fegan 
boy to Canada. Difficulty would also 
be experienced in securing boat ac- 

. commodat ion. He said that there 
was
to Canada which existed in pre-war 
days. There was plenty of work in 

nd. Many hoys. Who itt normal 
would be coming to Canada, 

fighting in France, despite the

\ -
—.The census of man and woman 

power will likely . be taken on 
June 29th. Among the registrars 
so far appointed Is J. M. Crewe, 
of Trenton for Northumberland.

Iinterest and enthusiasm 
gathering bespeaks the utmost 
unity and co-operation for the 
coming year. 1

(- many years 
board. He was 
Board of Trustees at the time of his 
death. Mr. Armstrong and his wife, 
whose maiden name was Magill, ob
served the fiftieth anniversary of 
their wedding October 24 of last 

The survivors are his wife,

It will pay you to select yours now while the show
ing is complete, all the newest shades and style ten
dencies are represented. Then again there Is the low 
prices which can never be duplicated again when these 
goods are sold out.

DRESS SIK POPLINS, colors Copen, Grey, Green, 
Black, Sand, Taupe, Purple, Rose, Navy and Nigger 
Brown, heavy quality, 38 inches wide, a regular $3^25, 
value, special at $1.4#

Hdrro the great assortment of Voiles, Crepes and 
Mulls, regular up to $1.00 yard values special 5#c

SILK CREPE DE CHENES in all the wanted 
shades, special values.for the next few days per yard 
$1-35 and $1.59

not the necessity of boys coming__Killed in action, March 80th, I —Albert Sharpe was accused today
of stealing a horse. He sold>« wo- 

the horse and she had paid 
a balance, 

later she allowed him

BARLOW—WALT
Trooper Frank McKnight, son of 
L C. McKnight, formerly of Belle
ville but now of Winnipeg.

man .The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Walt, Stockdale, was the scene 
of a very pleasing event on April 3rd 
when their only daughter, Mabql ,fact that they were not eighteen 
Gertrude, was united in marriage to years of age. -
Mr. Moiley Barlow, eldest son of Mr. At the Boys’ Hotpe, George street, 
and Mrs. Jesse Barlow, of Bell View, -arrangements are being made to send 
Promptly at eleven o’clock to the 
strains of the wedding march plâyed 
by Miss Lillian Davidson, of Camp- 
beUford, the bride, leaning on the 

of her father, entered the par-

5S
were

down $20 leaving
However . JRR$
to take the horse on the under
standing that as soon as she tend
ered the balance the horse was to 

She contended that he

year.
three daughters, Mrs. Edward Ml 
Sheldon, of Lowville, Mrs. Ira M. Ol
iphant of Buffalo, and Mrs. Edward 
D. Whales, of this city; two sons, 

boys to the farm this season. Last William J. Armstrong, and Charles 
.year twenty-two inmates of this in- W. Armstrong, of this city, a 
Lotion were at work on farms. ther. Joseph Armstrong of Lapeer

Mich., and Wo sisters, Mrs. Hugh 
Corbett, of Belleville, Out., and Mrs. 
Belle Nixon of Montreal, Canada.

eral will be belli from the 
Wednesday afternoon, Rev 

James A. Perry will officiate.

__Oar fellow townsman, Mr. W. C.
Mikel, K. C. -had the distinguished 
honor conferred upon him yester
day of being elected to the pre-, 
sidency of the Canadian Fraternal 
Association at the annual meet
ing held at Hamilton. The Can
adian Fraternal Association is an 
organization representation of all 

benevolent and fraternal 
organizations in ' Canada. Rto- 
cludes all religions and woth 
English and French societies. 
The C.M.B.A. the ,I.O.F.r the A. 
O.U.W., the C.O.F. and^ host of 
similar societies, embracing a 
membership"" of 400,000 are 
presented. Mr. Mikel was vice- 
president last year and. advanced 
to the presidency this year. The 
other principal officers were Mc-

be hers.
refused the money and would not 
give up the horse. A settlement 

✓was effected, the defendant pay
ing costs and refunding the $20 
to the complainant.

■atm-#. .. ■■■
lor and took -her place beneath an A 9ore corrective of Flatulency.— 
arch of evergreens and chrysahthe- ’’<vhen the undigested food lies in the 
mums where the groom was wait- tomach it throws off gases caus ng
to- Tb,. R. M »«>4= »

formed the ceremony. ructation of these gases is offensive
After the signing of the register, nd the only war to prevent them

the bride and groom led the way to 3 to re8tDOTem^®-®t0 ve^etobll^iitt 
the dining room where a sumptuous rtion, Parme glmple dlrection9 g0 
wedding dinner teas served to about packet and a course of
sixty invited guests. Amid showers ^elB taken systematically is certain 
of confetti the bride and groom left 0 effect a cure.

Athe —Percy Harnett was arrested at a 
dance hall on Bridge St. at 11.30 
Sunday night tor being drunk. 
This morning Magistrate Masson 
fined hipi $50 and costs which 
Burnett paid. This is the heaviest 
fine levied for intoxication to the 
city for a long time.

__It is reported that soldiers who
lost the sense pf hearing

The ^fnne 
denes Mr. and Mrs. Mack Giles took 

dinner with Mr. and 
Stafford on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Boyd. Allison- 
ville, spent Sunday with Mr. an® 
Mrs. N. Parliament.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Tripp spent the 
week-end with friends at Melrose.

resi CENTRE Huppée

Mrs. D. M. Stafford and son David 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Giles.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J McCrodan and 
Byron spent Sunday with Hr: 

and Mrs. J. .A. Howell.

Mrs. „D. T.

Unless worms he expelled from the 
ystem, no child can be, healthy 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 

best medicine extant to de-
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week, against from 66,000 to 95,- 
000 per week at the same time last
year/*.

Owing to the drought which last
ed tor live weeks, the Cteban ptoe- 
cpple croo is about 86 per cent of 
whàt It v- as last year, and the price 
will be about $1.50 increased on last 
year, while the pineapples will not 
reach here till about tour weeks lat
er than « previous seasons.

== =
aviation corps, Toronto, spent the 
week-end with Ids family here.

Mr. M. C. Johns has purchased a 
farm at. Allandtie and Is there at 
present putting In. his crop. Mrs. 
Johns and son» expect to move to 
their new home In a few weeks They 
are offering their houses and lots in 
Marmora tor sale.

Mr. James Ryan to again, stocking 
his ranch, til Marmora Township, 
north of the Twin Lakes, which In
cludes what is known as the old Air- 
hart farm.

Mr. Jldward Wilkinson, of Cali
fornia, à former Marmora boy, is 
visiting Ms sister, Mrs. H. M. Jones, 
and other relatives In Ontario.

So faf as Is known Windsor Is the 
only municipality to Canada to Ig
nore the Government’s daylight sav
ing plan. Officially the city is stick
ing to the standard time.

Now that everything has been 
wound up to connection with the ba
zaar held on April 6th by the Ladles’ 
Guild of St. Paul’s Church, the to
dies are greatly pleased with the re
sult. The net proceeds, after pay
ing all expenses amounted to over 
$160. It was the most successful 
bazaar ever held by the Guild, and 
everything was disposed of.—Herald

and Is just what is being done by at 
least ninety per cent, of the farmers 
today, and every day. Almost every 
day we hear that the railroad men 
or tSe ratoers or somebody have 
struck for higher pay, but we never 
hear of the farmers or soldiers go
ing on strike. What would happen 
If either of them did?

There will have to be a change to 
the near future. It is no use trying 
to make a farmer out of a city man. 
I have seen it tried, n you want ft 
man to be of any use on the farm 
you must raise him there. He must 
have the best brains in the world 
and know how to use them, not in 
planning strikes nor in making mon
ey, but simply feeding everybody 
from the King to the beggar, I didn’t 
intend to write more than a few 
words and I have not yet said a hun
dredth part of what might be said. 
I do say send men to the front, but 
if you take the little help that is left 
us we can’t farm the land, and the 
city men won’t'. God help the men 
at the front.

" Yours, etc..

Tnnied Over |g| 
To Japanese

Wky The Sugar 
Shortage? District News Items^H 

in Condensed FormPOSITION OE CHINA

Shanghai Reports Say Pekin Has 
Agreed to Serious Demands— 

Secrecy Is Observed

OTHER ARTICLES SCARCE

>Plenty of Sugar in Cuba—No Ships 
to Bring it Here—Spices Go Up 

—Pineapples Late
Fifty men of the Depot Battalion, ice is still quite firm.—Port Boni 

Kingston, under quarantine at the Guide.
Cereal Works building, rushed the 
door Thursday night in order to 
spend the evening down town. The 
noise of the firing by an officer, how
ever, turned most of them back.
Five succeeded in getting around 
the building on the west side of the 
wharf, but found escape cut off by 
a sergeant with an escort. A11 were 
taken. Two (one of whom was a 
corporal) are in the guard room a- 
waiting trial. ' While tMs building 
is under quarantine because of an 
outbreak of mumps, the restrictions 
Imposed only deprive the men of the 
night pass. A11 are actively employ
ed during the day at drill and exer
cises.

There are plenty of prunes and 
they are likely to remain at their 
usual price, while the quantity of 
dates available Is about one-quarter 
of what it usually Is. In the last 
year the price of datés has Increased 
from , 12% to 30 cents per package.

Bananas are somewhat scarce and 
there Is some x talk of the United

o o o o
Twenty-nine patients were expect 

od to arrive at the Military Hospital 
Cobourg, from Toronto 
There are at present 135 
and a "Staff of forty-three.

oooo 
Four hundred thousand pounds of 

wool will be required to keep 
Horn Bros.’ mill operating night 
day for the balance of this

tn all the complicated food situa- 
uo nthere is none that affects 
whole consuming public as does the 
-ugar problem at the present time. 
The housewife wonders what she is 
going to do without preserving this 
year and even Wee Willie is worry
ing about the candy supply. What is 
l ne reason of this tremendous short -

Shanghai, May 1.—The statement 
is made m the 1st issue of the Shang
hai Gazette which has made its ap
pearance under the editorship Of 
Eâgene Chen, that the Chinese Gov
ernment has agreed to new demands 
made to Japan, which are .of such a 
nature that the country has virtually 
been turned over to the Japanese. 
The Gazette asserts it has béen in
formed by a high official at Pekin 
that the Japanese demands are far 
more serious than those to group V. 
of the famous 21 demands made by 
Japan in 1915. y

“Notwithstanding the fact that the 
utmost secrecy is being observed,” 
says the Gazette, “it may he stated 
.safely that the following Is not far 
from the true terms of the agree
ment:

“Chinese expeditionary forces sent 
io Siberia shall be commanded by 
i Japanese.

"Chinese police shall be organized 
by Japanese officials.

"Japan shall control all of China’s 
Arsenals and dockyards.

“Japan shall have the privilege of 
corking mines in all parts of China.

"Special provisions shall be grant
ed to Japan In outer and toner Mon
golia and the whole of Manchuria.

“Other articles Include provisions 
for financial control and educational 
assistance.

the
on Saturday

Patk-nU

tin
States stopping Importation.

• "J ami
year.

would require over sixty-five thons 
and sheep to produce tMs amount of 
wool. The Horn Bros, 
high prices for wool this season in 
order to procure the quantity r,- 
qnired.—Lindsay Post.

li;.ae? Oranges and Lemons
Mr. W. G. A. Lambe, the Toronto 
presentative of the St.;,Lawrence 

sugar Refinereies, of Montreal, said 
estent time «there are 
s of raw sugar In Cuba

The California naval orange crop 
this season was reduced about ten 
per cent, owing to the drought and 
the intense heat, which for ten days 
hévcÿed between 100 and 110 de
grees. . killing much of the unripe 
fruit on the trees and consequently

are paying
“At the pr 

bigger supplies 
îhan ever before, there being in the 
neighborhood of one million tons o o o o

Kingston, April 30.—W. F. Nickli 
M.P., has been advised by cable that 
Ms son, Capt. Douglas Nickie. hæ. 
been badly burned in France whei, 
Ms aeroplane same in collision witr 
another when fifty feet In the ait 
His machine came down in flame.- 
The young aviator was burned about 
the head, but luckily his eyes 
saved. He is in hospital In London 
His brother, Capt Wm. Nickie, is 
wttlr Mm and cables that thenÆ is no 
occasion for anxiety.

oooo

A Dufferin Farmer’s Wife. oooo >
illness coveringwaiting shipment, but the shortage 

of sugar in Canada*to day is owing raislnS the prices, while the Mgh
io the shortage of ships to bring the cd8t °f lemocs ls due to the hl6h
raw sugar from Cuba and the West cost ot labor In increase in
Indies to Atlantic points. The sag- freigbt char*M and trom 6 to 16
i.r division of the Food Control Per cent marlne France.
Foard have allotted to Canada about 
“29,066 tons of sugar tor the season 
of Î»i8, which is the average ot the 
iast three seasons, but owing to the 
shortage of ships not nearly the av
erage amount has so far been 
brought into' the country.

After an two
years Mrs. Emily M. Ellis died on 
Tuesday at the residence of herCadet LeBlane 

Met His Death
daughter, Mrs. J. N. Glidden, King
ston. She had been confined to herA MOTHER’S WORK

\i room tor a week with pneumonia 
and on account ot her advanced age 
her recovery was not expected. She 
was born in Prince Edward County 
seventy-five years ago. Her husband 
died many years ago. She was a 
Methodist in religion. Besides her 
daughter there are two brothers: Hi
ram Wellbanks, Toronto; Thos. Well 
banks, South Bay, Ont. The sisters in Kingston and many well-known 
are: Mrs. L. Cannon, Petoskey;
Mich; Mrs. G. Païen, Plcten; Mrs.
M. E. Hubbs and Miss Belle Well- 
banks. both of Prince Edward Conn

ie Too Often Followed by Nervous 
Debility and Shattered 

Health
The Farmers’ Tasks 'V wern

Second Lieut. Menhennet Severely 
Injured in Air Accident at 

Camp Mohawk.
The following letter, on the ad

vantages to be derived from the Day- 
Ught Saving Bill, written by a farm
er’s wife to i the Mall ft Empire, 
should be ot Interest to our readers 
in the city, and if some of the sug
gestions are followed might prove 
equally as advantageous:

"*'■ Camp
To the Editor of The Mail and Em- Deeeronto, yesterday afternoon at

Pire: 2.16. Second Lieut. E. H. Men-
Slr:-—1 have often wondered why hennet of the same squadron is now

someone did not write you some- In a seriouk condition In Belleville
thing concerning the hoyrs the farm- General Hospital, having been ln-
ers have to work and this Daylight jured in the same crash.
Bill. I was glad to see that John Immediately after thé accident It 
Best, member for this county, spoke was seen that LeBlane wa^ fatally
against It. But he did not say half hurt. His skull having been
enough. Why didn't he tell the fractured and his left shoulder
hours the people- t^ho cleared this smashed. There was no chance of his
country up worked? My grandfa- recovery. The central portion of
ther was one of the pioneers of what the face was smashed in by the im-
is now Dufferin County, f don’t 'pact with the frame of the machine, 
know what honte he worked; but my The two men as soon as extrlcat- 

ders » great deal of sugar has been father and mother always had the ed were rushed In the R.A.F. motor 
saved -by restaurants in doing away cows milked before sunrise and ambulance to Belleville Hospital, 
with the pubUc sugar bowl and serv- worked often long' Into the night. LeBlane died, at 4.45, not long after 
ing, .■ the two-teaspoonful package. Do you wonder that I think this being, admitted.
lattonisn’s report that they save Daylight Bill silly? And it- is ’prov- The next of kin ate given as 
about ten pounds per day by the new ing worse than silly to the farmer", "follows:—'brother, J. D. Menhennet, 
irder, while one of the largest rest- The school cMldren, under the old Eastleigh, S*. Malyn, Cornwall, Eng. 

. lurftttts In the city reports a saving time, could help with the milking, land; and mother, Mrs P. D. Le- 
,at ,83 per;cenb.' • ;>• • iNo-v, If they have my distance to Blanc, 67 Alma Street, New Bruns-

0® to the present time tea drink- ! walk, they eafi’t hdlp ,-ind get to wlok. < **''
-eee have had • no need to worry, as school to time. And why shouldn’t Lieut. MenhenneFs condition this 
ioBg a&they could pay the price,, for the hired help en the farm stop morning gave cause tor encourage- 
.lthough the .price has ahout doubled j work at five o’clock? Now what Is ment to the physicians in charge, 

there has been a goodly supply, j the use of the Government asking owing to a slight improvement. His 
However, the majority of tea has us to produce more food and mak- Injuries include fractures about the 
been coming from the Dutch East In- Ing tows to hinder us all they can» head, and a compound fracture of 
"lies, Java and Sumatra, and the cut- 1 cannot find words to express the the leg. He is In a semi-conscious 
ring off ot the Dutch ships will prob- feelings of the farmers over tMs. (State and remembers nothing of the
:ibly stop the supply. No tea Is com- Dot us consider the war tor a few accident. He Vis 24 years ot age.
ing from CMna at present, and Jap- minutes. Nobody but the farmers Hopes are held out tor his recovery. 
:-n seems to need all her shipping | know how hard we have tried to Cadet LeBlane Was ft younger man 
«pace,, sited, as a consequence, has Rrow more food. Now the Qovern- 
.; ust added two cents per pound ex- ment is going to take away a lot of 
va freight. our best help. No doubt the men

are needed at ,the" front and should 
have been there months ago. but are 
there not thousands ■of men under 
forty-five years working in tobacco 
factories, to barber shops, in laund
ries and lots of other work that we 
all can get along without? Can't 
the women in the towns and cities 
do their own washing when we wo-

Mothers as a rule spend so much 
time in looking'after their children 
and in household work that they ov
erlook the absolute necessity for 
tiiat rest and relaxation upon which 
their health depends. The conse
quence is that soon they find their 
health breaking down. The daily 
humdrum ot household cares,- quick
ly thin the blood and weaken the 
nerves. Then follow headaches, 
pains to the side and back, swollen 
limps, palpitation, a constantly tired 
feeling, and often ah lnolnation to 
fretfulness. These symptoms are 
the sign of poor blood, and are tRe 
inevitable penalty of i-erwork and 
over anxiety in the care of the chil
dren and the affairs of the house
hold. '

Cadet E. P. LeBlane, .of the 81st 
Squadron, -Royal Flying Force is 
lying dead at Messrs Tiekell ft Sons 
morgue as a result of a crash which 
occurred while flying Just outside 

Mohawk

Dutch Ships to Relief

“However, the estimate is made 
that within the next few weeks 
about twenty ot the Dutch ships re
cently taken over by the United 
states wiH be used in Cuba and 
West Indies trade, which should help 
relieve the sitlation greatly.”

Sugar, which before the war 
(iutlea were put on, retailed at six 
cents per pound, Is now retailing at 
eleven cents, and a good deal of the 
oortage at present is blamed on 

ronsumers who as soon as they 
heard prices were going up, began to 
lipMfi..,.';

There is an epidemic of lagripj,-

residents are down with it, among 
them Mr. Robert Meek, ot the Odd 
fellows’ Relief, who was confined to 
his house yesterday and again today 
Fortunately tir-every case the attack 
is a mild one and not serious.

aerodrome,

New Series of Demands

A despatch filed in Pekin on April 
t said it was reported there that 
Japan had submitted a new series of 
demands to CMna, including com
plete control of China’s finances, the 
purchase of 50 pèr cent, of China’s 
ammunition in Japan, operation of 
Chinese iron mines and dockyards 
under Japanese control, and recogni
tion of special Japanese interests In 
Mongolia as in Manchuria.

Eugene Chen an Anglicized China
man. formerly was editor* of the 
Pekin Gazette, in which he carried 
oa a campaign against Japanese in
fluence in China, denouncing the 
Chinese Government on the ground 
that it was yielding to Japanese in
fluence and “selling ont China.”

A year ago he was arrested in 
Pekin after his paper had "-published 
an article-to the effect that the Pre
mier had been carrying on secret 
negotiations with the Japanese for a 
loan. i a

ty.
oooo

Brockville, April 28.—Two sol
diers’ uniforms were found by boys 
on one ot the Slater Islands to the 
American waters ot the St. Lawrence 
River neadhere and handed over to 
the local military authorities. The 
clothing was that ot infantry priv
ates, who are presumed, to have de
serted to the United States.

o, o o o -
Reports from Rice Lake state that 

the ice has not broken up yet. 
Around the shores is a narrow strip 
of open water about ten feet wide, 
wMch has broken the winter routes 
across the lake, but - otherwise the

o o o o
Mias Flossie Wilkins, 106 Watei 

St., Brockville, a girl of fourteen 
years, made a record at the recent 
civU service examinations held 
there. She, wrote at night apd 
to competition with experienced sten 
ographers and in the result stood

was

third on the list.\

Whenever a mother linds her 
health failing and household duties 
becoming more than she ;an 
tortably manage, whenever extra de
mands are made upon her svength, 
she should adopt the safe and simple 
expedient of . enriching her blood 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These 
pills are especially .valuable to the 
nursiftg mother and the woman worn 
out with household , cares. They re
new her blood supply: strengthen1 
her tired limbs, and. drive away the 
headaches and backaches that, have 
made her so miserable. They have 
restored thousands of despondent 
women to good health and bright 
spirits, and wUI do tor you as much 
as they have done for others if you 
will give them a fair trial.

Mrs. W. F. Bums, Guelph, Ont., 
says: “A tew years ago we had three

S o o o
Kingston Market.—Veal was plen 

tlful, fronts being 17 cents and hind 
quarters at 26 cents. Potatoes sold 
at $2 and seed potatoes $1.60. Eggs 
were as lew as 36 cents and butter 
as usual 45 to 48 cents.

yduch Saved
Ï

By the new food controller’s or- A.m-

number of years- of domestic bliss 
awaiting him or her, .or the approxi 
mate number of wives or husbands 
that, he or she was destined to have, 
for the email amount of fifty cents 
Now war prices reign, although a 
lower amount is not passed over.

Have War Prices

The rates tor a reading of a palm 
gazing Into a crystal or having one's 
fortune told by cards, the officers say, 
range from 50 cents t® $2 and, it is 
said, tor a special “luck reading" as 
high as $25 is asked. This amonnt 
being refused, a much smaller 
amount will be acceptable; In fact, 
a great deal less than half that 
amount will secure the special jour 
ney into the unknown.

Men patronize these parlors,, say 
the police, but their numbers are. 
very small. The number ot women 
who go to theee “seers” Is astonish 
Ing. Many go merely" as a pastime, 
but there are others who take the 
readings seriously, and believe all 
that Is told them.

Rich Harvest Is Reaped
6 Li.____  • '

FROM WE AK AND CURIOUS

Fortune Telling a Profitable Busi
ness With War Prices—What

the Law Says ■«
Only During The War

For the purpose ot ending sensa
tional speculation on the diplomatic 
situation between Japan and China 
in the Chinese press the Government 
has authorised the following state
ment:

“The existing negotiations between 
China and Japan are Intended to re
fer solely to co-operation against the 
enemy. The agreement will become 
invalid as soon as the European war 
Is terminated" wltffdut infringing up
on the political Or territorial integ
rity of China.

“The negotiations are progressing 
and the agreement will be turned 
over to the Foreign office for final 
examination In the course of a few 
days.” " ;

w
There is apparently no limit to 

human credulity and fortune tellers, 
crystal gazers and palmists find it a 
profitable anfi easy occupation, their 
clients in almost every case being 
women. In every stage ot the world’s 
history people have attempted to 
peer Into the future, but the ilatter- 
day prophets have reducted the mat
ter to an exact science so far as get
ting their clients’ money is concern
ed. Nor are their charges at all 
light. They work on the old prin
ciple that people appreciate what 
they receive Just in the proportion 
that they are made to pay for It.

From the days of the Witch of 
Endor and the Delphian oracle until 
now, persons of every description 
have preyed on the curious and cred
ulous. In modern days priestesses of 
the occult do not sit on a golden tri
pod placed above a chasm from which

children horn In three years which 
left me so run down and nervous 
that I was not able to work. The 
last baby lived only two weeks and 
the worry that added to my weak 
condition shattered my nerves. Our 
lamily doctor , for several months 
tried to bùad me up, hut nothing 
seemed to benefit me. I suffered 
:-gony with my head, and was terri
fied with a fear that I would lose my 
reason. The headaches from which I 
suffered would leave me completely 
prostrateà. During one ot these 
spells I went to another doctor, who 
advised a change of scene.I went 
away for a few weeks but was dis
contented and wanted to be back 
home, so my husband came and 
brought me home again. A few 
days later my sister came to see me 
and asked mfi to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. I got three boxes, and by 
the time I had used them all I was 
completely well, could de all my 

yn work without feeling tired, and 
vas like a new woman. This was five 

vèars ago, and since then two other 
children have come, and lam still 
enjoying perfect health.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any dealer In medicine, or 
by mail at 60 cents a box ter six'box
es tor $3.60 from The Dr.'Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvillq, Ont.

about 20 years of age.
Relatives of 'the dead aviator are 

exepeted in the city to take charge 
of the remains. Meanwhile the 
body will be kept at Messrs Tiekell 
& Sons morgue pending instructions

Coffee Goes Up
. . rtic

Mr. Fleher., the tea and coffee buy
er for Eby, Blain, Limited, said Sat- 

rday : “Up to the present there has 
been very little increase in the price 
ot coffee, but most ot our coffee 

, t ome» through the- United States 
and they wiH not issue any more cot
ise licenses. As a result the supply 
is getting lower and. prices are ad- 

'-. anting, although It ls hoped that 
some arrangement will he madq by 
which We" may be granted a propor
tion of the average amount.”

men on the farms have to milk cows, 
make butter, raise chickens, bake 
bread, do all the cooking and wash
ing, and make all the clothes tor a 
family of maybe eight or ten. per
sons? Mr, Editor, when Is think of 
the people In the-towns and cities 
whose Uves are spent in Idleness

— J !F,^ . ^ , and we on the farms have to work
Dalton Hma. report that the »Pice elght6en hour8 a d ln order to

markets continue to He very feverish duce food for thenif lt „akes me 
and Ahere is a général apprehension fee, „ke gaylng my £“rg back_ 
as to the possiblUty ot delays and war^ > 
embargoes regarding goods contract
ed for and not yet sMpped trom the 
Orient. -

“Prices are. advancing in all 
grades, and many lines are scarcer 
even than their advanced prices 
would indicate, and many are 
obtainable at any price.” This means 
that prices will he Mgher unless 
there is a wide, continuous restric-

What The Law SaysMASH ASS AG/X
Chapter 146, Section 443, of the 

Criminal Code, states that “everyone 
is guilty of an indictable offence and

Mrs. Roy Valleau returned home 
oh Sunday after spending the past 
week at her old home at Bloomfield.

B. O: Frederick and wife, Belle
ville, spent Sunday at G. F. Lent’s.

T. Eaton and wife,'Belleville, are 
spending a few days the guests of 
\tbeir daughter, Mrs. W. OSborap.
, J. Robinson and wife. Geo. Acker
man and wife spent Sunday at Mr. 
Htfff’s.

Mrs. H. Snider is under the doc
tor’s care again.

Miss E. Robinson is on the sick 
I list. Dr. Gibson is In attendance.

C. Brownson and family motored 
to Madoc on Sunday.

Mrs. W. Hawkins, Stirling, spent a 
few days at her old home here last 
week.

Mrs. B. Simonds and children re
turned home last week after spend
ing a month with her mother at 
Havelock, her sister, Mrs. Spencer, 
returning with her.

Our S.S. was reorganized on Sun
day, Mr. H. Jose being appointed 
Superintendent; S. Wallbridge, Sec
retary; F. Ackerman, Treasurer; 
Mrs. F. Lent, organist., the teachers 
remaining the samel

Mr. Valleau of Hlllier spent the 
Week-end with his sen, D. Valleau.

issued, in the old days, mephitic 
odors which inspired the priestess to , 
utter words afterwards interpred by liaWe to one year’a Imprisonment

j who pretends to exercise or use any 
kind of witchcraft, sorcery, enchant 
ment or conjuration Or undertakes to

Spices prophets especially educated for the 
purpose, The modern* modus oper- 
andl is simpler, but quite as effec
tive. tell fortunes, or pretends from his 

skill of knowledge to any occult or 
crafty science to discover where or 
to what manner any goods or chat 
tela, supposed! to hâve been stolen or 
lost, may be found.

E
fi

The Modern Stage Setting

The stage setting of the modern 
operator is not so complex as those 
devised by the ancients, but it is 
generally much the same. Shaded 
lights, cabalistic signs and a globe 
of crystal are the commonest forays 
ot the camouflage ot the seer. In the 
more fashionable of these places In 
;New York, London and other large 
cities the earnings taken from dupes 
would make a Cabinet Minister envi
ous. The greater number ot the 
patrons are women ot fashion, and 
whether they believe all they are 
told or not, they always seem willing 
to pay stiff fees.

The farmers of Dufferin are doing 
their best and yet there is plenty ot 
land in this county lying In pasture; 
some of lt producing very Httle, for 
want of help, and thé Government 
talks e# sending men front thé city. 
Now, I have been to the city on bus
iness once or twice and I saw a good- 

, ly. number of laborers at work on the
, . . . , . ^ street, and at bridges, and some Intion to demand, whi^h Is not Prob- ghopg aad T am gur6 ^ at thQ

able. -,

■ 6
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SERGT. LEROY MADDEN

who has returned from overseas. 
He was signaller with the 166 th 
Battalion. It was at the battle of 
Vimy Ridge one year ago that he 
was with a section in an exposed 
position. He was wounded tn the 
foot and was unable to retire when 
his section retired and lay to No 
Man’s Land for days without food or 
water. Finally he was rescued in a 
state of collapse and for many 
months he was to a precarious state. 
He has recovered sufficiently to be 
Invalided home. He is the son ot 
Mr. and Mrs. George.Madden.

Don’t forget the pie social to be 
held in the Red School House, May 
2nd, proceeds for Red Cross.

A stork called" at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Clifford Peck on Monday 
last and left a baby hoy. ,

Mr. and Mrs. R. Weeee, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Weese and family. Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Babcock and Mr 
and Mrs. Clarence Russell and Mrs 
P. Hunt spent Sunday at Desergnto 

Mrs. Mac Allen and son of Madoc 
spent last week with her mother 
Mrs. John G. Weese.

Miss Lorna and Myra Peck spent 
Sunday with Etta May and Grace 
Brickman. —«

Alice Rowe is spending a few days 
with Mra. E. Adams.

un-

Obihiarv, , speed they worked three of themCayenne pepper, pastry «pice and would not do as much woi.k the
"urry powder have increased two t,me „ one farmer or farm
cents per pound; celery seed, five hand Now gee here. w@ 
cents per pound. Owing to the scare- thJg mornlng betore day,w, got 
ity ot sugar Dalton Bros! have or- ^ cowg ml,ked and ^ gtock ^ 
dered their travelling salesmen to and my gon QUt tQ the fle,d ^ geven 
accept no orders tor summer drinks 0,c,ock We qalt work m tbe fleld 

' and-jelly powders tor prompt ship- at slx pm (old tlme)> got gnpper|
milked the cows and fed the stock 

[and had all done at ten p.m. Thé 
j rest ot the folks are gone to bed and 

The tropical fruit situation is re- y am writing this at eleven p.m. (old 
ported dubious. Mr. Eugene Moore, time). Oh, I forget to say, while 
a fruit broker, says: “The United the men rested at noon they ted fif- 
S ta tes have stopped all Imports of ty head ot stock aiyl cleaned all/the 
Cuban grapefruit, which, of course, stables. Mr. Editor, where is the 
cuts Canada. The shipments of pine- city man who wl^l do this for his 
apples, oranges and grapefruit has board and clothes,'and not very good 
been limited to 20,060 cases per clothes either? This is straight tact

MRS. EMILY M. ELIAS.
After an illness covering two 

years, Mrs. Emily M. Ellis died on 
Tuesday at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. N. Glidden, 138 
Wright . ave-, Toronto. She had 
been confined to her room for a 
week with pneumonia , and, on 
account of her advanced age, her 
recovery was not expected. She, 
was born in Prince Edward county 
75 years ago, and made her home at 
various places—Picton, Kingston, 
St. Paul, Minn., ■ and Sault Ste. 
Marie. Her husband died many 
years agp. She was a Methodist to 
religion. Besides "her daughter 
there are two brothers and* tour 
sisters.

Hard To Apprehend 
The parlors are either, in fashion

able residental districts or in the 
heart of shopping centres. They are 
advertised by their patrons passing 
the word to friends as to where they 
are.

jut

Tropical Fruits

MARMORA
V

The business, the Morality Depart
ment officers stâfe, ls a lucrative 
one, for not only have customers 
been numerous, but fees have also 
gone up, aç compared to oldt prices 
generally charged. Time was when a 
man or woman could find out the

1 DIED
ALLEN — At Seaford, Sussex, Eng., 

Monday, April 29th, 1918, Au
drey Rose, infant daughter of 
Capt and Mrs. w. p. Alien, ot 
Belleville, Ont.

•’ ’’IE. Loveless and children, 
who spent the winter with relatives 
to Coe HtU, returned to their home 
here, last week.

Dr. . G. Mackeehnie, who is on 
the staff of medical examiners of Çhe

Mrs.
Unless worms be expelled from rhf 

ystem, no child can be healthy 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
s the best medicine extant to de
troy worms.
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[ pic social to be 
Bhool House, May 
led Cross, 
t the home of Mr 
Peck on Monday 
r boy. .
. Weeee, Mr. and 
and family, Mr. 
Babcock and Mr 
Russell and Mrs 

lay at Deseronto. 
and son of Madoc, 
with her mother.

Myra Peck spent 
May and Grace

inding a few days

expelled from the 
can be healthy, 
ferns Exterminator
use extant to de

bt domestic bites 
W, or the approxi- 
Sves or husbands 
destined to hare, 
int of fifty cents. 
Bign, although a 
K passed over.

Prices

reading of a palm 
U or having one’s 
», the officers say, 
» to $2 and, it is 
Pluck reading” as 
pd. This amount 

much smaller 
peptable; In fact, 
than half that 
the special jour-

iese parlor?,, say 
peir numbers are 
lumber of women 
jtera” is astonish 
ply as a pastime, 
1rs who take tke 

and believe all

Law Hays

ttion 443, of the 
fes that “everyone 
[table offence and 
It’s imprisonment 
lercise or use any 
sorcery, enchant- 

* or undertakes to 
retends from his 

In any occnlt or 
Hscover where or 
ay goods or chat- 
eve been stolen or

’

X
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Hew Shell Shock Gangways J| 
Is Treated Were S
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■ •.Vm.RESTRICTION ON HOLDING mm Tf i
g*.-, I

ay Moderate 
in Price

Superior in
-b J

OF WHEAT AND FLOOR m
» Officer» of

IjiF= ;vliifce Drake’s FI 
Story Related by 

Work of A

(By H. Adilington Bruce)
For the special treatment of shell 

shock cases the military authorities 
of England have recently started a 

type of hospital, the so-called

Quality i
--

Deal, England, 27.—Never
since the days when Drake sent bis 
fireships floating down the tide In
to Calais harbor àmong tbe tall 
galleons of the Medina and Sidonla 
fleet has a braver and more thrilling 
deed been done by 
than that which 
men did.

The most connected and graphic 
story of the raid, Was given by 
two officers, both of whom modestly 
make light of their bwri contribution 
,to the venture and their many mir
aculous escapes. Both officers are 
loud in their praises of the conduct 
of all ranks. In tbeit own words, 
“it was a fine adventure, carried 
out with pluck.”

Both officers belong to a Plymouth 
company, and It is the third pending 

of them Has taken part

fifteen Days’ Requirements Maximum Limit Allowed 
Consumers—Regulations as to Manufacturers 

and Dealers—Ministry of Food Created.
. _______ ____ • t

VUMIK RESTRICTIONS FOR CA- iod exceeding sixty days. The feed-
Ing of milling wheat or any product 
thereof except bran and shorts

■ r'f
For constant pleasure and satisfaction you should have a Columbia Grafonola the instru

ment which eôahles you to entertain your friends with a wide variety of music.

• Band, Columbia Military Band. In recitations perhaps nothing is more popular than the Cohen
You will appreciate how really beautiful Hawaiian music is after hearing it on the clear toned Columbia.
Next time yon are in town drop in. We have a treat in store for yon. ft will be a pleasure for us to play 

any of the three thousand selections we have in stock. The performance of the Columbia will please you.
Grafonola prices range from *24.00 up to *300.00. Reasonable terms will be arranged^ on the machine
de=i* to buy. . - - • ~ _ . * w

The J. M. Greene Music Co., Limited

i;T
new
‘‘homes of recovery.” It is a type 
which might be well adopted every
where for patients afflicted with any 
kind of functional nervous or mental senes.

r!disorder.
Thàt is what shell shock essential

ly is—a functional mental disorder.
The person 'suffering from shell 

shock is not organically ill. He. suf
fers merely from a fixed Idea of 111- 

But it is an idea so powerful

Ear! navy
Keyes’

to
(Special to The Ontario)

April 27—The Cana- 
Food Board issued an order im-

live stock or poultry after May 1 is
utTAWA, forbidden.

dian
do sing further restrictions on hold
ing a,nd use of wheat or flour, 
order prohibits any person except 
manufacturers of flour, bakers, con- 

retail dealers

IMINISTRY OF FOOD

(âpèeifh to The Ontario) 
OTTAWA, April 27.--It is 

ported that when the promised cabi
net reconstructcion takes place a 
new portfèlio will be created to be 
known as Ministry of Food, under 
which will be placed the Canada 
Food Board. The infection of cold 
storage warehouses, the cost 
living commissioner and other mat
ters of the same general character 

divided among various «tepart-

The
ness.
that it has produced in him most dis
tressing symptoms of disèase.

Perhaps it has caused him to be
come partially paralyzed. Perhaps it 
has made him deaf and dumb or a

re-

lectioners wholesale, 816 Front Street
Branch Stores at Peter boro, Kingston, Madoc and Lindsay

W£***m*»i*-*. ■ $ÉÊÈÈÊÉmi, a® F &
Te The J. M. Green* Moiic Co., Limited

Please send me full particulars regarding your Columbia Grafonola which sells at ^ ^ >
Give terms of purchase. This entails no obligation on my part to buy. nserl price?

Belleville. Üliving more than fifteen ' ■ >or persons 
miles from a licensed dealer haying 
in bis possession more flour, madfe 
wholly or in part from wheat, than 
is sufficient for fifteen days’ requiro- 

It also prohibits wholésale

iL&b
stammerer.

Whatever the symptoms produced, 
he is undeniably 111. 
mains ill until by some means his 
fixed idea of illness has been dis
lodged.

The founder of the English homes 
of recovery, Sir John Collie, M.D.,| 
seeks to attain this vital end by two

SHSAnd he re-of
mente,
and retail dealers from holding flour 
made wholly or in part wehat in ex- 

of quantities sufficient for ordi- 
trade requirements for a per- [ ments.

which each 
in during the war.

“We were on board the Vindictive 
and we arrived at bur allotted posi
tion in accordance1 with the plan,” ------ ...
they said. “We approached under on production of a further certificate 
cover of our owh smoke clouds. All frotp the agricultural representative 
vessels, large and small, took part to the effect that the man concerned 
in this devicè, the -smaller craft has, during hte first leave, been con- 
letting out as much smoke as their tlnuously engaged in agricultural 
larger consorts. In fact, there was work, and that his service is still 
a veritable blanket of smoke, stretch urgently needed therein, 
ing from Zeebrugge to Ostend; a jet- (“A” men are men judged to be 
black Impenetrable wall of vapor, j medically fit for general service 
which completely deceived the Hun | overseas. “B” men are regarded as 
for a time. But wjten he discovered physically fit for non-combatant ser- 

were abouche put up star vice overseas; “C” men tor non-com- 
shells. We had no alternative then batant jgrvljee at home.)

ahead. [ We .teamed 
through the smoke screen All (bur 
men were on deck and the Germans 
shelled the Vindictive ■ Without 
cessation for twenty minutes. De
spite this terrifie fire we carried on, 
but when we got alongside of the 
Mole we found that ont of fourteen

had on

À
Address.,,.;. V •“.....nowves.s : " II

nary —

the report set aside by Capt. Scott 
himself, in a message to hte father 
In which he somewhat humorously 
declared, as Mark Twain once said of 
himself, that the report of hte death
had been greatly exaggerated! A large and appreciative audience

And so it was that when Dr. Scott assembled in the auditorium of 
was granted hte degree yesterday the Grace church, Napanee last even 
gallant young son, who was given up ing the occasion being the annual 
for dead and was officially reported choir concert. Professor Wheatley 
killed, sat in the living flesh in the. ^ justly proud of his choristers 
audience and saw good old Queen’s who although only about 30 in num 
do honor to hte distinguished father. her, gave excellent- renderings of 

Capt. Scott is a chip of the- old 30me difficult pieces. The attack and 
block—an all round man, as was his (0ne quality were points which prov 
father, for no one to look at the ^ the,-untold ability of the conduc 
said Doctor of Divinity yesterday tor- to get results and his enthusiasm 
would ever have imagined that be wgs reflected in the bearing of the 
was not only a fine scholar buL»in choristers themselves, 
his day one of the best amateur box- The sol. work ,>vas beautifully
ers and one of the best football play- executed *y « Miss olive McMillan,
ers in the country. j Miss Grains OUver and Ethel Wheat

Incldently Dr. Scott was signally | ley Mrs.^Wheatley’s singing created 
honored1 some inonths ago when he jjqgt favorable impression, her

named a Fellow of the -Royal vergat,iiity being ably shown In the
Horticultural Society of .Greet Brit- gongs ahe ehose, which include»!

^vR.H.S,-—Standard. aumber both grave and gay. Helen

Belleville Musicians
in Napanee

troops, supplies and wounded sol
diers, ami their work, lying as it 
frequently does In the danger zone, 
is frequently attended by heavy 
risks to. life and limb. The following 
tribute to the 7th Battalion, Cana
dian Railway Transport, which ap
peared in the Toronto Globe of Tues
day, April 23rd, and which was sent 
to Mrs. W. Martin, Weston, by her 
son, who is serving overseas in this 
battalion, conveys some conception 
of the valuable service rendered by 
the railwUÿ corps at the front: —

A Tribute to the 7th Battalion, Can
adian^ Rail way Transport

They answered from the railways, 
From farmland shop and mill. 

They rallied to the capital 
And lined up on the hill.

Zeebrugge Canal 
Blocked By British

principal agencies^
First by keeping the patients' 

minds occupied with interesting and 
remunerative work.

This will tend both to overcome 
the depression natural to their pecu
liar form of illness and to lead them 
gradually to think lesayand less in
tently about their troubles.

And, second, in the homes of re
covery they are to be surrounded 
from the beginning to the end of 
every day with an atmosphere of the 
most buoyant cheerfulness.

Says Sir John in stating Some of 
the “fundamental principles” upon 
which the homes are always to be 
organized : ,

“No doctor, sister or nurse who is 
not an optimistic and enthusiastic
believer In toe methods is, under any proW or gangvytys, we 
circumstances to be employed If boMd {or landlng purposes only two 
any such is found after trial to be in- Qf any use_ th€ remainder be-
efficieet, wen if especially selected. ^ away There was no-help

I he ovate must at once be replaced. u but for bgJ ftfodlng party to
‘IThe atmpsphere ofc the homej^- wlth- ^ two. damaged

mpst be one «£hopç. If^Ueerfulness ^ s1iaUing thoigte they were * ' 
and iRdustry Jp. jgpt BB^et one at. ( i
every turn tfe administration is ^ . .J
seriously defecti»* afuPïnust lead 6e* 
failure. y-^-•Tf from the, ibcoMSTy of

-r— - - •w&sr3LrLï5Sr^ï
1 “ASltrifle lulck' 1 you say atett, and the men are îbund Idly

But right behind the British lines lounging against the .wall; if the 
You’» find them friend, today, gramophone has taken the P ace of

heart-to-heart consultations with the 
doctor; If long joy rides relieve the 
staff of its duties, then radical chang-

N * V A1. RAIDERS DESTROY 
EVERY gun on mole be

sides MUNITIONS

»Lonaoc, April 25.—Not only was 
the mouth of the canal at Zeebrugge 
blocked, but British sailors and mar-

what we

S*«aw 
Father Honoured

hut to go
ines who participated In the raid on 
the German submarine bases believe 
that they' .destroyed every gun on the 
Mole, demolished the sheds through
out the. entire length and blew up 
large stores of munitions contained 
in the sheds, according to stories 
given by the survivors to the corres
pondent of the Daily Chronicle at a 
Kentish port. ;

Until they were within half a mile 
of the‘harbor of Zeebrugge nd ships 
in the attacking force;.had picked up 
the tight pu the mole. The attacking 
ship which started for the Mole, fol
lowed by muttered calls of “goo* 
luck” from the ships' gompan 
the escorting

* ;
QUEEN'S CONVOCATION RECAlJLS 

REMARKABLE STORY

Concerns Rev. Dr. Scott and Capt. 
Clyde Scott.

A month they had to leave their 
homes, wasA montjj, to give pp all,

A short, abort m&nth Èefo
*, #tea

Un answer to

re they ft
Kingston.—It was a singular—.in

deed a remarkable—Coincidence that ift
When th*t*rilliant, forcible, au» do- Hjl tinlr 

m . «tuent cJergyman^Rev. A. H.

degree from Queen’s Univer
sity yesterday, lt^ehould hare been
exactly three years to a day, that he prices Steady Ail Aroaikt—Pertntoes 
read wltli strained eyes and fearful 
surprise the news thàt hte gallant
young son, Capt.'-frfydfe Scott, had i This morning’s market was

killed at the front in action, smaller than usual. The farmers
little late in gathering and

aln.
Ketchamn, A.T.C.J|. gave two 
relient readings, jr.hich we 
tlnct%djunct to,-the pjrogrs

a dis- 
r , and

ocutionisi.
They cjpSPÏhdse willing lads,

______________

Germans. Star shells instantly 
pierced the thick haze, showing up 
the «raiser as ^clearly as if ft had1 
been &ÿlight. I

In one secônd it1 seemed as if every [ 
battery in tfce neighborhood had con- The tr(>Ujbled fields of Belgium 
centrale»'fts fire on the cruiser. How Their monument shall be; 
she was able to get ahead none of por there you see their handiwork 
those watching understood. Great |
7-incb. shells and others of smaller |
<ra.libre flew around like hail. , She 

apparently hit by some of the 
smaller ones, hat she plugged ahead 

to turn the corner of

of c
tsi r • - -> -

Beiethqyen’s in C
very uifusicianly. The violin s&tette 
under |he leadership of Mrs, Càm 
eron-Wjlson. played most. tastefully 

In Mrs- A. M. Black, (the organ 
1st of tÿe church,), Protestor Wheat 
ley has. an excellent co-worker fend 
she played for the choruses ^ with 
marked ability. The. program was as

|
Part Song — “O Who Wilder 

the Downs.’’ »
Solo— “Sympathy” — Marshall ; 

Miss Olive McMillan.
Duet — “Tarantella”

had n

High.WILL BE CONDUCTED ON FARMS 
BY DEPARTMENT OF 

AGRICULTURE Î

been
this news having been put out offi- 

Thls was the
were a
selling was not active. In some linesTwo experiments in potato grow

ing will be conducted this summer 
on the farms of Messrs. Wm. Thomp- 

of Westwood, and G. A. Thomp- 
of Peterboro, under thee auspices

•dally from Ottawa, 
first intimation that Dr. Scott had of prices went up somewhat, 
the news. Potatoes for tablé use remain

But though this was remarkable, high. The régulai- run ot prices 
the really remarkable part of the wa8 from *1.75 to $2.00 per bag and 
story is yet to be told; for when the there was no tendency to a decline, 
genial doctor was granted his degree gmall seed potatoes brought $1.60 
yesterday, one of those in the audi- p6r hag.
ence who saw him receive It was thiu Butter remains steady at 45c to 
very son who had been reported kill- 50c per pound. Buyers are paying 
ed—ndw, if you please, Capt. Clyde 45c per pound.
Scott, adjutant of Depot 3 of the Maple syrup still lingers with the 
Soldiers’- Civil Service Commission spriBg. One or two farmers ha4 the 
(formerly Military Hospitals Com- nquld for sale at $2.00 per gallon, 
mission), in.this district. Sap was running tKte week in some

story of how it all happened 
4 it is that Capt. Scott is still

es mupt,follow.
“No one, however, must be over

worked. To allow the resident doc
tor (on whom really depends the suc- 

or otherwise, of the

follows:
Part 1From Yser to the sea. son

Just miles and miles of even grade, 
And rniles and miles of track, 

’Twill last for many a score of years 
After all the boys get hack.

So, though ignorant of fighting, 
And nqne too sure of drill,

^ „ , , The railway troops are doing much 
the intervening structure Of the Mole ) ^ enfOTce the nation’s will,
and most of the damage done was

son
of the Deptotof Agriculture. It has 
been proven that seed potatoes from 
Northern Ontario give a higher 
yield than Old Ontario potatoes. 
These two experiments will deal with 
potatoes of the Green Mountain 
iety from Northern Ontario,, New 
^Brunswick and Old Ontario. The 
exact outcome will provide interest
ing information. Last summer Mr. 
Williams produced from the same 

484 bushels from Northern

wholecess
scheme) to become tired, worried 
and stale would be a fatal error.

“In these times of stress one must 
not be too particular and lay down 
rules as to how many patients a doc
tor can serve faithfully. This de
pends upqn the personality of the 
doctor, the nursing staff which as
sists him, and very largely upon the 
atmosphere which he has created.

Shell shock cases are certain to 
benefit from a faithful adoption of 
this enlightened program. Any func- 

or mental patient

was

Piano
Raff, Miss Hattie Wartman and Er
nest Wheatley, Mus. Bac.

Part Song — “O Hush Thee My 
Babie” Stainer

Violin Sextette ‘Shepherd’s Dance’

and was seen 
the Mole and gain the inside hrf the 
harbor The German fire apparently 

deflected from her yital parts by
var-

was

And if in years to Come, perchance 
The battlefields you see,

above the water line.
Disregarding all that had happen

ed, the cruiser went up to the Mole jU8t kneel before the 
and landed a large party of blue

—German
Solo “God Send You Back to Me” 

—Ethel Wheatley
Reading “The Coward” R. Service 

—Helen Ketcheson, A.T.C.M.
Solo “A Rose In Heaven” Trotere 

—Miss Grace Oliver
Part Song “Land of Hope and 

Glory”—Elgar

cross that places. The demand was not very 
great, having been fairly well 
satisfied during the past three

Theacreage
’seed and 347 bushels from Old On
tario seed, a difference of 137 bush
els. The reasons are lor the superior
ity of Norther» Ontario seed:,—r

1 'The climate of the north is more 
suited to the normal development of 
the potato.

2 The seed is immature and hence 
is better for seeding purposes.

Freedom from serious heredl-

beara
“The 7th C. R. T.
It will he Interesting to many 

from the nearest batteries, readers to know that à former Prince
Edward countÿ boy, Rev. E. Harston 

guns were destroyed one by one, 0f Hallowell circuit was among those
while others in the landing party ia(js 0f the 7th Batt. C.R.T., who aimllar homes of recovery numerous-
dealt with the sheds and munition were lined up so hurriedly for over- ly e8tablished on this side of the At-

service in the winter of 1917. lantlc for the good of the nervously
ill In general.

■ chaplain of their own,
the Protestant hoys of the troops, the teem ln which Sergt. Harston is held
Catholics beipg provided with a j by the boys of the C RT. is shown

by their beautiful Easter gift,—a 
standard American revised version

and ho _
*ln the flesh, despite the réport of his 
death is a very simple one. 
of the charges of the many that have 
made Cafladian soldiers famous the 
jvorld over, Capt. Scott 
down and in No Man’s Land was 
•left on the field for dead. But In
stead of being killed he was only 
wounded—seriously, it is true, hut 

The Germans finally

1jackets and marines.
Some of the Germans bolted en In one weeks.

Hay is reported as easier at $12 
to $13* for bajled. Loose hay sells 
at $14 .and upward - , (

Eggs were quite plentiful today 
to 40c per dozen. They

tional nervous 
would likewise benefit.

This is why I would like to see

masse
leaving their guns to the British. The

was i shot
Part II

Part Song “Abide with Me” — 
Liddle

Piano Duet “Symphony No, 5” — 
Beethoven, Miss Helen Ketcheson 
and Ernest Wheatley, Mus. Bac.

Violin Sextette ‘Moment Musicale’ 
—Schubert-

Solo “Mother’s Maxims” —Ethel

at 37c
were bought by wholesalers at 35c. 
The price Is, expected to stay at 
about the present figure. s,

A considerable quantity of seed 
etc., was offered

stores with1, flame-throwers.
Apparently under cover of this 

operation the concrete laden cruisers 
with which it was intended to block 
the channels made their way through 
the harbor, accompanied as far as 
can be ascertained, by only one sub
marine. As they approached the en- 

they anchored, swung around 
the cables and were sunk In 23

seas
In this battalion, Sergt. Harston has 
served in a semi-clerical capacity to and the es- 3 •still alive, 

noticed that he was alive and took 
him to their lines, and later sent him 

internment camp where; *e

tary diseases.

peas, beans, corn 
for sale on the market.

Poultry was high priced today at 
$1.60 per bird.

Hogs are a little higher today in 
price, the buyers quoting $19.00 per 
cwt. for next week’s purchase.

The wool market will soon be 
opening up. The United States has 
put a price on wool equal to the 
price paid on July 30th, 1917 and. 
Canadian wool will be treated as 
domestic offerings iby them. 1 The 
price will likely be 60c to 65c.

Hides are quoted at 8c; deacons 
$1.00 to $1.25; sheep pelts $2.50; 
shearlings 30c; horsehides $4.00.

“B” And “C” Men to an
slowly 'recovered from hte wounds, 
and where he remained for two long 
years, until exchanged.

Following his removal 
Germans, who were ultimately driv
en back, Capt. Scott’s comrades, who 
had seen him fall, at the head of hte 
men, made a vigoroiys search for 
him and, not finding him, took it for 
granted that he was dead and, ac
cordingly, an official report to this 
effect was sent out—only, about three 
weeks’ later to the intense gratifica
tion of his hosts of friends to have

Death Ot Mrs. 
James Mather

of the Bible—which came as a com
plete surprise to their sky-pilot. On 
the front in letters of gold is Inscrib
ed his name, Rev. E. Harston. The 
first page bears the Inscription,
“Presented to Sergt. E. Harston by ’ Ottawa.Aprll 27.—Efficient 
the 7th C. R. T. In appreciation. In laborers ln medical category over 
the Field, Easter, 1918.” j than Category “A” may be granted

“During my ministry” he writes, temporary leave of absence from 
“I have received many presents but military service on the authority of 
none have moved me so deeply as the officer commanding the district, 
this from the boys with whom I have Orders issued bj^ the Militia Depart 
lived, sharing their life to the full. I ment provide that: 
shall cherish it to the end of my (1) Any member of the Canadian

force in Canada, in a

Wheatley ,,
Piano Solo “Sonata (C Sharp)”— 

Beethoven—Miss Hattie Wartman 
Part Song—“Excelsior” Balte 
Reading “The Spinner In the Sun” 

—Reed—Mise Helen Ketcheson 
Part Songs “National Songs, ot 

the - Allies.”

GET TEMPORARY LEAVE 
WHEN CERTIFIED AS EFFI

CIENT FARMERS

i.rance MAY
by theon

minutes
One of the destroyers or submar- 

1 ines exploded a charge at the gates 
of the lock to the Burges canal and 
they are believed to have been de
stroyed. Meanwhile fotar destroyers 
entered the harbor and cruised 
around, making observations, 
were unable to take part in the battle 

When the attacking ship and Its 
landing party had completed their 
work the sailors and marines were 
taken aboard again despite the dam
aged condition of the cruiser which 
then made its way out of the harbor.

JLEarly Monday morning, the 23rd 
Inst., at Menle, Seymour East, there 
passed to her rest, ln her ninetieth 
year, Elsie Rannie, widow of the late 
James Mather.

Mrs. Mather 
Frasersburgh, Aberdeenshire, Scot
land In 1842, with her father and the 
rest of the family, and in January 
thajt year, settled in Seymour East 
where she continued to reside until 
her death. Her husband predeceased

farm

came to Canada from LOCAL CHURCH UNIONbut

Consecon, April 25.— (Special. ) 
—This month the Presbyterians anil 
the Methodists fof Consecon and 
Hillier joined forces and are wor
shipping together. The conditions 
under which they unite are 
acceptable to the people of both 
churches, and were urged by the 
higher authorities of both churches

daya- * ; Expeditionary
Writing on April 5th, he speaks category lower than “A”, who can 

of the present battle as follows:— be temporarily spared from hte milt- 
“The strange, deep, uncanny quiet tary duties, may be. granted e 

bout which I sp*e ill my last letter, of absence, without pay, on the auth- 
has been all bro*m up. These days ority of the officer commanding the 

testing days but thêy are not big district, on production of a certifia 
enough to break us. I cannot, of cate from the agricultural reprasent- 
course, say much, hut this. I may say, ative for the district, appointed ^ by 
from the beginning of the offensive the Department of Agricu . '
until the present life has been full Ottawa, to the effect teat the man 
of thrilling and exciting experiences concerne^ is an efficient t 
none have ever been so eventful or laborer, whose services are urgen .y 
nerilons ” . , ‘ 1 required on the land.

In poems and letters such as the (2) Such leave will be granted in

TODAY’S CASUALTIES 
Killed—

C. S. Sculiy, Peterboro * 
Died—

■ ■Ç. D. Crawford, Campbellford 
Wounded—

K. Whytock, Belleville 
T. Saply, Peteboro 
M. L. Vandnsen, Plcton

her nineteen years ago.
All her children survive in the per- 

of Christina at Menle, Mrs Alex-sons
ander Hume and Mrs. (Rev.) Hugh 
Shaw, Seymour, and W. R., of Stir
ling. The funeral took plaee Thurs
day to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. Camp
bellford.

With The 
Railway Troops

are

Mies Helen Ketcheson, A.T.C.M.. 
of. Belleville, was the guest of Miss 
Hattie Wartfnan this week, at her 

East Street.—-NapaneeMiss Marjorie Waters, of Belie- 
I ville, spent the past two weeks visit

ing her grandmother, Mrs. Cook and 
_)' her cousin, Miss Margaret Waters, 
JT and other relatives. Her sister, Miss 
^ ] Mamie, also spent the week-end in

j town.)—Campbellford Herald.

home on 
BeaverGEORGE W. COUNTRYMAN 

The funeral service of the late Mr. 
George W. Countryman, who passed 
away at his home in the Lodgeroom 
neighborhood, about ten o’clock on 
Wednesday evening, was held at the 
family residence. Friday afternoon 
at two o’clock.

Although the railway troops on 
active service in France are practi
cally non-combatant, the splendid 
and valuable service rendered by 
them at the front, is frequently al
luded to in the press despatches. The 
roads, constructed by them, have 
provided for the rapid transit of

Miss Mollie Lanigan, Stirling, has 
returned home after spending a few 
days, in Belleville with her grand
mother, Mrs. Munns.«

service and sacrifice.
'ON ...
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mt 135 patients 
«•three.
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sixty-five thons

te this amount of 
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to. -W. F. Nickle 
bed by cable tha4- 
[glas Nickle, has 
in France when 
in collision with 
feet in the air 

I down in flames 
kas burned about 
[ly his eyes were 
ppital in London

Wm. Nickle, is 
that the: is no

o
(omic of lagrtppe 
bany well-known 

with it, among 
leek, ot the Odd 
t was confined to 
and again today 

\y case the attack 
mt serious.

o
Kins, 106 Water 
girl of fourteen 

[rd at the recent 
aminations held 
at night and was 
experienced sten 

[the result stood

o
;—Veal was plen 
,7 cents and hind 
k Potatoes sold 
tttoes $1.50. Eggs 
I cents and butter 
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Paper and Paint Shop
v „ - ...

Automobile Painting

Scantlebury’s All Wall
Big All Wall Paper and Paint Shop

We do not carry Wall Papers and Paints as a side line. 
We have no side lines. This is an exclusive decorating store, 
carrying the largest stock of Wall Papers in Eastern On-, 
tario. Wall Papers at moderate prices. Wall Papers you 

I wifi be proud to have adorn your tfalls^-to beautify your 
hemes. Wall Papers selected because of thek'artistic merit 
and beauty. Wall Papers of which thought and study has 
Mitered into the selection.

That is why our papers are lower in price and our selec
tions superior in style—why too, our prices are lower than 
Toronto departmental store prices—you surely will pay 
more for your wall papers in Toronto than at Scantlebury’s 
in The New, Big, All Wall Paper Store with the ever floating 
flag—

An exclusive store in Which capable management de
votes all time to Wall Paper and decorative ideas can truly 
serve you better thaja departmental playing with the wall - 
paper trade as a side line. r

[ The Up Street Scaritlebury Wall Paper & Paint Store

C. B. SCANTLEBURY
Designer and Decorator

About Paints /:•

/' i. 1

If you require Dry Goods go to the Dry Goods Store
If Boots to the Boot Shop
If Iron to the Hardware

BUT—If you want Paint and want good Paint, go to 
the Paint Shop—

THERE you will get what you require—get it right 
in price—tight in quality, x

BECAUSE the Paint Shop people are constantly us
ing paints' and they know what is good and what poor.

Yes, we are Painting Many Autos and our Auto paint
ing is proving most satisfactory. Why Not.

We have three expert Auto painters—skilled mechanics 
who have served many years at Car and Carriage paintin ’

Run your Auto in—have it paintetj quiçkly and properk. 
We will not keep you a month without your car—you can 
have it in two weeks’ time, a perfect job, *ny color, and our 
prices you will find reasonable—our Workmanship Supemr.

If you are not satisfied, you need not pay—We expect 
to paint your Auto—soon—and if we do so once, you wiB 
come a second and third time if you live long enough te 
wear out three paintings.

i

g.
Hiill

s
We have everything in paint and everything at right 

prices—Oils, Lead, Varnish, Turpentine, Glass, also Mixed 
Paints and more-^-We will, mix for you anything you need. 
Half of the prepared goods are not as you desire them to be. SCANTLEBURY S
SCANTLEBURY’S PAINT SHOP Auto Painting at Scantlebury’s Paint Shop
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begins with moist air at a moderate 
temperature, about sixty degrees 
Fahrenheit. This keeps the surface 
soft and permeable and permits the 
water in the Interior to escape. Then 
slowly the temperature and conse
quently the moisture carrying capac
ity of the air is raised to permit the 
lutside layers to dry. In other 
words, the outside layerb are dried 
last, not first. The air is kept cir- 
cufatlng by mechanical means 
around and about the food Until it 
nears the saturation point, when it 
is automatically allowed to escape. 
The temperature is most of the time 
around 140 degrees Fahrenheit, 
which is the .pasteurization point 
and therefore ensures the destruc
tion of practically all micro-organ
isms. The process takes from two 
to five hours, according to the ma
terial.

same.
Thursday—A second substitute day, 

owing to the quantities of farm 
foods, which we hope to make 
useful.

Friday—Dehydration of fruits and 
vegetables and also canning.

Saturday—Ice cream, war cakes and 
simple deserts.

Canadians Found 
Suitable Tasks

Is it in the public interest he 
should be returned to Canada, or re
tained here for military employ
ment?

In determining these peints the 
traveling board consider each man’s 
standard of education, as well as his 
own personal preferences when a 
particular means of employing him 
may be under review.

DEHYDRATION SOLVES PROBLEM 
PRESERVING PERISHABLE FOOD

OVERSEAS MINISTER MOVES TO 
EMPLOY MEN BL EFFI

CIENCY SYSTEM
pounds ped twenty-four hours. Ad
joining is a room where a half-doz
en workers are engaged in prepar
ing the material for ita wonderful 
transformation.

Put on trays and plunged into t&e 
warm box are every variety of vege
table and fruit. The result is seen 
on the adjoining tables in the bot
tles. - Here were to be seen straw
berries, cranberries, grapes, Bartlett 
pears, beets, carrots; "cabbage, cauli
flower, potatoes, Swiss chard, par
snips, spinach, turnips. Golden Ban
tam corn, parsley, celery, mush
rooms, otmatoes in various, forms, 
Spanish onions, squash, etc.

, Modern Marvel It Is
While on the same table is shown, 

how marvellously dehydrated food 
becomes like the fresh article in col
or and taste by being soaked in wa
ter from twenty minutes to three or 
four hours. No chemicals are used, 
and the same water is used to cook

EIGHT in;NS WITH THEIR OWN 
WEAPON—NEW YORK 'FOOD 

EXPERTS' PERFECT 
PROCESS Urges Community Work N Boards Visit Military Centres to 

Choose Men for Fitness Certain Examples“I am hoping 'to enlist the Italian 
women to help with the food at the 
docks and have hopes we can even 
dehydrate the hitherto twenty-five 
per cent, for chicken food.”

Mrs. Harriman believes that the 
dehydrator will prove invaluable" for 
community work and would encour
age women with small gardens to 
bring their extra produce to them to 
preserve for winter use.

' . • " y . , • ■ t ,
Hero are a few examples of what 

this system of fine-combing has al
ready effected : A carpenter was 
discovered as attendant in an offic
ers’ mess, and -was transferred to the 
engineers. A drygoods traveler was 
unearthed in another mess, and was 
sent to be a storekeeper. A miner 
was found acting as house orderly, 
and is now one of a tunneling com
pany. A lumber “jack” was also 
serving as house orderly, and is now 
in the forestry corps. A railway fire
man was doing the work of a groom 
and is now with the railway troops,

Another matter not to be lost • 
sight of is the valuable information 
which this work may gather iX a-

New York, April 23.—“Dehydra
tion to the only thing that now 
stands between us and starvation!”

So says Mrs. Stanley McCormick, 
head of the food section of the U.S. 
Woman’s Committee of National De
fence.

Why are the Germans, after a 
four years’ blockade, able to fight 
with such vigor today?

•For an answer to this America’s 
best food experts are now pointing 
to Germany’s dehydration plants, 
which have been her solution not on
ly of the food but the transportation 
problem.

"immediately after 'the beginning 
of the present conflict Germany add
ed to her great <480 dehydrating 
plants 246 more. She is now feed
ing not only her army but her civil- 
ian population and also her cattle 
with dehydrated foo'ds. If we want 
to win the war we ought to profit by 
the experience of the enemy. Dehy
dration is the only means by which 
we can feed our armies and meet 
the needs of our allies, and if we 
cannot fight we women can at least 
get togethe/ and do our best to con-|

perishable

London, April 24e.—The situation 
makes it imperative that increased 
efforts be made to ensure that every 
soldier of
forces be employed in that capacity 
where his services can be most ful
ly utilized, and that all those who 
cannot be usefully employed over
seas be returned to Canada With the 
least possible delay.

The foregoing is an extract from 
a memoranudm recently issued by 
the'-overseas minister of militia in 
London, when dn intensive effort 
was set pn foot to Obtain the best 
possible use of every man enlisted 
in the Canadian forces. To place in 
the fighting ranks every man fit to

, . .. . .. . _ .   . be so placed is now too limited an
pointe,, out that thf Great War has, ambltlon. what js SOught after at 
provided the impetus to solve the this t5me ot day „ ttiat every man ln
problem of how to get all the water j,he Canadian forces, from the sturdy 
out of food cells without altering 
the structure.

the Canadian overseas

Again, while the idea of preserv
ing food by the removal of moisture 
is as old as the human race, it was 
left for twentieth century science to 

! perfect the. process so that it would 
appeal to the fastidious palates of 
today. But just as the Civil War 
led to the perfection of the process 
of condensed milk, Mrs. Harriman

Not Like Old Dryers

I “In the ordinary type of dryer the 
escape of the internal moisture is 
retarded by drying of the outside 
layers. This necessitates the rais
ing of the temperature, which still 
further hardens the exterior. The 
finished product is necessarily infer
ior in flavor and appearance and sel
dom completely dehydrated. There 
is no doubt, too, that the excessive 
heat produces other ’ undesirable 
changes.”

So eager was Mrs. . Harriman 
about the work that last summer the 
laboratory was located in her own 
town house, while this summer will 
see one of the dehydrators set up 
on her estate. But it is her plans 
for a great civic dehydrator that 
makes Mrs. Harriman *s work so not
able.-

gainst the time when demobilization 
has to be entered upon, and when 
the tens of thousands of Canadians 
go back to the Dominion to enter 
again upon civil occupation. That 
is a matter far the future, however, 
and in the meantime the value of 
this effort to place the round man 
in the round hole, and to ensure that 
no man's labor is wasted, is obvious.

Pies ! Pies ! Pies !
Tty Our Delicious Pies 
Made in Apple, Raisin, 
Peach, Pumpkin, Pine
apple, Cocoanut and 
Huckleberry 30c each 

Apple and Raisin Cake 10c 
Something New Try One
ChasS. CLAPP

The weight is reduced from one- 
seventh to one-fifteenth of the fresh 
material, a two-inch cube of these 
tomatoes being equal to a quart can, 
while ten boxes of strawberries can 
be reduced to one. The products 
can he ' stored at any temperature; 
will not freeze nor will high temper
atures causé'them to rot. They re
quire no containers but parafin hags 
to protect them from dust, bacteria, 
etc. They are invaluable, not only 
in these days of lack of freight cars, 
but for people who live in apartment 
houses with little storage space to 
lay in winter supplies.

soldier in the front line to the semi- 
broken returned casualty doing light 
work on a top floor of some admin
istrative building in London, shall 
be performing a task for which his 
abilities and his previous experience 
both in and out of the army, most 
fit him. No doubt a similar ambi
tion is entertained by those who con
trol such matters in the imperial 
army, but a short study of this in
tensive effort of the Canadians to
wards the most thorough use of their 
military man power will not come 
amiss. '

Canadians who have used the var
ious former kinds of dried foods will 
bear testimony to their value on sur
veying trips and in places distant 
from markets, where even canned 
goods are to ' bulky or will freeze. 
But the new processes will positive
ly amaze them, while what will de
light women particularly is the 
thought that by dehydrating they 
can send their garden products in 
small compass to the very trenches. 
Mrs. Harriman has been doing this 
all winter and has glowing letters 
of gratitude from the boys.

“With the general adoption of de
hydration . not only will the problem 

preserving perishable foods be 
solved, but that of transporting 
them as well,” says Mrs. Harriman. 
“The Railways VFar Board rightly 
considers that it has accomplished 
much in doubling the load ordinar
ily carried by a box car, but when 
fruits and vegetables are dehydrat
ed each car and shipy will be able to 
carry from ten to fifteen times as 
much as they do now and neither

Lower Prices 
I In CannecTGoods

the country’sserve 
foods.”

So says Mrs. Oliver Harriman, 
chairman of the New York Women’s MONEVFood Committee. PRIVATE money to LOAN 0» 

Mortgagee on farm aad.-city pro
perty at lowest rates of interest on 
terms to salt borrowers.

T. 8. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, <t< 

Corner Front and Bridge Me., Beii> 
ville, over Dominion B nk

Woman Saves N.Y. Waste
Appeal for Dehydration What the future may be in respect 

to canned vegetables is hard to de
termine as yet. Indications are that 
in as far as human‘agency can de
termine the pack will be a large one.

For the past winter Mi's. Harri
man has been given the chance to 
utilize New York’s million pounds of 
fruits and vegetables that would 
otherwise have been consigned to 
the waste dump, as were those many 
tons in Toronto this winter.

For instance, when a hugp con
signment of Bermuda onidhs arriv
ed in a so-called “frozen” condition, 
her dehydrator saved no less than 
80,000 onions from the dump. Much 
abused are -our commission mer-i

From Washington Mrs. McCor
mick has seat out an urgent call to 
the women of every state. It begins

iHow It Game About Various Branches
Here on duty for five hours every 

day is Mrs. Oliver Harriman, of the 
famous New York millionaire family 
who is chairman of the woman’s 
food section Of the New* York; may
or’s committee of women. Mrs.
Harriman was-one‘of the leaders in 
last year’s
County Community Kitchen and that
canning work opened her eyes to the chant8> butr they can truly point out 
need of more economical methods j that much of their business is a lot- 
of preserving food. tery in -our severe climate, and that

Old Preserving Impossible with no such salvage plant as a de
hydrator the result is often less.

In addition to her fighting forces 
Canada has sent overseas whole bat- ! ^*s undoubtedly result in lower 
talions of railwaymen and forest- prlces being m:lde for tb« coming

season, and it is felt that only in thife

thus:
“I want to get your earnest atten

tion in the matter of dehydrated 
vegetables, which is now up for prac
tical and immediate action.

"The quantity of vegetables which 
go to waste every year is very great. 
To save them and to get them into 
small enough bulk so 
crowded railways can 
them—there is the problem. Dehy
dration ir the solution.

“Vegetables are from 76 to „5 per ! 
cent, water. Dehydration .is a sim-1 

pie procets Which removes the water 
and leaves the food. It is practical. 
A dozen concerns are prepared to 
make the nevessary product as fast

---- There are a dozén other sub- —-, __ ■ __
sidiary branches of the service, all way will consumption keep pace with f|F A F DP ADI P 
of them, of course, requiring rein-1the lncrcase ln the output. RTjUVrLL

The action of the United States 
; Government in -seizing 1,200 tons of 
raisins for their own use will result

ers.

forcements as much as the combat
ant units. How. then, are the men 
to be found lot them?

famous Westchester “FRENCH ORLKNE” absolutely ewes Peat- 
ness and Noises in the Head, no matter how 
jerere or longstanding the case may r* 
Hundreds or persons whose cases were aupjx -e<t 

be in curable have been perm an ently on ret: 
this New Remedy. ’

This. Wonderftil Preparation goes direc1 <*> 
the actual seat of the trouble, and One Bos 
ample to effectually cure any ordinary cast- 

"“S. Itowc* of Portland-crescent, Leeds y * 
A ne Orlene* has completely cured me &c.er 

twelve years’ sniftering” _ ;
Many other equally good reports.
Try one Box to-day. It only costs $1.00, nnvt 

there is nothing, better at any price.
Address : “ORLKNE” Co.. 10 SOUTHVS * 

WATLÏNGST. DÀRTFORD Kent.

t> U our
in orders for Canada for July andTravelling : boards of four officers 

have been constituted to visit all August shlpmenta buinS consigned 
Canadian military centres. The on a pro rata baato- A shipment of 
president of the board must have dates has r6ached the clty and new 
commanded a battalion in the war, J)ri.ces are at considerably higher
or he must have considerable ex- leTe,s- A ton shipment df

currants now due in New York thas 
sent the market down there 2c pefi 
pound. It is of interest to note that 
on and after May 1st dried fruit 
packers will not be allowed to face 
dried fruit in -packages containing 
over 10 -pounds net. —-Canadian 
Grocer.

l "aripdrt

I the heat of summer nor the cold of
winter will injure them. Under 

Some of us may suspect this loss is present conditions we know that en.
borne by a long-suffering public. Qimons losses o{ fruits and vege- perience of the Qualification requir

ed for employment in reserve units, 
and should also in civil life be ac-

Tu ah interview- Mrs. Harriman
said:

“Last summer I discovered it 
would \ take four dollars’ worth of, 
tin cans, to preserve eight dollars’ 
worth of tomatoes; and that next 
seapon, if obtainable at all, both tin 
and glass would be impossible tat 
the average housekeeper.

“Feeling that our food situation 
tySis daily growing more critical, I 
appealed to Dr. Lucius P. Browu, 
chief of New York’s Bureau of

; tables are caused by extremes ofWill Provide City Kitchen
: temperatures. The world’s food 

So successful has been Mrs. Harri-1 problem today is a questipn of stor- 
man’s work this past winter that the i age and transportation quite as 
city has now promised to provide a ; much as production. The food crops 
great food kitchen at Lexington Av- ! of one season^must be transported 
enue and 23rd Street. It will have and stored so that they maybe avail- 
a ten-ton a day capacity, and, said able in frlaces where the necessities

of war have reduced production be
low consumption. Hence a process 
which so enormously reduces the 
bulk of foods as does dehydration 
while at the same time arresting de

great waste, and seventy-five per composition, seems to have been 
cent, of.it is absolutely fresh and in specially designed to meet such an 
condition to be taken pare of pro- emergency. , ’,
vided we can take it at once, which, “While it is hardly necessary ■ to 
of bourse, can easily be managed by point out the advantages of such 

mmittee which wih be appointed .foods for army use, apart from the 
for that branch of the work. The question of transportation and stor- 
other half of the kitchen will be 
ed, under the direction of expert

customed to handling large bodies 
of men. The other members of the 
travelling board consist of an offic
er from the forestry corps, the rail
way troops, and a third officer from 
the reserve unit visited, who is fa
miliar with the work of’the unit and 
with the qualifications of the men 
comprising it.

All men not of first-class physical 
fitness, except those already engaged 
on special duties, appear before the 
board. The medicaf officer of the 
depot is also present with the med
ical historÿ sheet of the man under 
examination. The board then 
aiders:

The man’s usefulness from a mil
itary point of view, including his 
suitability for, employment with the 
forestry, railWay troops, or any oth
er unit.

r-s it is wanted.”
But though Mrs. 

message begs women to try the var
ious products now on sale by the 

commercial firms through-

McCormick’s

l
numerous 
out the jeountry, New York women

For as IVANHOEarq especially triumphant, 
the result 
work last summer, a special dehy
drating plant has been evolved 
which they consider excels all otb-

mw£Mrs. Harriman:
We are to" dehydrate the vege

tables and fruits which have not 
been sold and which have been left 
at the docks and piers. There is a

of their civic canning «I
The farmers are taking advantage 

of the beautiful weather and are 
busily engaged putting in their crop.

Miss Myrtle McEathron was the 
week-end visitor of Miss Nettie 
llrown. .,

The children of Mr. T. Carter of 
Halloway, spent Sunday with their 
aunt, Mrs. Joseph Rollins.

The service in the Methodist 
church was well attended on Sunday 
evening, the Rev. Mr. Grundy preach 
ed an impressive sermon. We learn 
that Mr. and Mrs. Grundy are soon 
to leave our community. The best 
wishes of their piany ■friends go with 
them to their new field of labor.

_ .‘LY SECURE"
«SBSrs

MARION & ME ART ON.

Foods and Drugs, to see it we could 
not find a solution. Dr, Brown as
signed me clever Mr. Clarence E. 
Ekroth, his assistant chief chemist, 
and a complete food research lab
oratory ,was equipped. - After ex
haustive experiments we decided to 
evolve a special dehydrator machine 
of our own. It was not part of our 
Original, but though there were 
many machines on the market, noth
ing seemed exactly to fit our re
quirements. So with the aid of spe
cial engineers our machine has been 
designed, which, we think, gives us 
not only the desired economy of op
eration, but a well-dried product.

How It Is Dime
“With this machine the process

ers! 4

Wonderful Exhibit

Any visitor to New York can now 
find it up in the east gallery of the 
Grand Central Station, where the 
Mrs. Oliver Harriman Dehydrated 
Food Démonstration has been on 
view ever since December. Here, 
painted a battleship grey, is a shed
like box filled with trays, while in 
the rear is a small steam engine 
and an electric motor. It occupies 
a floor space of ten square feet and 
requin* for its operation a roojn 
not smaller than twenty feet. It 
has a capacity ot from 800 to 1,000

=

Cheese Price 
Hxed At 23c

con-
a co

age, .they are recommended by their
the mini-

us-
as- i keeping qualities and, by 

sistants, for demonstration and id- mum of labor required in tfiéir pro- 
struction work, such as follows:

It is announced by the Dairy Pro 
duce Commission that the 
cheese for the year 1918 has beei< 
agreed upon at 23 cents No. 1. grade 
F. O. B. steamer at Montreal which 
shows ahd advance of 1% cents per 
pound as compared with the price- 
paid in 1917.

duction.” price ofHis occupation in civil life, and 
his fitness to carry on that occupa
tion in the army.

The employment, taking every- 
1 thing into consideration, for which 
! his qualification best

Monday—The use of all substitutes.
Tuesday—Dry and wet milk and 
yr other baby foods,
Wednesday—Dehydration of fruits Died—

and vegetables and cooking of I W. McCary, Elorado.

TODAY'S CASUALTIES ' i.
Soft corns are difficult to eradi

ate, but Holloway’s Corn Cure will 
iraw them out painlessly.lapts him.

XWDt*,, t\

ABBOTT,171RALKCK & Barrister*
etc., Offices Robertson Block 

Front Street, Belleville, Baat Side 
K- B. Pm leek. A. Afibort.

BMSÀ rrHi .Jl ..:i&tc

Royal Purple 
Calf Meal

DR. HESS
Stock Tonic and 
Poultry Panacea

Sherwin Williams
aints and Varnishes

FORMALIN
KILLS SHUT

0 strom's
DRUG STORE... y

1 213 Front St
"x
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Noble Record Ot Prownui? At ..,
Trenton Family rriSTiSSJSa S CamuRon

W and Fred W.—and there was not one éigjjg
, a M of them that could not, as It were,

■aWifi «* -th ht. .h.t= The, OÇUM,

»-«*«fc “ * °"‘ - aL*u?srsar?asGovernment Money. - them was true practically of all of

One of the finest family records them' 
of war service for one family is the 
record of the McWhinney family of 
Trenton, Ontario. The names of the 
father and mother are Radciifte and

" /'™5o«
'Sr : ■':-W^wW&

THE
'0KV?7

■:C-

s
fourteen years. Most of the girls C,f|llT|/| Ql/olpf AÏI 
enjoy their work and it is a pleasure Ï Ullllll iJRvIvlWll 
to teach them and our staff of _
teachers have been very faithful ||| THO SWAHIIl
this year. 111 I111, VlMUHgf
Treasurer’s Report of Sunday School

Receipts — Balance from last Perhaps that of Robert Hoskins of 
year 113.28; collection March 1917 
tef Marche 1918 $34.15; donations
$1.50; donations for picnic $fi.00;
donations for Christmas tree $21.76 A skeleton of an adult believed to 
collection Armenian atid Syrian be that of Robert Hoskins, a well 
Relief Fund $8.66; Sundry sales known Thurlow farmer who disap 
$1.20; total $86.64.

Expenditudes—Caretaker $7.00; 
bread 28c; 30 copies of Northern 
Messenger $9.00; 6 quarterlies 96c 
thawing, water pipe 50c; contents 
for 2 boxes for overseas $2.80; 
postajge on boxes $1.00; jitney for 
picnic $2.00; prizes $1.00; 20
pkgs. reward cards $3.60; Sunday 
School Association '$1.Q0; gifts and 
prizes for Christmas tree $27.31;
Armenian and Syrian Relief Fund 

tax and

V
I

-

i
Save For InvestmenttMKSlBS ■

mmi War bonds and other 
attractive Investments 
are .open to the men 
who systematically 

saves his money. Such an Investment represents 
what the thriftless man spends In unnecessary trifles. 
Open a savings account In the Union Bank of 
Canada. A great help to thrift

telle ville Branch —
Pictoa Branch..............

if: M
Two Year Old Boy Fell in Well 

This Morning.
^ ' , V '

This morning Milton Edward 
Cross, aged two years and three 
months, was accidently drowned in 
an open well behind his parents' 
home. The Jittle lad was playing 
qround the yard and suddenly his 
mother missed him. A search re
vealed his lifeless body in the well. 
Coroner Dr. Yeomans was

_an investigation. No

BAKE
OF CANADA

Thurlow Who Disappeared 
Some Years Ago

m

U—
... jF§ps£

Exhibition Before King'
-,

Jtif 4■ peared nearly four years ago, was 
discovered at five o’clock on Wed
nesday afternoon in a swamp in 
Sheffield’s woods on the fifth con 
cession of Thurlow. The find was 
made by Mr. Wilfrid Clare who re
sides nearby anil who was passing 
through-the woods. At once the 
young man recalled the disappear
ance of Robert Hoskins some years 
ago and came to the city, notified 
the police, who directed him to Cor
oner Dr. H. A. Yeomans. This mourn 
ing Messrs. C. R. Cole and W. Brown 
of Tiekell and Sons’ Company went 
to the scene by the coroner’s direr 
tion and brought the remains to the

>.

clipping from the Lon-Thus in a 
don, England Times, which tells of 
Mr. George A. Meagher’s exhibitions 
before the King of England, and in 
Vienna, before the Austrian Emperor 
The Times quotes the Neue Frie

iHannah McWhinney.
When war broke out this family 

consisted of the father, mother, sev
en sons and two married daughters. 
Every one of the nine maje members 
of the family have either served or 
are serving In the war.

Seven are still in the service, one 
has been killed in action and one in
valided out of the army. The eldest 
son broke his leg seven years ago in 
Montreal leaving one leg an inch 
shorter than the other. Hé was -re
jected in Canada but nothing daunt
ed worked his way to England and 
was accepted i'u a Pioneer Battalion 
and is now on active service.

John the fifth son. was killed at 
the battle of Langemarck in April, 
11*15. Ralph Young, the son-in-law, 
was invalided out of the service and 
the balance are still on service.

The writer jocularly asked thg fa
ther, who is 68 years of age what 
he was doing home and the old 
gentleman regretfully replied, “They 
would not take me.”

The father works at the British 
Chemical Company and supports the 
mother, neither of which have re
ceived nor asked for one dollar from 
the Government or the Patriotic 
Fund.

\called
and made 
inquest will be necessary._J. G. Moffat Manage?

... C. B. Beamish, Manager.
:

Presse of Vienna as follows:
^ “The- absolute steadiness of his 
movements, tile grace and variety of 
his exercises place him also in 
Vienna high above Jackson Haynes, 
who still is in our unfading memory. 
Our Viennese ice amateurs offer the 
l>alm with admiration to the Cana
dian master who showed himself 
grateful by awarding 
the Vienese 'lady skaters the prize 
before all ladies of Europe or Ami- 
erica. Before qualifying himself by 

of his extraordinary agility

Soldiers’ Home 
Being Improved

)

HOG PRODUCTION $10.00; postage, war 
orders 29c; total $66.64. Balance 
on hand $19.90.
Cash Contributions to Christmas

Tree t017.
Mr. H. F. Keteheson -, .. . , ., *2.00 [clty‘ Mr’ Clar^ ^ the party K the

spot. -

It is a matter of the greatest importance 
that Canada should increase her produc
tion of BACON HOGS and other live stock 
as there is at present a world-wide short
age of meat. Good markets for some time 
to come are assured.

EXTBNS4VE REPAIRS TO A. & N. 
VETS. HOMEin return to

Will. Be Most Up-to-Date Gathering 
Place for Vêts.

5.00 rMrs. J. Bone
Miss Bogart, John St.- . .

, Mrs. P. J. M. Anderson . . 1.001
, Kingston—The home of the Army Migg Qaj. - j qq flesh had disappeared except in the-

and Navy Veterans in the Windsor ^ McCarthy 25 l<0°ts which had partially protected
block, since its opening one of the gtal]wort]lv ; oo the feet. The position of the bones
finest soldiers’ homes in the province, M}(,g rpjcl.etl y oo was flat, suggesting that the man
is undergoing improvements and prienci 1 00 had evidently lain on hie back. The
when completed, will be a credit to prien<} i 25 left arm bones lay in a position sag
Kingston and the Association. Ex- Vivian 1 00 sorting that the arm had been rais-
tensive repairs are being made and g Qyman 50 e<l, while the right arm bones were
all will tend to accommodate the s‘ A gmm, 25 drawn close to the side of the skele-
many members of the Association. ^ ^ Reid' 50 ton- At first it was reported that the

On the third floor an office for the Rici,ar(]s j (|f) skull was missing, but the under
vice-commandant and financial sec- m1b8 Rlchard’s Church class ' . L25 lakers found tbe actions. In the

j retary has been fitted out. A set of Migg ^nnjng 1 00 disjointed heap of bones some but
steel filling system is being installed Reeves t ofi bons were-found which had been on
and will greatly aid the officials in Mrg M B RobRn 1.00 the clothing/ the man had worn,
keeping tab on correspondence, etc. gome Friends 4.00 The spot where the skeleton was
An office for the Ladies’ Auxiliary is ‘ ann|Versary__ found was one difficult to reach.
also being fitted out. while a creche E Q porter .1.00 No one else is known to have dis-
is being established, where soldiers’, ^ ^ Rjchardg .1-00 appeared from the township except
wives can leave their children while * ^ hoHpp 1.00 Robert Hoskins and the remains arc
they attend the meetings of the "Ritchie................. . . 1.00 believed to be his. It will be
Ladies’ Auxiliary. ‘ ' g RusgeU '* .. ! po membered that some of his friends

On the main floor the repairs are ............... were in Belleville the day he dis
most extensive. The entire floor has Contributions to Christmas Tree, appeared. Various clues were follow- 
been torn up and replaced with hard- Camp Fire Gjrls bags of candies ed, the woods were searched, but
wood, giving it an appearance of neat aM îruit; Miss Pauline Roblin, without avail. Finally opinion grew
ness, as well as being more service- ladieg hat’ and apron; Mrs. Simmons, to a conviction that, he had died
able than- the ordinary floor. Baths Commercial St., clothing; , Mrs. S. somewhere in the dense woods in
and wash basins are being installed, Hyman candies; Mrs. Lucas tea- and that part of Thurlow.
and will in the summer months be a ta'We‘ e'loths; Mrs p x. sulman Mr. Hoskins was quite ar elderly 
boon to the soldiers. The canteen is ^oyg, R y ginciair caps 
also undergoing repairs. A handsome to‘qu’es; Miss Quelch toys:
brass and mahogany bar-rail, the gift Parrington toys and clothing; Miss
of Aid. Jas. Norris, is being installed. M Kerr 2’ ladie-s coats; Miss R.
It is one of the oldest bar-rails in the Templeton tovs. clothing and scrap- 
city and will improve the appearance bQoks. Mrs fcetcheson. John 
of the canteen. An extra pool toble cjog,ln'g and candles; Mrs. Quick 
will shortly be placed in the pool t g and handkerchiefs; Mrs. Atkins 
room, while handsome pictures, the ARjert gt "
gifts of the C.P.R. and G.T.R. have Cormick| Octavia St., clothing; Mr. 
been placed on the walls. yr Gilbert, bread and buns ;

In the canteen of the Ladies Aux- ^ MTallace, buns and
iliary a soda water fountain has been ,Be8ockj cake; Mjg8
installed. The room has been enlarg- gtrou<J,s loan of diahes.
Oft and finished in white enamel, giv- 191g Feb. donations during the 
ing it an appearance of smartness -r__ Mrg j w. Wallace, 5 doz. 
and neatness. The British coat-of- buns. Mr cousins, 1 % doz. hymn 
arms is being placed over the main bookg. Migg j Hayes, dolls for the 
entrance, and on top of the build- cbildren \
lug two electric signs will, be erected. Annuai Report.
An automobile service for caring for 
the convalescent as they arrive in 
the city will be started in the 
future, and will help make the work 
of the A. and N*. Veterans among re
turning men all the more efficient.

The Association has been going 
ahead steadily and applications for 
membership now average twenty-five 
> jr week. This is absolutely without 
soliciting, the soliciting cimmittees 
having been done away with. Mem
bers of all campaigns are taken on 
the rolls and given equal privileges.

The members of the association are 
justly proud of their home and every 

takes an interest in the building.

They found thë hopes on the wet, 
swampy ground. Every vestige

. . 1.00
of

means
as an artist, Mr. Meagher studied 
painting. As a skating artist he is 
wonderfully versatile—no figure, 
however complicated, but is easy for 
him. Among the multi-phrased pi
rouettes, spirals, counter-movements 
and circle combinations be it men
tioned that he transfers to the ice the 
National dances of the Austrian Alps 
with past mastership and therein 
teaches our Viennese ladies; not only 
words he cuts into the ice with his 
steel soles, so that ‘Canada’ or ‘Vien
na’ could be read from a distance,

■1THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
vlli gladly make loans to assist farmers In 
4ood standing to acquire live stock.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH

H

ManagerC. M. STORK,
but also portraits he could engrave 
in the ice.”'

This reference was made to Mr. 
Meagher when he was on his Euro- 

tour in 1896-7-8 and during

The Standard Bank ot Canada 

Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 110
Notice is hereby given that a Divident at the rate of Thir

teen Per Cent. Per Annum upon the Capital.. Stock of this
Bank hah this day been declared for the quarter ending 30tb law who have made this noble record 
of April, 1£>18, and that the same will be payable at Head Of- are as folloWB" 
tice in this City ,and at its branches on and after Wednesday 
üie 1st day of May, to Shareholders of redord of the 20th ot
April, 1918.

By Order of the" Board.

■
The writer accidentlly learned of

public: this case and thought the 
should know of this magnificent re
cord which stand's out so splendidly 
in comparison with the present day 
applications for exemptions.

1
pean
which he appeared in all the prin
cipal cities of Europe, including Lon
don, Paris and Munich. The pirou
ettes, the twists, the high Dutch— 

ed with as much

re-

The seven sons and two sons-in-

these were perfi
and grace as wereease and readin 

the ordinary figure eights and such 
like. Indeed so phenomenal was the 
skating of Mr. Meagher that news- 

reports of those days show

Robert McWhinney. age 35 yrs., 
went to England ar.d enlisted in the 
Pioneers.

Thomas James,' ago 33 years. Ca
nadian Army Service Corps. 2nd 
Contingent.

David, age 31 years. C.A.S.C.
Radcliffe, age 29, 1st Contingent, 

Canadian' Artillery
John, age 25. 1st Contingent. Idl

ed at Langemarck
William 27, Canadian1 Artillery 

Walter 17 years,, Irish Canadian 
Rangers

Robert Morris. (son-in-law> litlf 
Field Ambulance

Ralph Young «(son-in-law 1 24 4th 
Battalion^ now discharged

J3D paper
that on one occasion he was paid as 
high as $1,200 for a single nightly 
exhibit, while $600 and $800 were 
quite regular nightly fees for him. 

Brothers Were Versatile

and man.C. H. BASSON, General Manager. Nothing was found adjacent to 
the skeleton by the searchers. It 
was thought that Hoskins carried 
a rifle but no trace of this was dis 

St. Covered.

Mrs.
Toronto, March 23rd, 1918 
Belleville Branch .. ,.

Shfumonville office open Mondays and Thursdays 
Fo*oro office open Tuesdays and Fridays, 
toednersville office open. Wednesdays.

John Elliott, Manager

A remarkable feature in this con- 
talents of thenection was that the 

brothers were nôt''confined merely 
to skating but that they were all un
usually versatile. For instance, Mr. 
Fred W. Meagher, who now lives in 
this city, was not only a magnificent 
skater but he was one of the finest 
cricketers in Canada and was elect
ed on the “All-Canadian” team. He 

a magnificent oarsman 
one time was

Farm Trader 
On The Street

Mc-clothing ; Miss

The Young Man’s Mr.
e cake; Mrs.

Best Recommendation Peake, cake;
Interest in the Fordson'which Rons 

on Coal Oil.A Savings Account is more than a start 
towards financial independence it is a 
mark of character.

One of the strongest recommendations 
in the world of business that a young man 
c&n present, is 8i Merchants Bank Pass-Book, 
showing a record of consistent savipgs.

A Savings Account may be opened with 
$1.00, which shows hpw highly , we^ regard 
the accounts of those who desire to save.

Meagher Bros.' 
Famous Skaters 

In The Old Days

was likewise 
and canoeist and at 
credited with being one of the best 

on the continent.
Fordson tractors created quite a 

furtive on Pinnacle Street on 
nesday afternoon on their first ap
pearance in Belleville, 'rfiree of the, 
machines arrived at Rigg’s Garage 
yesterday for this district and de
monstrations were given in front of

Wed-amateur boxers 
Even to this day lie retains his re
markable strength which made him 
so well known as a boxer and oars- 

and despite his advancing years

1917
Contributions.

hand ’ $52.39;Feb. 7 : cash on 
'june 9: Mrs. Uglow, $1.00; Sept. 24 
Friend, $1.00 ; Oct. 8; R. J- Graham 
Executor of the will of the late 
Mary Pearson, $500.00; Mrs. Sweet- 

$1.00; Dec. 16: Peter Murray,

man,
lie has lost little if any, of his former 

and agility. And as it was of

near
«

the garage. In the consinment were 
seven tractors, four going east. The 
purchasers in Eastern Ontario are: 

W. H. Casselman, Chesterville ;
Chesterville; I. L 

Grove; Hewart

GREATEST FAMILY ON SKATES 
IN THE WORLD WERE 

KINGSTON! A NS

grace
him, so it may be repeated it was of 
the other brothers—expert not alone 
in skating but in numerous 
lines. They are all dead now but 
George A. and William and Fred, but 
it will be years before their name 
and their fame will be forgotten; 
and the medals which they received 
on their tours in the old land and in 
the States will no doubt be handed 
down from generation to generation 
in the family for they Include medals 
from many of the crowned heads of

THE MERCHANTS DANK
other

Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA
BELLEVILLE BRANCH,

Established 1864 man
$2.00; Dec. 27: Mrs. Capt. Farring
ton $1.00; Bank Interest $6.04; 
offerings in box $44.62; Total $609.-

Lesley Cress,
Benn, Mountain 
Leavens, Bloomfield, Henry Berry, 

R. W. Ireland.

EIGHT BROTHERS IN ALL

Exhibited Before Crowned Heads of 
Europe and Easily Acclaimed 

the Champions

ManagerN. D McFADYEN,
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent. Bellamy Station;

Wellington; Bert Doctor, Belleville 
The Ontario School for the Deaf 

expects a tractor in a few days 
They will use the machine for pro-

05
Disbursements.

and needy. $5.96;Help for poor 
Mar. 22: The Smith Hardware Co.

report,
(S Kingston.—When one reads of the 

fancy figure skating that has set 
New York City more or less agog 
during the last winter, one wonders 
why it is that Kingston is not today Europe.
producing and has never since pro- The wonder, then, is that wi n compIeted. one of the most up-
duced the famous skaters that it did such an inspiration e ore e p - &te gojdiers* home in Canada, 
some 25 or 30 years ago. Is it be- pie of the city, the youth of Kingston ■■ ■ ■ —
cause the youth of the country are did not endeavor to follow m t e * w
going in more for hockey and fast skating footsteps of these men—the /||||||f <|l IfCDOPl
skating, or is it that we have lost Meaghers, the Dofioghues, the Dea- AlllIUCll HC|W1 
our grace and easy motion? cons, the Jenkins, and the \\ inters. . MinniAVl

For, be it known, Kingston. 25 or Perhaps some of the old timers can ill |^||y jfHSSlOIl 
30 years ago, was distinctly on the offer an explanation, but men that % V -,
map as the home of wonderful skat- have been spoken to can offer no ex- DtllllloC Ct
ers. Indeed when one recalls the re- planation. vouchsafe no reasonable UUUllUO fJle
cord of the Meagher family—eight explanation—except that it is given 
brothers and all of them magnificent to only a few men in the wor d to 
skaters, with one of them the cham- be past masters in any profession,

and that, try as others might, they 
could never hope to he ,a Meagher.
Just as there was only one Ned Han- 

john L. Sullivan, one “Ty”

Zk. o\él. - M y :■

esiSi.à

$4.92; The Intelligencer,
$4.00; June 11: The Schuster Co. 
coal $1.90; Mrs. Carter, for clean- 

$2.00;

material $l'.23; Sept. 12: The Smith 
Hardware Co. $3.60:; Sept. 13: Wm. 

2 loads sand $3.00 ; Oct. 10: 
tor 1917, $3.84; Oct.

»T---------- auction.
has beenone

The improvements will make it 
up-to-date aid it will undoubtedly be

The Fordson tractor 
much talked of and it lives up to its 
advanced reputation. ~ It starts on 
gasoline and runs on ,coal oil. It 
is expected to evolutionize work in

more
cleaninging Mission,

; <>
o

it can be used forb. Lucas, 
taxes
VanMear, % cord wood $3.75; Nov. 
26: The Schuster Co. coal, $10.00; 
Jan" 25, 1918: W’m. McGie. stove 
$25.00; Feb. 19, 1918: The Schuster 
Co. coal, $7.50; Feb. 28. 1918:
Balance on hand $487.73; paid to 

Carter $44.62; Total $609.05.
C. Elvins. Treas.

the farm, as 
ploughing, hauling, sawing or grind- 

It has three speeds forward 
possesses 22%

29: S.
■, . ing.

and one reverse, 
horse power at 1,000 revolutions per 

At the highest speed, theI minute.
machine can make twelve miles per 

The tractorli hour on good roads.
turn in a very short space.

Messrs. Leavens and Ireland drove 
their machines to Bloomfield and 
Wellington yesterday.

The Fordson tractor is the product 
of the Fort automobile at Detroit.

V ________ j", —

16earn Mrs. .1can
t 13The 36th anniversary of the City 

in the mission

#1
IMA86AS8AGA

Mrs. B. Wallbridge is on the sick

.V* Misson was held 
building on the last Thursday eve
ning in February and the follow
ing is the report of the year’s work.

pion figure skater of the world—one 
wonders why this figure skating was 
ever allowed to lapse in Kingston. In 
the days when the Meaghers* were in 
their prime, Kingston was distinctly 
on the map from the standpoint of 
skating, for in addition to the family 
of wonderful skaters, there were such 
other famous skaters' in the city as 
John Donoghtie, now in Chicago; 
Jack Jenkins, at present in Califor
nia; Sam Winters, “Bobby” Deacon 
and a number of others. These young 
men all born and bred In Kingston,,

1
list.1 We see W. Post has started the 
cellar for his new home.

Rev. Mr. Mutton of Hillier, 1 oc
cupied the pulpit on Sunday.

Our Cheese Factory started 
Monday with a good amount of milk.

Roy Valleau treated himself with 
a new Brisco car one day last week, j 
also-Howard and Harry Wallbridge, j 
but they took the old reliable (The 
Ford ).

Mrs. Huff and daughter spent Frf- 
j day afternoon with Mrs. 0 Brown

ian, one
Cobb, so apparently there was only 
one Meagher family.

' We have all kinds of Properties in j 
every part of'City and Country.

Good bargains for investment or spec- ;

__Mayor Platt and Lt.-Col. Ponton
secretary of the Board of Trade, 
are in Toronto today interviewing 
the Hon. F. G. Maediarmid, Mini- 

of Public Highways relative

Secretary’s Report.
Every Sunday afternoon the year 

round, rain or shine, we hold our 
Sunday school.

hour of meeting neither do we 
holidays. We rejoice to be

I
__Henry Dun ville, an old man

the C.N.Ô.R. station 
morning hyj Constable L. 

Soule, on a charge of stealing a 
pipe from the shop of Mr. Bert 
Aselstlne, confectioner. Dunvllle 

appeared in police court and ad
mitted taking,the pipe while he 

in the shop. Magistrate Mas- 
remanded him.

was OilWe do not change
ster
to the purchase of the bay bridge 

Parliament, x M.P.P

arrested at
ourthisuiation., have any
able to report a decided increase in 
numbers and 7 teachers, 
primary class, 20 in intermediate 
classes, 7 in our adult women’s 

average

Mr. Nelson 
for phnee Edward and others 

Young, and F
i

Let us shew you some nice homes at ; 
right prices.

45 In the H. Dempsey, E.
Chase are expected to join the
city representatives. ■

funeral of the late Elllm K. 
Goodsell took place yesterday 

late residence.

j were amazingly fine skaters, but not 
of them could hold a candle to

attendance ofclass,
scholars-35 and teachers 5.

A sewing school .
every Thursday afternoon from 4.15 Mrs. Vermilyea of Belleville. 1- 
to 5.30 under the auspices of the spending a few days with her daugh- 
Y W C T. U. Over 40 girls have ter, Mrs. D. Valleau. 
joined the different classes, the at-j Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ackerman spent j 
tendance being anywhere from 20 the week-end with their son and 1 
to 33. Their ages run from five to wife at Bath. x

Iv: —Thewasone
the Meaghers. That family, indeed, 

without question, the most re
markable skating family that the 

ji .world has ever known and it is wor- 
|l ! thy of note that Kingston today has 
!j one of these famous brothers still liy- 
jl ing here, in the person of Mr. Fred 
I W. Meagher,, while his brother. Mr.

WheUm son is conducted son. Grieri * from his
Street, Rev. D. C. Ramsay,
John St. Presbyterian Church, of 
ficiating. Interment was made in 

The bearers

and was Ot—Between acts at Griffin’s theater 
last night Mr. F. E. O’Flynn gave 
a most eloquent and impressive 
five-minute address under the 
auspices of the War Lecture 
Bureau. t

Belleville cemetery.
immediate relatives •OCT UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF 
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“Fruit-a-tivei
“I suffered foi 

with Rheumatism 
in my Side anm 
strains and heavj 

Wlien I had gil 
being well agaii 
mended ‘Fruit-s 
after using the 
much better t* 
take them ; and] 
the best of heal] 
wonderful fruit n

“Fruit-a-( ires’ 
dealers at 50c. 
trial size 25c.— 
Fruit-a-lives Lit

of m

c

Nursing
Pa

Miss Agnes Floi 
Hemorrhage 

Once again th 
< :anon R. S. Foi 
upon to mourn 
her of the fami) 
gan. This mor 
clergyman rect 
that his daugl 
Forneri, nursinj 
Wednesday. A I 
announced that 
ill. This mornil

Rev. R. S. Fon 
114 Bridge !

Belleville, 
Deeply regre 

sing Sister Agi 
Medical Service 
died at Militai 
shott, April 24l 
stomach.

The late Nul 
was born in I 
lived most of' ■ 
where her fal 
was rector of si 
til his retiremej 
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vas a violin solo. "Moderato”, by C. * 
imposer, Reformed

<Jb#ries'BowelI. 
ten years ofx age played this 
ion without notes, in a per- 

accurate manner and with ex
cellent instrumentation. A bouquet 
of American roses was presented to 
the little debutante, who .so well de
served It ■ 4]£?■■: y ’/ ,

The violin solos performed* by 
Miss Evelyn Anderson, Miss Kettha 

. Frank Gushing and Richard 
;t and the duet played by Miss 

Rafferty and Miss Higgs, gave great 
lire. The pupils displayed such 
|le time and phrasing, sensing 

the difficult portions of the compos- 
itidns, and displaying, rare intelli
gence. Mr, Cashing was the most 
advanced pupil, and he and young 
Bishard Arnott won hearty and well- 
deserved applause. Miss Kate Baw- 
den’s beautiful and cultivated voice 
was highly appreciated in two selec
tions. The playing of the entire 
class of twelve in two numbers was 
really wonderful, showing the re
sults of murih hard work and-inten
sive training. Miss Helen Ketcheson 
presided a\ the piano and performed 
her difficult task In an admirable' 
manner. The delightful evening 
closed with the National Anthem.

Following are the numbers which 
made up the program:

1 Violin Class (C. Herring) by 
Misses Kate Sinclair. Anna Rafferty, 
Evelyn Anderson, Grace Mcxam, Ir
ene Stafford, Rols . Quinby, Marion 
Rennie, Keitha Lloydf Messrs. Frank 
Cushing, Richard Arnott, x" John 
Walsh, Ogle Crosby.

2.Violin Solo, “Happy Journey", 
(C. Herring) by Evelyn Anderson.
3 Duett, <e) air from “Siege of 
Corinth” (Rossini), (b) themes 
from “The Rove Potion” (Donizetti), 
by Anna Rafferty and Miss Higgs.

4. Violin Solo, “Moderato”, (C. 
Herring) by Ida Parker.

5. Violin Solo, "Air Varie”, (Dan- 
cla) by Frank Cashing.

6. Violin Solo, “Serenade Badine”, 
(Gabriel Marie) by Keitha Rloyd.

7. Vocal Solo (a) “Could I” (Tos- 
ti), (b) “Rockin’ In de Win’ ” 
(Neidltnger), by Kate Bawden.

8. Violin Solo, "Carnival of Ven
ice”, (J. Weiss) by Rtehard Arnott.

9. Duett, “Little Sypphonie”, 
'Danela) by Mr. Cushing and Miss 
Higgs.

10. Violin Class, (Gebauer) by 
Misses Kate Sinclair, A. Rafferty, I. 
Stafford, L. Quinby, K. Rloyd, B. 
Anderson, Messrs. F. Cushing, R. 
Arnott. J. Walsh, G. Crosby.

um mm«■P........-.......■-.......-........................................... ......
fighting for the Gospel of Christ deputy grand master of the I.O.O.F., 
love, service, sacrifice and the addressed them as a brother and a 
weak against the strong. minister. The service was choral.

Today we are learning the mean- the large choir being under the til
ing of'the communion of saints rection of Miss E. La Voie, 
(followers of Christ.) We are riot 
here to think of death and separation 
but life and union with those who 
have made the supreme sacrifice.
Part of the host baye . crossed the 
flood and tome are crossing now, 
but all are one. We have on our side 
all those who have in the past not 
hesitated to give their lives for the 
right, a great spiritual force, just 
as much as our guns, our soldiers, 
out sailors and our material re-

—1:86th Colors In 
St Thomas Ch.

t\
Hasbr< ;er LMlis littleProblems Ï m,/of 1

The deputy grand master was in 
charge of the entire service. His 
address was particularly fitting, 
dealing with observance in ' the 
spirit of the laws of the order, which 
are founded on the Scriptures. After 
a hearty welcome had bejsn extended 
to the visiting brethren rind sisters, 
the preacher selected Ms texts — 
“Bear ye one another’s Burdens” 
and “Am X my brother’s keeper.” 
What has the church to do with so
cieties of the character of Oddfellow- 
ship? he asked and proposed to ex
plain the question.

In England, benevolent societies 
are known as provident societies. 
The object in forming an association 
is that while each person might 
practice prudence and carefulness 
and look after the welfare of those 
who are not so fortunate, there is 
strength in numbers arid two 
better than one. The way to be safe 
is to stand together. There is no 
getting along in life without bearing 
one another’s burdens.

The same organization iprks well 
in families and la church relation
ships. Benefit societies are really 
patterns of Christ’s church.

Oddfellowship is a good thing. Are 
you a good Oddfellow? I would ask 
each of you. Do you each do your 
duty as you should. In .all societies 
there is too much stress on the out
ward obligations. Do we keep the 
law in the spirit? If you love God 
and your neighbor, there Is no dan- 

A. ger of you becoming, a murderer or 
licentious. We must do more than 
the letter of the law. We want to 
learn to live out the motive of the 
order. Oddfellowship is British in 
its origin, American in its develop
ment and cosmopolitan in outlook. 

H. It requires of its members heavy 
duties, temperance and opposes vice. 
It strikes to remove the besetting sin 
of selfishness. Ninety-nine years ago, 
the first I.O.O.F, lodge was formed 
with five men in Maryland. Today 
the I.O.O.F. hrive 1,670,000 
hers, besides which there are 9,654 
Rebekah lodges.

The large success of the order is 
due, to the presence and assistance 
of the women. The I.O.Ô.F. was the 
first to give the women the vote. The 
Rebekah sisters, have today in Red 
Cross work done noble work.

We have 55 hofnes for the aged 
and infirm members, orphans and 
widows. The I.O.O.F. homes are 
worth $5,000,000.

. Think what it means -for over two 
million people to be halted in a 
bond of friendship, love and truth, 
for God and country.

What am I doing today? Am I do
ing my duty towards God? Odd- 
fellowship is not a religion, but is 
the handmaid towards the church. 
Am I doing my duty towards my 
neighbor? God is asking us today 
where are James, George and others 
who have dropped out and whom 
we might have helped.

We cannot get along ourselves 
alone. Are we like the Good Samari
tan, of the Levite? I’d rather be late 
for ten thousand temple services 
than leave a brother in distress in 
the street.. The ' Good 

L- made no great profession but he 
loved teh man

; &
Impressive Ceremony of Receiving 

and Depositing Flags on Sun
day Morning.

COL. PONTON MAKES PERTINENT 
SUGGESTIONS TO THE IMPER
IAL COUNCIL OP COMMERCE, 
London, England.

’•feists / •
Lt.-Col. W. N. Ponton has address

ed the following selt-explanatofy 
letter to the Britlrih Imperial Council 
of Commerce, London, Eng., in re
sponse to an invitation to send repre
sentatives from Belleville and for 
suggestions ae to the agenda of the 
meeting:-—

Belleville, Ont., April 22, 1918. 
The British Imperial Council of Com

merce, V , '
i, 2, and 3 Oxford Court,

97 Cannon street,
'' London, É. C., England.

Cti

!
At St. Thomas Church on Sunday 

morning the impressive ceremony of 
receiving and depositing the colors 
of the 80th Battalion C.E.F. was 
performed in the presence of re
turned officers of this famous unit, 
which two years ago left for overseas 
the members of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association,' and a large 
number of citizens. The service 
was conducted by the Right Rev. E. 
J. Bidwell, D.D. Bishop of Ontario, 
assisted by the rector. Venerable 
Archdeacon Beamish. The 
was largely augumented 
occasion and the service was fully 
choral as well as patriotic and 
dedicatory In nature.

These colors have reposed in a 
church in the south of England 
until recently when it was thought 
advisable to return them to Belle
ville. The donors were the members 
of the Ketcheson faifiily.

The service order follows:-— 
“Onward
Psalm 72 “Give the

1

...-

JH;./
p-

sources.
They are not here In bodily pre

sence, but I am sure they are here 
in spiritual. We are feeling the 
inspirations of their power now 
when we so sorely need it.

In these days the battle is against 
the power of evil. Likewise we are 
pledged to fight against the forces 
of wrong in .everyday life. We 
tight under the banner not only of 
the earthily but of the captain of 
cur saviour.

The original officers of the 80th 
Battalion when the flags were pre
sented two years ago were:—

Officer Commanding—Lt.-Col. W. 
G. Ketcheson j ;o

Senior Major—Major R. M. Wat
son.

Junior Major—Major S. W. Gil-

Spring Hal Time !
1«^OR a Correct Hat—correçt in style and be- 
■■f ^coming to you—come here to do your choosing

I* We’ve gathered our Spring Hats from the 
best Hatters known to the trade—Expert Hatters !

DERBY HATS $2.00, $2.50 to $4.00 
SOFT-HATS $2.00, $2.50Qto} $4.50 
CAPS 50c to $2.00 "

I
)

i
choir 

for the
I
!

V

1
are

Dear Sirs:—
I acknowledge your notice calling 

a Council meeting for Wednesday, 
June 6th. It will not be possible for 
anyone to be i>resént from Belleville. 
May I make the following sugges
tions for the agenda:

(1) a. In that part of the British 
Empire (perhaps I should say that 
link—a “great part of a greater 
whole’’ known as Canada—the great 
resources of the mine, t especially 
nickel), of the foraet timber, and of 
the fisheries In the great unsalted 
seas, should be developed primarily 
for the use and benefit of British 
subjects, and all refining and manu
facture should be carried on under 
the Flag. It is also absolutely neces
sary to solve the fuel question and 
not be dependent longer wholly upon 
a foreign Nation, no matter how 
friendly. This can be done partly by 
the further development of electric
ity and applied science,

b. Concentration on the produc
tion of ships, legislation against the 
dumping of cheap foreign goods, all 
standing together in co-ordinated 
co-operation and an imperial trade 
mark, are factors in the future.

c. Our men must be encouraged to 
resume their work and apply their 
greatly increased and concentrated— 
because organised—strength and ef
fective productive power within our 
own Empire boundaries in some of, 
the many workshops of which our 
family of Nations Is composed. Our 
resources are our reserves and manu 
power is the greatest of alt

d. By foreign control it to presum
ed that , present enemy control is, 
especially to be, guarded against. 
Cultivate the spirit Of “Lest We For
get” and do not be stampeded by 
men or corporations who will wgnt 
to let bygones be' bygones /or the 
sake of the almighty dollar. Teuton 
trade and traffic will be a blight for 
generations. Keep it so.

(2) An Education test should be 
an essential provision in extending 
the privilege of naturalization and 
there should be no property owner
ship in real estate until aliens are 
naturalized. Your own broad Edu
cation Bill gives the Empire the 
needed lead.

*'■

The Hats that fashion says are correct, anti 
the Spring styles are very handsome !

We handle the Hats made by half a dozen 
famous Makers— there are no better Hats !

Last season's Hat won’t do this Spring -

Christian Soldiers;”
King, Thy 

Judgment O God;” lesson—Isaiah, 
Chapter 49; “O be Joyful in the 
Lord;” the hymn — “The Son of 
God goes forth to War;” the re
ception and depositing of the colors; 
prayers for the King, the King’s 
forces, the dedication of the colors 
hymn—"Fight to Good Fight;” 
address by the Lord Bishop of 
Ontario; the National Anthem and 
the recessional hymn “Brightly 
alion Canadian Expeditionary Forces 

v I ask you to accept the charge of the 
colors of the battalion for safe
keeping in your-church.” The rector 
replied, “We do Willingly receive 
from your hands the colors of the 
80th Battalion for safe keeping in 
our church and do pledge ourselves 
to preserve and guard them with all 
due care as a most honorable and 
solemn charge for such time as they 
shall remain entrusted to our safe
keeping.’’ Prayers for the King and 
his forces on sea, land and In the 
air followed. The bishop pronounced 
the dedicatory words:—“We do now 
solemnly dedicate and place for safe
keeping in this' church the colors 
of the ,80th Battalion C. B. F. In 
the name of the Father, and of the 
Son. and of the Holy Ghost. Amen.”

Bishop Bidwell used as text for 
his address, “In the name of our God 
we will set up dur banners.” He 
said it seemed prirhaps strange to 
dedicate flags, thé symbol of war
fare; and place them on the very 
altar of Him who brought good will 
Gleams 'Our Banner.’.’

roy
Adjutant—Capt. N. S. Caldwell 

*' Assistant “ Adjutant—Lieut R.
Henderson y.

Quartermaster—Capt. R. E. Lay-

the changes in the shapes and colorings are very 
marked, and they will make your old Hat appear 
decidedly old-fashioned.

field
We’re Hatters as well as Clothers, and you'll 

.__ find that we can save you money on a Hat -

Quick & Robertson
Chaplain—Capt- the Rev. 
Ketterson
Paymaster—Capt. N. F. Ptlley 
Medical Officer — Major H. H. 

Alger
Signalling Officer—Lieut. ZH. C.

Williams . ;' •/
Machine Gun Officer^-Lieut.

M. Wannamaker j .

X...XV

t
Clothes, Hats and 1 Toggery
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“A” Company.

■a few hours later a third got caught 
in the mud and nosed 
ground, breaking the propeller.

Yesterday was a fine day for fly
ing and cross country solo flying 
was undertaken. Cadet Gill 
flying In airplane No. C. 485 and 
was under the Instruction of Flight 
Lieut. Burbank of California. Gill 
had made a good landing and after 
a while left the ground and was in 
the air several hundred feet. He got 
into a spin and his machine dove 
down to the earth for 206 feet. When 
about Seventy five feet up the plane 
“flattened” arid struck the ground 
horizontally. This alone 
Cadet Gill. He was In the rear 
As it was his dye and cheek 
cat and some of his teeth 
broken off. His instructor thought 
he was killed and hastened to his re
lief but Gill was able to get out of 
hte machine. He was hurried in a 

Front of 
were at-

New Minister At 
Baptist Church

Officer Commanding—Capt. A. D. 
Harper

2nd In Command—Capt. W. B. 
Bartram , ' ’ -
leg

into the
inem-

1 Platoon—-Lieut. A. G: .Scott 
No. 2 Platoon—Lieut W. D. 

Graham v ' *•
No. 3 Platoon — Lieut. F. L. 

Drayton
No. 4 Platoon—Lient L. C. McColl

was
Rev. W. Harris Wallace Coming 

from Barrie — A Splendid 
Preacher and Successful 

Organizer
i

“B” Company-

Officer Commanding—Capt P. K.
Ketcheson

2nd in Command:—Lieut. A. C. 
Trousdale

No. 5 Platoon—Lieut J. M. Pbeteri 
No. 6 Platoon—Lient. H. L.

Birkett
No. 7 Platoon—Lient. L. Blaker 
No. 8 Platoon—Lient. B.

Robertson

Since the departure of Rev. Mr. 
Smith to Montreal, the pulpit com
mittee of the Baptist Church has had 
under consideration the appoint
ment of g, suitable, successor to carry 
on this important iriintotry. Their 
labors have been successful and last 
Sunday evening they unanimously 
presented their choice to the church 
in the person of the Rev. W. Harris 
Wallace of Barrie, Ont. and the 
church heartily accepted their, can
didate and have extended an 
thusiastic call to Rev. Mr. Wallace, 
$vho It Is understood will accept the 
invitation and enter upon his work 
here in a few weeks. Rev. Mr. Wal
lace comes very highly recommended 
and the church members feel themi 
selves most fortunate in securing 
such an able minister to succeed Rev 
Mr. Smith.

Rev. Mr. Wallace is a native of 
Scotland, coming to Canada as a 
youth and graduating with honors 
from McMaster University in 1899. 
Rev. Mr. Wallace has held pastor- 
|tes at St. Thomas, Winnipeg and 
Toronto and is at present minister 
of the Baptist. Church in Barrie, 
where for the last three years he has 
built up a large and successful 
church. Mr. Wallace has had two 
years summer service with the sol
diers at Camp Borden and also three 
years’ experiebce in Y.M.C.A. work, 
so that he is thoroughly conversant 
with men and boys and the 

| leifis of modern socle 
to deal with their thèmes very ef
fectively in pulpit discourse and in 
public life. Rev. Mr. Wallace is in 
the very prime of manhood and 
comes to Belleville with a record of 
service of which he may be justly 
proud. Since extending the call to 
him the church has received letters 
of commendation and congratulation 
from the leading men and college 
professors In the Baptist denomina
tion who confidently predict for the 
church abundant success under the 
leadership and ministry of such an 
eloquent and able minister.

I
l

Obituary saved
seat.
were
were

V

FRANK 8. ELYINS

Frank Snell Elvins, a well known 
market gardener, passed away on 
Sunday at nls residence after an ill
ness of some duration. He was born 
in Belleville 59 years ago and had 
resided here all his life. He was 
prominent in Masonic circles, being 
a past master of Moira Lodge No. Ï1 
A.F. .& A.M., and a member of
Moira Chapter No. 7 Royal Arch 
Masons and of the Knights Templar. 
Besides his widow he leaves three 
daughters, Mrs. Fred Chamberlain, 
of Toronto, Miss Polly, Brantford; 
and Mrs. Charles King, of Iowa, and 
one son Clifford of Toronto. Surviv
ing also are four brothers, Charles, 
George and Edv^ln of Belleville and 
William of the State of Washington, 
and one sister, Mrs. John Pringle.

Mr. Elvins was a prominent mem
ber of the I.O.O.F. and was a Pres-

The colors were borrie to the front 
by Lieut. W. H. F. Ketcheson and 
Lient. Allan Ketcheson of the 39th 
Battalion and Lieut D. V.. Ketcheson 
M. Ç. of the 21st supported them. 
Lieut. Col. William G. Ketcheson, 
officer commanding the 80th pre
ceded the colors which were met 
at the sanctuary steps by the 
wardens T. E. Ketcheson and H. F. 
Ketcheson, the rector and the 
bishop. Col. Ketcheson then pre
sented the colors to the rector say
ing, “Reverend Sir, on behalf of the 
officers and men of the 80th Batt- 

! and peace to mankind, yet 'they are 
In the most appropriate .place. For 
this war was undertaken for the 
great cause of liberty and justice 
and the rights of men and these are 
the highest ideals for which men can 
strive, and for which the beet men 
have ever been ready to fight. When
ever we think of the British flag, it 
stands for freedom, protection, 
liberty, justice, not for tyranny 
and slavery. So it is fitting that 
these flags should be deposited here.

He taught us that to win, we must 
be pepared to give the utmost 
sacrifice. He revolutionized the 
idea of greatness, it is not to be 
measured by power, or possession, 
but by willingness to serve. These 

■ truths come irresistibly upon our 
minds when- we look upon these 
colors, men risked and some gave 
all, gave their health and comfort. 
Now we begin to realize the value 
of the actions symbolized by those 
flags, of those who gave themselves 
on our behalf to shield us from 
terrible oppression. We cannot 
give a proper value to these actions 

P hut we can place these flags in the
highest and holiest place.

Our toe claim that God is on 
their side also. What kind of a 
God do they worship? Is it their 
God, to whom they think It is 

•pleasing when lands-are devastated, 
when a Lusitania Is sunk with Its 
children and women, when Edith 
Cavell is murdered.

But this is not the God of love, 
whose Son died on the cross and de
stroyed that pernicious doctrine 
that might is right. We are con
tending not only f^r our safety and 
our empire, but for the very " idea 
of God in the world. It is perfectly 
true that we have much to repent of, 
but we know that we are literally

“C” Company

Officer Commanding—Capt. L. C. 
Lockett

2nd Command—Capt. R. W.
Nichols ,

No. 9 Platoon—Lieut. H. D. Maso 
No. 10 Platoon—Lieut. A. C. F. 

Winslow
No. 11 Platoon—Lieut. G. S. 

Coward
No. 12 Platoon—Lieut. J.

Williams -;i

en-
car to a home on the 
Sidney and hte injuries 
tended, 
wrecked,

Gill’s machine was badly 
the ~ engine, however, 

escaping very serious damage.
Lieut. Burbank 

make a rise in hte
was trying to 

machine hat 
could not get off the ground. The 
aeroplane crashed through a wire 
fence, smashed the posts and' nosed 
into the ground. The propeller was 
smashed, with 'MHMMMMH 
and the planes were Wrecked.

Later in the afternoon an officer 
tried to raise a machine and ran in 
p boggy piece of land on the 0. S. 
,D. farm. It buried and nosed into 
the ground, smashing the propeller.

The first machines were taken 
back last evening in the trucks and 
< new propeller was 
third, so that it could fly back to

(3) If we cannot get together 
sufficiently to prevent double income 
tax by mutual agreement, then we 
will never get together in more im
portant matters.

(4) No coasting trade by foreign 
ships should he allowed and in the 
indemnity which we are to get" from 
Germany there must be included 
such a large portion of her shipping 
as-will supply the place of all the 
shipping ruthlessly destroyed by the

A money indemnity with a large capacity for making 
will be nothing. They will not feel friends. His death is deeply mourned 
it. Make them give keel for keel. | by a wide circle of citizens.
Then it will take them some years of j 
building to stride along the Ocean i 
highway in rivalry with the Island ’
Race.

Samaritan
the undercarriagefallen among thieves.

We are represented at the front 
today by nearly 5,000 brothers.

The members should realize in
deed that they are their brothers’ 
keeper. We can look 
religion and ottr oddfellowship. If 
anybody can see a brother In us, it 
is well. Did you ever think of thein- 
fluence of the smile, that will send 
stranger on the way rejoicing? Did 
you ever thinly of the influence of ex
ample and sympathy? You are 
peeted to practice what you preach. 
If you believe in friendship, love and 
truth, show it in your lives. The 
deputy grand master asked for a 
rededication of lives, each striving 
to work out In their careers the spir
it of the tenets of the order.

Miss La Vote sang a very appro
priate solo. The hymns for fhe 
casion were “Onward Christian Sol
diers,” “Blest be the Tie that Binds" 
and “Fight the Good Fight.”

After the service the parade re
formed, the 16th Regiment 
ltading. The route of march lay 
along Coleman, Moira and Front Sts. 
to the Temple on Front street. < The 
attendance on parade" was the larg
est seen in Belleville for years.

Company

Officer Commanding—Capt. E. C. 
Hudgins

2nd in Command—Capt. E. M. 
Gladney

No. 13 Platoon—Lient. E. 8. Hoag 
No. 14 Platoon—Lieut. H. Reymes 
No. 16 Platoon—Lieut M. R. 

Boyd /fv
No. 16 Platoon—Lieut. T. C.

Urquhart

“D”

our

byterian in religion.
He was a highly honored citizen put on theIsubmarines.a

camp.
Thousands of citizens viewed the 

scene and secured sections of the 
broken planes for souvenirs.

A landing place has been secured 
by the R. F. C. on Vandervoort’s 
farm ih Sidney.

ex-
prob

and is able
“Base” Company

RUSSELL E. WALLACEOfficer Commanding—Lient. H. A. 
Stares. t

I
On Sunday morning a telegram 

was received by Mrs. James Wallace, 
cf tMs city conveying the sadi news 
that her youngest son, Russell Ed
ward Wallace had died on Saturday, 
April 27th in Mount Zion Hospital, 
San Francisco as a result of

(5) Above all things work for 
Imperial Federation., Wê should dif
fer only in stature not in status. 

Respectfully submitted,'
W. N. Ponton,

#Attached Officers.

Lieut. A. J. MacMillan, Lieut. J. 
H. Alp, Lient. C. E. Wright, Lieut. 
C. L. Jeffrey, Lieut. F. R. Goodearle, 
Lieut. A. W. Baird, Lieut. W. F. 
Salton.

Saw And Chop 
MiOnraedoa»

v <Sgd.)
oc-

Lt.-Col. R.O.
...

monia. Russell who was only seven
teen years of age had gone to Cali
fornia six months ago for hte health 
and was with hte brother Dr. Irwin

Pupils Heard
in Recital

I The saw and chop mill at West 
Huntingdon belonging to James 
Forsyth was destroyed by fire last 
week. The fire took place in the 
forenoon and the cause in unknown 
The men had been busy for somt 
time previously getting out the sea
son’s cut of lumber. Some lumber 
and slabs were burned and the ma
chinery is a total wreck. The los= 
is placed at $3000 with^not a dollar 
of insurance. Mr. Forsyth 
chased the property i only about a 
year ago and moved there last fall 
He intends to rebuild. This

The I.O.O.F. At 
Divine Service

Band
Wallace. About a year ago, Russell 
had been ill with rheumatic trouble 
of the heqrt, but recovered some
what. Since residing in San Francis
co, he improved in health but latter
ly he had been taken down with 
pneumonia

The late Russell E. Wallace 
the' youngest child of the late Jas. 
Wallace and of Mrs. Wallace, 
sides his mother he leaver three 
brothers. Dr. Irwin Wallace of San- 
Franclsco ; Sergeant Claude Wallace, 
now overseas; Lieut. William 
Wallace, now of Toronto, returned

r

Miss Higgs* Violin Pupils Gave De
lightful Program AeroplanesVery Large Turnout of Members — 

Address at Christ Church by 
Rev. Walter Cox, D.G.M.

Belleville is a wonderful city. 
When we consider the large number 
of talented vocalists and Instrumen
talists living here we can easily con
clude that there Is no other city in 
Canada, of equal population, which 
has acquired the musical reputation

Among 
so much

BIRTH

In Distresswas
YAUKER—At Belleville 

Hospital 
2Srd, 1918 to Mr. and Mrs. E. 
C. Yauker a daughter.

General 
on Tuesday, AprilNinety-nine years ago Oddfellow

ship came into being on this conti
nent and the anniversary was duly 
celebrated on. Sunday afternoon by 
the members of the local lodges, 
Belleville and Mlzpah, the encamp
ments Quinte and Moira, the Belle
ville Canton and the Quintena Lodge 
of Rebekahs. Many visiting Odd
fellows from out of town attended 
with the local brethren , and sisters at 
Christ Church at three o’clock on

Be- pur-
One Dove to Earth on O. 8.. D. Farm 

—Two Others Came to Grief 
On Sunday. pro-
------ -------- " perty was owned rind operated for

Midday On Sunday proved an un- many years by John W. Reid, who 
timely hour for aeroplanes from now resides at Foxboro. Later it 
Camp Mohawk, Deseronto, for two taken over by Mr.' Albert Graham 
planes got into trouble in a field, of who sold to Mr. Forsyth. There 
the Ontario School for the Deaf, still many logs In the yard 
One machine had a direct fall and

DIED which Belleville possesses, 
the artists who have' done.

SILLSr—In ' Sidney on Thursday, for this city in this line can be class- from the front and two sisters, Mrs. 
April 25th, 1918, George W. ed Miss Joy Higgs, who has so very R. A. Zufelt and Miss May Wallace, 
Sills, aged 63 years, 1 month, often given gratuitlously to the clti- of this city.

........... ~ J zens the benefits of her splendid \ Russell was a member of the
Rumor has it that two of our Stir- ; playing on the violin In behalf of Bridge St. Methodist Sunday School, 

ling soldier boys now overseas are patriotic and charitable entertain- The remains are being shipped to 
Sunday afternoon, where the Rev. about to Join the matrimonial ranks, ments. „ Belleville far Interment. Funeral no-
Walter Cox, of Gananoque, who to —Leader. ! The most striking number given tice will appear later.

H.

was

arc
unsawn.

Dr. Day ts in Toronto attendingthe young aviator had a narrow 
escape. Another machine pitched tn- the annual convention i of the On 
•to a fence In endeavoring to rise and ' tario Dental Society.
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-||| «■»= = —Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Stonehurg 
visited at H. Ratbbun’s on Sunday.

Don’t forget tie “At Home” to be 
held In Carrying Place Hall on Wed
nesday evening, May let.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Brown took 
tea at Chas. Adams' on Sunday.

Busy Trenton News
(From our Own Correspondent)

HOW 10 GET GID 
OF RHEUMATISM

mm
» m!$$

r

Film Company. Already they have 
completed a film which I understand 
le to be screened at Weller's Opera 
House. A few local residents are 
the leading stars.

Dr. Welland was a visitor In town 
Thursday.

Mr. Herbert Steacon of the Dupre 
Club returned from his visit to Mont
real and other eastern points, but 
only to take leave of his friends, he 
having attached himself to the R.F.

Trenton, April 26. 1918.
It was with much regret Trent- 

onlans learned of the demise of Mr. 
W. Reynolds, the photographer, who 
passed away last evening at his 
home after a brief Illness of 
pheumonla. He leaves a 'wife and 
son to mourn his loss.

Mr. Roy B. Armstrong of Ottawa, 
visited with friends here today.

Weller’s Opera House attracted, 
many people for the musical comedy 
last evening, “Watch Your Step.”

Mr. Alex. P. Yates, of Peterboro, 
arrived here this morning.

Mise D. F. McArthur, of Plcton. 
was a visitor in town today.

Mr. Robert Robertson has return
ed from his visit to Toronto.

Mr. Geo. F. Milne and Frank T. 
J. McBride left for Kingston today 
•o don the khaki.

Miss Betty Cutt has left for Ham
ilton where she will recuperate after 
a brief Alness.

Miss Gertrude Crockford, of Lon
don, Ont, is visiting here.

Mr. Norman Ryan was a visitor 
to Brighton today.

Miss Blma Whetstone, of Mont
real, ill visiting here with her 
brother.. 1

Many visitors are awaiting them
selves for inspection of the plant 
Y.M.C.A. ,

Mr. A. McIntyre was a visitor by 
auto to Toronto Wednesday.

Trenton to becoming more like 
busy Yonge Street With so many 
cars.

"Frait-a-thes”
to Quick Belief Identification 

By Boot Laces
I

.-Verona, Ont.
T suffered for a number of years 

u : i.h Rheumatism and severe Pains 
■I my Side and Back, caused ;by 

-i rains and heavy lifting. . .
When I had given up hdpe of ever 

being well again, a friend xecom- 
Fiu-nded ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to me and 
ti'ter using the first box I felt so 
much better that I continued to 
vake them ; and now I am enjoying 
.he best of health, thanks to your 
wonderful fruit medicine”.

W. M. LAMPSON. 
Fruit-a-tives”- are sold by all 

■halers at 50a. a box, ,6 for $3.00, 
trial size 25c.— or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

3
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YoM
To Buy a Blue Suit 

At Old Prices,!
We Are Selling To-day 
$20.00 and $25.00

iceGun Found Tied to Dead Sapling 
Not Far From Hoskins’ 

Skeleton.
r
-i
4Î

Relatives of Robert Hoskins who 
disappeared about four years vago 
from his home near Plainfield, are 
certain that the skeleton found In 
Sheffield’s swamp on Wednesday 
afternoon and brought to Belleville 
yesterday morning, is that of 
Hoskins. Mrs. Hoskins last evening 
identified the boots, the leather 
laces with which they were tied and 
the manner in which they were 
crossed and believes the remains are 
those of her husband.

Mr. Hoskins’ son made an in
vestigation of the spot where his 
father’s supposed remains had been 
discovered, keeping particular look
out for any sign of a gun. Not far 
from where the feet had been, lie 
saw a small exposed section of a 
butt of a gun. Unearthing it some
what from its four years’ covering 
of mould from leaves and grass, he 
saw the rusty gun, which was tied 
with a rope to a dead sapling 
Mr. Hoskins did not remove the gun 
but left it as it might bo necessary 
for some one else to view It»

Coroner Dr. Yeomans went into the 
affair thoroughly with the Hoskins 
family and is satisfied that it is 
Hoskins’ remains .and that there is 
nothing further to be brought out 
by an inquest. The remains will be 
handed over to the friends and will

C., Toronto.
Mr. Robert D. Walsh of the Chem

ical Works, left for Toronto today.
Mr. H. L. Franks of the A.P.C.À., 

Toronto, visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
McIntyre at the Dupre Club.

Mrs. W. H. Milligan and family 
have taken up their residence on the 
Sidney Heights.

Saturday is another Tag Day for 
Trenton.

Mr. M. A. Harris of Toronto, has 
returned, having spent a few days 
here on railway business at the C.N.

Miss Mooré of Brockville, is visit
ing with friends here.

Mr. Morton Murdoff left for West
ern Canada 'the other day.

Mr. J. R. McKenzie has returned 
from his visit here to Toronto.

Miss Florence Nelson returned 
from Oshawa, having spent a few 
days visiting with friends.

Mr. R. J. Brock has purchased a 
new six cylinder Chevrolet car.

Mr. F. M. Spafford Of the Chemi
cal Works, left for the Bast today.

Mr. Willlatn Taylor left for Toron
to today for a few days’ visit with 
his brother, Mr. Gault Taylor.

Mrs. Gordaneer and her son, have 
returned home having been visiting 
with relatives at Belleville.

Rev. Dr. Moore of Toronto, is In 
town the guest of Rev. Dr. Harrison 
at the manse on King street.

Sutcliffe Stores are having great 
rushes for the ten days’ 10 per cent, 
sale.

e ! ( Ii

sW. C. MIKED
Who was Yesterday Elected to the 

Presidency of the Canadian Fra
ternal Association.

and be- 
ehoosin^

From the 
natters '

4#

1Blue Suits, GoodOnes*

We have more on order 
but the best we will be 
able to do for the new 
ones is $30.00

■

PROVINCE WILL 
ASSIST PURCHASE

.00
3Nursing Sister 

Passed Away
.50

in\
Of Bay Bridge if Price Reasonable 

I —Most Encouraging Assurances 
Received by Deputation at To
ronto Yesterday.

til
reel, unci m

Miss Agnes Florien Forneri Died of 
Hemorrhage on Wednesday.

Once again the home of the Rev.
• anon R. S. Forneri has been called 
upon to mourn the loss of a mem
ber of the family since the war be
gan. This morning the venerable 
lergyman received the sad news 

-bat his daughter, Agnes Florien 
l’orneri, nursing sister had died on 
Wednesday. A few days ago it was 
announced that she was dangerously 
ill. This morning's message reads:

Ottawa, April 26th.

a dozen
! If the Bay Bridge can be pur

chased for a reasonable price the 
Province may take It over under the. 
Provincial Highway System, which 
means that the government would 
contribute forty per cent of the cost. 
Such is the present situation regard
ing the bay bridge

Yesterday afternoon a large and 
influential deputation waited upon 
the Minister of PuhUc Works, Hon. 
F. G. Maediarmid, the deputy min
ister, Mr. W. A. McLean,
Minister of Lands 
Mines, Hon. G. Howard Ferguson

Don’t You Think 
It Will Pay You 

To Invent Now ?

*
Spring- 
Etre very 

appear
I

fed you !i /

Quite a fleet of brand new 
Chevrolet cars arrived here thism Oak Hallevening, for the purchasers, it was 
reported they were driven as no 
freight cars were to be had.

.... Several boys auto'ed to Belleville
and presented their views. The min- ^ purpose of seeing the show 

favorably impressed.
The deputation was given every

and the 
Forests andRev. R. S. Forneri,

114 Bridge Street,
Belleville, Ontario,

Deeply regret to inform you Nur
sing Sister Agnes Florien Forneri, 
Medical Services, officially reported 
(Red at tiiytary Hospital, Brsm- 
shott, April 24th, 1918. Hemorrhage 
stomach.

ibe interred.
The position of ti)e gun and the 

absence of the skull as a whole, 
cept for small pieces would perhaps 
indicate that the . man had done 
violence to himself,

Director qf Records shattering the skull.
The late Nursing Sister Forneri After Hoskins’ disappearance the the Purchase.ine late nursing sister rornen roith nn- The members of the deputation

was born in Adolphustowp but «un was missed along with one „ . williimlived most Of her life in Kingston, loaded cartridge. He had been in called on the Prom er Sir WJUiam
where her father, Canon Forneri, a morose etaW for a ^ort thw. mMsters bnt one and all approved 
was rector of St. Luke's Church un-i The identification of Hoskins re- i tho a.
til his retirement and removal to mains, clears up one of the most Provincial System of
Belleville. When the war broke out, mysterious disappearances recorded P"1 of the
her brother Ayiwin Forneri, of. the ^*?Uï2Larta Îriènds^and This afternoon Col, Ponton re- 
aTafter SeTSetiS SSwhSSS®*»toceived the following,message from 
which ""he Von’hls fomSslo»,, the th^t àéfieeiy «obtf*;" s^ihtf 6t Hon J. G^ Macdi™^ntoter of 
was reported missing and later was country. The place where he was Jork^<££***/ definite

found had not been searched as no assurance on this point.
thought of - going there. Not “The government is prepared to

one person would go through that make a grant of 40% of cost of
swamp in years' and young Fuiford bridge providing cost does not 
Clare only happened to come upon 
the skeleton in his search for fox 

So secluded was it from the

isters were at Griffin’s.
Three years Friday thé allied 

forces landed on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula.

Mr. Wlnstone Gravelle, of Ottawa 
was a visitor here today.

Mr. Minstone Gravelle, of Ottawa 
was a visit here today.

News reached Mr. G. B. McCombe 
Chemical Works, that his brother, 
Lt. Cel. McCombe D. 9. O. has been 
severiy wounded. We wish for his' 
speedy recovery.

Mrs. M. Walllngton left town to
day for Beamsville where she hopes 
to join her son who Is attached to 
the aviation corps'"there.

Mrs. H. C. Higgins waà a visitor 
from Plcton today. 1 :

A very fine concert was given 
last evening at Wooler, many Trent- 
onians autoed out and expressed 
their- delight. It was for patriotic 
purposes and a goodly sum was 
made.

third got caught 
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ex
consideration and the assurance 
that if the bridge could be secured 
for a fair figure, the government 
would assist the municipalities In

license from the Canada Food Board, 
and using cane sugar in the manu
facture of their products, aifd 
licensed! wholesale and retail dealers 
must not hold or control cane sugar 
in greater quantities than is suffi
cient for their ordinary trade re
quirements for a period not exceed
ing forty-five days.

Persons holding or controlling 
cane sugar in greater quantities than 
those^prescribed are required to re
turn eueh excess to the dealer or 
dealers from whom it was purchased „ 
Those dealing must accept such- 
sugar, If in good condition, and pay 
for It at the purchase price, or at? 
the current market price, whichever

Restrict Sugar HoldingsCapt. E. T. Stone, Chief Chemist 
of the Chemical Works, has returned 
from Kingston where he attended 
Convocation at Queen’s University.

Mrs. R. M. Mowat is In Toronto 
with her mother, Mrs. Jones who is 
seriously ill. -j*,

Mrs. D. Cone! has returned from 
her extended visit with relatives in 
Toronto. ■ ■.■JPSPPBSfcjPPMS

Mr. A. T; Hicks, late of Trentoti? 
now of Oshawa, very generously 
donated t direct curtent generator 
to the new High School.

Quite a selection of Parisian, New 
York and London Styles of Footwear 
to be seen at Murdoff & Holmes’.

Daisy Roberts left for Cleve
land, Ohio, to visit friends.

Mr. Rennie Kemp has returned 
from Toronto.

Mrs. Charles E. DeViney was hos
tess to 4 o’clock tea today.

Mr. H. Romley-Wijliams left town 
Friday for a few days’ rest in the

the charge

DRASTIC PENALTIESwatt

Cauda Food Board Provides for the 
Seizure and Forfeiture of Stock 

Held In Excess of Re
quirements

;

;!

Ottawa, April 29.—The Canada 
Food Board today issued an order 
strictly limiting holdings of sugar toy 
persons other than cane sugar manu
facturers, providing for seizure and 
forfeiture, of sugar held in excess of 
fl}e quantities prescribed under the 
order and making violation 'of the 
order, an offence subject to penal
ties which shall not be less than 
$100, and may run as high as $1,000 
or for imprisonment for a period up 
to three months, or both fine and 
imprisonment.

The drder states that no person 
other than a manufacturer of cane 
sugar shall have in his possession, 
or under his control at any one time, 
more cane sugar than is sufficient 
for his ordinary requirements' for 15 
days, except persons living at a 
greater distance than two miles from 
a dealer licensed by the Canada Food 
Board, manufacturers licensed by 
the Canada Food Board and using 
cane sugar in the manufacture of 
their products, and licensed whole
sale and retail dealers.

presumed dead. Miss Agnes Forneri 
took a course in nursing at Ottawa 
in order to go overseas and be near 
her brother in case he should be 
wounded, but before she was able 
to go, he was reported missing. She 
did noble service overseas and her 
death is perhaps due to overwork. 
Her death is deeply mourned by her 
friends in Kingston and Belleville. 
Mrs. (Rev,) A. L. Geep, of Belleville 
is an aunt of the deceased nursing 
sister. ...

Besides her father she leaves, two 
sisters. Miss Constance now at 
Quen’s and Mrs. Robinson who 
was engaged in nursing work 
overseas and who on her way to 
Canada narrowly escaped death 
when the ship on which she was 
crossing the Atlantic, was torpedoed

The deepest sympathy is extended 
to the bereaved family.

one
Mrs.ex- be the lower. Sreteed a. named figure.”

The city and Prince Edward will 
at once take up the matter..

The delegation is deeply gratified Your Kjng ,and Country Need 
at the favorable manner in which | You! /
the government has viewed the pur-1 Miss Laura McDonald, of Bloom

field, visited" with relatives here to-

, Must Report Facts
If returned sugar is offered but 

not purchased, the dealer refusing to 
accept it must report the facts and 
circumstances at once to the Canada 
Food Board.

In addition to the penalties tor 
violation of the order, any cane 
sugar held or purchased In excess of 
the amounts prescribed may be seiz
ed after May 15th by the Cainada 
Food Board, and forfeited to His 
Majesty. It shall then bp subject to 
disposal at the direction of the Can
ada Food Board.

If proceeding under this order are 
instituted at the instance of any 
municipality the fine*shall be paid to 
the municipal treasury. When a fine 
is imposed as a result of proceedings 
instituted by any provincial officer. 
it shall be paid to the provincial 
treasurer.

holes.
usual haunts of men that when the 
discovery was made', the young dis- 

could not state for certaincoverer
on whose property the skeleton was, 
although he thought it was In 
Sheffield’s woods. The only life 
there would be wild life, foxes,

chase.
The deputation consisted of Mayor 

(Dr.) Platt, Col. W. N. Ponton, K. 
C., Dr. G. G. Clinton, for the City of 
Belleville, Mr. Nelson Parliament 
M.P.P. for Prince Edward, Mr. Geo. 
H. Gooderham, M.P.P. of Toronto; 
Warden Mallory of Prince Edward, 
Harry Dempsey, Reeve Fred Chase, 
of Ameliasburg, Grant Sprague, of 
the Sprague Telephone Line and 
Road Supt. Clemenson, of Prince 
Edwàrd.

country.daÿ.
We are asked to save and con

serve food also til the soil. What 
about the incessant wastag( May be Given Exemptionhere,-

WakO up people and do y dur bit! 
Mr. Chatterton Woods has pur

chased a fine motor launch.
Mr. T. J. Palmer returned from a

rabbits and birds.
Legislation has been enacted 

whereby Standard Hotels may oe 
given exemption from taxation, ex
cept for schools and local improve
ments.
stood that the regulations govern- 

Hotels constituted

iPotato Growing 
Made Easy

It was generally under-business trip to Toronto today. I

'April 26, 1918.
Mrs. William Brdham of Wilming

ton, Pa., arrived in tqwn yesterday 
and will spend the summer months 
here with her husband, Mr. William 
,Broham, Supt. Smokeless Division, 
Chemical Plant. They have rented a

ITrenton,
ing Standard 
the exemption of a business tax 
only and the information given be
low will be read with much interest:

So great was the demand for the 
recently issued bulletin on Potato 
Cultivation, written and edited by 
the Dominion Horticulturist, that a 
popular edition of 16 pages has been 
prepared and can be had free by ad
dressing the Publications Branch, 
Department qf Agriculture, Ottawa. 
As an aid to the potato grower, 
especially to the 1/ass experienced and 
the beginner, this bulletin, which is 
numbered 90, Should prove invalu
able. In plain, terse language prac
tically all ' that it is necessary to 
know is told about the preparation 
of the soil, the subsequent planting 
and cultivation of the potato, the 
protection from insect and diseases 
and the digging and storing. A list 
is given of varieties recommended for 
different districts in every province.

Not Exceeding 30 Days 
Provision is made that a person 

"Section 146 (clause 8.) of the living at a distance greater than two 
Ontario Temperance Act glïvs the miles, and less than five miles, from 
council of any municipality the right a licensed dealer may hold or con- 
to grant standard hotels total or trol cane sugar for his ordinary re- 
partial exemption l(om municipal quirements for a period not exceed- 
taxatkm except for schools and lo’cal ing thirty days. A person living at a 
improvements. This to the only in- greater distance than five miles and 
stance In which a council posseses | less than ten miles from a licensed 
this right All other tax exemptions 
or «L 'nS§actor'"es or the like can be 
granted l ’ a ouncil only after 
authority -lifts bten given by a vote a person living at à distance of ten 
of the people.”

MELVILLEDESERONTO
Mrs. Macdonald of Point Anne, is 

visiting her brother Mr. J. R. French 
and Mrs. French. y

Mr. W. H. Maybee, Belleville, was 
throughyhis locality 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Jones, Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morton recent
ly entertained Mr. and Mrs. J. Crip- 
pen, Hillier; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Robinson, Massassaga; Mr. and Mrs. 
James Morton and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Morton, Melville.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morton and in
fant daughter were callers at Col. 
Ferguson’s and W, H. Anderson’s on 
Sunday afternoonft

Sympathy Is extended to Mrs 
Frank Zufelt in the death of a sister, 
Mrs. Bertha Stewart, Belleville, 
whose funeral took place on Tues
day with interment at Foxboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Breeze expect 
to spend the summer in Collingwood 

Mrs. Fred Weeks and Mrs. Israel 
Tripp continue very ill.

The ladies of the Red Cross So
ciety met at the home of Mrs. James 
Morton, Friday afternoon.

Col. Ferguson Is preparing for an 
excellent vegetable. garden this sea
son.

Capt. Wilson, of the Dental Corps, 
has been transferred fro® .Kingston 
to Deseronto.
' /Miss Kathleen Bowen is seriously 
til In Kingston eneral Hospital. Doc
tors Connell and Boyce arp in at
tendance. ~N -f

Miss Ruby MacDonald.-'' Point 
Anne, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Cole.

Bishop Bidwell occupied the pul
pit of St. Mark’s Church on Sunday 
last and was the guest of Rev. and 
Mrs. C. E. Radcliffe, the rector.

Mrs. D. Neale and family have 
iN l>een paying a final visit to her cous- 
rrtns, at retna and Hawley, before 

’.earing Deseronto to reside in Tor
onto.

Mr. Stanley Jackson, Prescott, 
spent a few days with his mother 
last week. Mrs. Jackson accompan
ied her son to Prescott, ’where she 
will reside.—Post.

lovely house on Lorne Avenue.
A very pleasing entertainment 

was given last evening In the Parish 
the King St. Methodist

TODAY» CASUALTIES tthis week. Hetons viewed the 
becions of the 
souvenirs.
■ft been secured 
r Vandervoort’s

room of 
church by the younger members un# 
der ’ the able direction of Mr. T. J. 
Palmer, choirmaster and organist 
Two very delightful features, of the 
progfcam were the Kindergarten Drill 
the children were well trained by 
Miss Marlon Foster (who it Is regret
ting to report is confined to her room 
w}th a severe cold, we hope for a 
speedy recovery) also the Musical 
Drill “Canada”. Much credit for 

excellent pifogram is due 
to Mrs. F. J. Johnson assisted by 
Miss Gladys Curry. Thirteen num
bers tilled the program, and great

Killed—

J. S. Farmer, Kingston

Wounded— ,
J. Frawley, Belleville 
H C. Fogarty, Port Hope 
D. Dewar, Cornwall 
C. Downey, Lindsay 
C. W. Co wain, CampheUford 
O. Watson, Bancroft 
H. Harris, Deloro 

Gassed—
F. E. Baker, Belleville

i §
dealer may hold or control cape 
sugar for his ordinary requirements 
for a period not exceeding sixty days..

miles or more from a licensed dealer 
midst not hold or control more cane 
sugar than is sufficient for his ordiiv 
ary requirements for one hundred 
and twenty days.

hop iWEST LAKE zBurned Mrs. Jim Lubbs 
spent a few days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Leavitt at Bloom
field last week.

Mrs. Oscar Pierce, of Toronto, 
has been the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. John Whastam en
tertained a few friends on Sunday.

Miss Lillian Hyatt Sundayed with 
her parents at the Sand Banks.

Mrs. H. S. Masters and Mrs. R. 
Cunningham spent a few days with 
friends at Salmon Point.

and children’
!For Ordinary Trade 

Manufacturers operating under
this very

l mill at West 
hg to James 
Bd by fire last 
t place in 
tee in unknown. 
pusy for some 
pg out the sea- 

Some lumber 
fed and the ma- 
leck. The loss 
lth not a dollar 

I Forsyth pur- 
r only about a 
I there last fall. 
Id. This pro- 
El operated for 
IW. Reid, who 
ffo. Later it was 
[Albert Graham, 
teyth. There are 
B yard unsawn.

Obituary enthusiasm was shown throughout.
Mr, A. Lester Perry has attached 

himself to the Royal Flying Corps.
The remain^ of the late Wm. Rey

nolds will be interred at the Ceme
tery of St. George here Sunday after
noon conducted from his late resi-

the

G. W. BILLS
George W. Sills, of the Marshall 

Road, Sidney, died yesterday eve
ning at his home after, four months’
Illness. He was bom sixty-three 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ratkbun and years ago in Sidney, the eldest son
Mrs. Wm. Alyea spent Wednesday of Samuel Sills. He. lived in the
in Brighton. township all his life, where he foll-

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Snider owed the occupation of gardening,
spent Sunday evening at Ross He leaves his widow and one son Mrs. Fred Morton called on Mrs.

{ Chase's. Arthur. In religion he was a James Palmer on Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vandervoort Methodist. One brother, A. G. Sills On Saturday April 20th Mr. R 

and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bellamy, Col- of Avondale survives. The deepest Vance threshed his 1917 crop of corn
borne, took tea at Wm. Alyea’s on sympathy is extended to the bereav- which has been standing in the field
Sunday. ed. winter.

Mrs. Arthur Johnson and children !==■==? Mrs. James Morton and Mrs.
Brighton, are spending a few days Mrs. Wensley and son, Winston, Aurelia Morton drove to Plcton on
with her sister, Mrs. John Vender- of Belleville, were over Sunday Wednesday and were the guests of

guests of Mr. J. Danford Madoc. | Mrs. Nancy Ackerman, Queen street.

:
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WE8TERN AMELIASBURG lN
dence on Shuter setreet at 2 p.m.

Mr. T. G. Shoniker has purchased 
two new cars, “Cherrolets”.

Dr. Harold Steenburg arrived here 
today enronte a Western trip from 
Montreal.

Mr. W. C. Craig, of the British 
Chemical Co., Ltd., left for Ottawa 
yesterday. ’• / , , ,

Miss Aileen Towers is visiting 
here from Georgevllle with her bro- 
• Well done for Trenton, they have 

actually relaunched an entire new town, guests of Mrs. 8. Greatrix, 
company,- know as the Pan American. Tweed.

Mr. D. Yateman, of this city, has 
gone to Toronto where he willl re
side.

Miss Agnes Donovan, of this city, 
has gone to join her sister. Miss 
Madeline Donovan In Gnelph.

Miss Vida and Luella Simmons, 
of Belleville spent the week-end in

“onto attending: 
in of the On- m. jvoort. I

Ha
is

1 im
Jj

Don’t Take Risks
If your stomach is strong, your liver active, and bow
els regular, take care to keep them so. These organs 
are important to your health. Keep them in order with

Beecham’s Pills
and avoid any risk of serious illness. A dose or two 
as needed, wQl help the digestion, stimulate the bile, 
and regulate the habits. Their timely use will save 
much needless suffering, fortify the system and

Insure Good Health
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Busy Trenton News

(From our Own Correspondent)

wwm mm X BU

How the Y.M.C.A. Contributes
Victory

to insu:
24.—Miss .Iaobel) Miss Marjorie Gothard of Queen’s 

from ! University is home visiting with 
her parents.

Mr. Herbert' Sleaeon is out of 
town on a visit.

Mr. If. B. Wheatley has leased the 
Gumming house on Queen street and 
expects to move shortly.

Miss h. C. Fraser of Creemore, is 
visiting here with friends.

Mr. Harold D. Patience ot Mon
treal is visiting old college chums, 
here, who are connected with the 
chemical company.

Mr. B. Gamble has donned the 
khaki

Mr. W. L. Kabisch of Detroit vis
ited with former friends here today 

Miss Muriel Bon ter left today for 
Windsor, where she will visit with 
her brother, Mr. Ralph Bonter 

Mr. James Merrill left for Ro
chester. .N.Y. today where he. will 
reside.

Dr. J. L. McKee has recovered 
from his severe cold

Miss Myrtle B. Lewis of 
don, Ont., is in town" visiting with 
friends

The Rgnnie-Kemp store has a fur
ther addition, a soda fountain 

Mr. L. R. Rogers of Ottawa visit
ed here today.

Mr. L. B. Smith of the chemical 
works has returned from New York 

Mr. E. P. Patton of Montreal is in 
town and is at the Killarney Inn 

Pte. Sprague of Kingston was a 
f. visitor with his parents here today

Trenton, April 
M. Faracomb has returned 
her visit to NewÈYork.

Mise Annie

«
B. Ham,; : cWtmm •for the

• unity Co. SK
• Insurance, si
* Plate Glass.
♦ Mflttad.

1 :
was" a visitor•ana

i to Belleville on Tuesday
His Worship flavor Ireland con

tinues to imprqjre 
Miss Doris

*■

> >Ittier returned 
from college yesterday and has very 
patriotically accepted a position at

f/(r:cx *f It. w Bits from 
Soldiers’ Letters

* : w.-? the chemical works as chemist
Miss Evelyn Hubert of Toronto, is 

in town visiting with friends.
Grave anxiety is felt for Mr. Rey

nolds, the photographer, who is in 
ritical state with pneumonia 

Mr. C. N. Barclay has returned 
from New York

. rx C=c lug the ;
♦ don ft Globe
♦ British A 1
♦ Co.,Sun Fire
♦ erioo Mutual
♦ Farm and cl
♦ sured In firs
♦ companies an
♦ rent rates. G
♦ bell St., BeU
♦ Automobile I:
♦ cheapest rate

; ? I.1: 9: zj

1\ r■ a' f i - “The Hut is very well termed 
‘next to home'.”
*‘I went home for the first time 

■ in 18 years and I had not written 
for 13 years. I have given up 
my old habits of drinking and 
gambling and thank God for.it. 
Thanks to a little word caught 
at one of your good-night ser
vices.” V

“From one end of the train to 
the other I heard noting ibut" 

r good of the’Y’. Y our representa
tive did his best to supply our 
needs, purchasing stuff at rock- 
bottom prices and letting the 
boys have it m the same way.”
“They send guides out with par-

- ties of soldiers on sight-seeing 
tours all over London.”

x •
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Mr. Bwen H. McLean of Kings
ton Visited, friends here yesterday

Mrs. W. A. Bleecker has returned 
from her visit with friends in To
ronto.

Mrs. L. M. Parkes motored \tb 
Belleville yesterday

Mr. C. B. Nicholls is in town on 
a business trip from Owen Sound.

Mr. A. Leslie Perry of the Bri
tish. chemical company is in Mon
treal, attending military business.

Mr. 3. R. Jamieson of Montreal 
w as a visitor to Trenton today.

Mr. H. Romley-Willlams at the K. 
K.K. last evening gave a very inter
esting short talk on the work of the 

* Great War Veterans.
Mr. Owen Butt of Lindsay is visit

ing here with friends

»-s
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A lieutenant writes: "Really 
worjk that the Y.M.C.A. is doing 
out here is absdhiteiy marvel
lous.” \

the

~ M

than that, the zeal to raise potatoes 
-which was aroused last year may 
Tade away and we may find ourselves 
face to face in the fall with a mighty- 
serious food crisis. * ■

Remember that an acre planted in 
potatoes will feed far more people 
than an acre sown In wheat or de
voted to pasture. Remember also 
that the United States has half as 
many more'‘"mouths to feed than It 
had before the war. Don’t make any 
German peace with the potatoes. Be 
a patriot, be a potatriot, and Intern 
at least three of them every day till 
the 19it class is wiped out.

The surest way to insure a bumper l 
crop this year is to. provide a home j 
market for the 1917 surplus. Three 
good-sized potatoes a day eaten by 
each -American will take carp of that 
surplus and put us in shape to handle 
the next Crop of about the cheapest 
and most palatable food to be had.

Start out in the morning with bak
ed potatoes. For other meals try 
these: —

Saint George’s 
Day At Trenton

•Xz* A German prisoner said: “The 
reason you fellows show such 
fight is easily understood. Your 
officers’ canteens, Y.M.C.A.’s 
and padres arc packing you up.”.
“Who pays? IdonTknow. But 
whoever they are, God bless 
them. They are the fathers of 
thousands of bovs.”

: - 1 . .... " .
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One of the most sociable functions 

of tim. year was fittingly placed on 
Tuesday last when the Trenton 
Patriotic Working Club gave a very 
delightful informal reception in 
honor of England’s day and Its 
Patron Saint, “St George.”

Mrs. Anson Whittier, president of 
\the ctnb, was the recipient of a very 
fine bouquet -bf Richmond red roses 

The event took place >t the club 
rooms of the K.K.K. the front of 
which was well decorated with 
flags of tfco Allies, (the Union Jack 
with the whttè ensign being placed 
very prominently. -

The ladies^ of the club proved very 
capable waitresses >0 their numer
ous guests, while ifes. Ostrorii, as
sisted by Mrs. R. M. Foster took 
(hàrge of the ted and coffee.

Miss Ànnis Evans with Mrs. Ives 
had the flower and cake table," while 
Mrs. Stève Young was very busy 
with Miss Flindall, serving ices. Dur
ing the procedure of the event a 
musical program vyas given .by the 
following ladies and gentlemen, 
10 whom " the club extend their, 
thanks: the Misses Clairmont. Mc-

♦ h f. m
♦ roe en tin;
♦ lean Life Am
♦ glo-American
♦ equity Fire
♦ mercial Unit
♦ Montreal-Cas
♦ Co., Hand-in
♦ Co., Atlas A
♦ chants Fire
♦ pendent Fire
♦ ington Fire 
*/ al Accident :
♦ Co., London i
♦ cldent Ins.
♦ Casualty A !
♦ Office 81 B:
♦ liage- Licensi
♦
*♦♦♦♦♦♦
*******
t ^ T. «

Y.M.C.A. man serving hot coffee 100 yards from German Trenches near Lens (Front Photo)

Tributes:PRES, Langemarck, Festubert, Vimy Ridge, 
Pagchendàele—how the very names thrill! 
They stand for deeds of the bravest of the 

brave—our own Canadian lads! They fight and 
not always by strength pf numbers, but by 

unbeatable fighting spirit, or “morale”.

Y Lord Norihclijrfe: “I do not.think 
the war can be fought without 
the y.M,C.A.“
Lt.-Col. Mayes: “Games have a 
tendency to . increase fighting 
spirit. Any efforts on your part 
to expedite; delivery of athletic 
equipment Mil be of national 
service.* ’

Maj.-Gênerai Leçkic: ‘ ’One.eau-J 
not speak too highly of the. ex 
cellent work of the Y.M.C.A. at 
the Front.”
Harry l^auder: “AYc took the 
responsibility of sending these 
boys to defend us, and we must 

x not fail them. The Y.M.C.A. 
fiuts are the soldiers’ ‘ Home 
from home.' ”

t General Alderson: “Your work 
is very much appreciated by all 
units off the corps.”
Hon. R. B. Reesè, Australia: 
“The greatest praise must be 
given to the Y.M.C.A. who suc
cour the men even right at'the 
front.”
Brig.-Geh. Odium: “I want to 
let you know how much I was 
impressed with the work done1 by the 
Y.M.C.A. It was simply 
All ranks are enthusiastic, 
commended one of your officers for 
the Military Cross. The Y.M.CA. 
has endeared itself to the soldier in 
France as no other institution has-.”

lI
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Potato Puffs

Two enps mashed potato, two eggs 
one-half cup milk, one teaspoon salt, 
one cup grated cheese.
_Add the milk to the potato and 

beat until thoroughly blended. Add 
the beaten egg and salt, gradually 
adding the grated cheese. Bake in 
greased tins or ramekins in a slow 
oven.

Red Trt_
$2^50,0^

le Fund.
iy7,8,9 ♦*t♦♦«9 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Canada-hjde Appeal r‘ a
♦ "ROBERT 1♦ ^ tile Aged
♦ aged. Acco] 

Financial a
♦ late Agent,,]
♦ ed. Insurd
♦ Accident.
♦ Glass. All e
♦ les . reprd
♦ Bridge 8t.,J
♦ above G.T.I

Said a British Staff officer: j\; a strengthening of his ‘morale’in
have known morale to be found in the comradeship of his fellows
a cup of hot coffee. I have seen under the Red Triangle. All this
it sustained by a man’s merely is a thing which is going to turn
writing a letter4iome. If you want the balance in our favor.”
an easy and short definition of 
‘morale’ you will find a good one 
in the four letters Y.M.C.A ”

The staff officer pointed to the 
ipen trooping into the tig Y.M.
C.A. hut and continued : “Those 
men are going to the front line 
to-morrow. In the Y.M .C. A. spme 

v of them will be playing games, 
others attending divine service, 
but each in his own way will find

National Council, Young' Men's Christian Association
Campaign Directors for Red Triangle Fund :

Clellan, Raymond, Shurrie, Go- 
tliaM, Collins With Mesdames Brown 
and Rat^bum, also . Messrs. Lopez, 

■Scott, Romley-Willlams, Reynolds, 
and Ross (all of the chemical works 
staff.) Mrs. Chase acted as treasur
er and was kefct busy In spite of the 
fact that numerous tickets were dis
posed of by Mrs. Morton and otfier" 
members of the club.

Much credit is due to Mr. Bruce 
Powers, thé donor of the club rooms 
which has been .the scene of many 
patriotic events since its inaugura
tion.

Mr. H. Romley-Willlams who hears 
also the name of the Patron Saint, 
whose day was being celebrated, en
tertained a small party of ladies at 
afternoon tea. He presented each of 
his guests with the emblem of the 
day (a red rose) .and a bouquet of 
flowers.

A goodly "Htm was added to the 
coffers of the club Whose éfforts are 

' for patriotic endeavor.. ,

, n ' Golcannon
Mix one cup of1 mashed potato an# 

one cup of chopped greens to a 
am001*1 paste; add a tablespoon of> 
fat, salt and paprika to taste; place 
in baking pan, cover with mashed 
potatoes, brown in the oven and 
serve very hot.

/

♦

it.
have re-Through the hell of battle after 

battle, our brave soldiers fight. 
Through fire, water, mud, filth
and deadly danger follows the ever faith
ful Y.M.G. A. man, even if he can bring 
but a bucket of invigorating coffee to 
fagged fighters. Will you help us to 
supply the coffee—-and to render the 
thousand and one similar services to 
soldiers everywhere?- ..-.-U

The Y.M.C.A. needs at least $2,250- 
000 to meet the tremendous demands. 

• Be generous !

Hindu Plotter 
Shot In Court

B1 FI
ale of all 
assayed. 8 
mall or ex] 
prompt at 
suits guar 
and Victor! 
Belleville. 1

******

“Earn and Give” 
Campaign for Boys

Serve your Country by your labor and 
and make a gift to the Red Triangle 
Fund from your earnings! What a fine 
chance to do a double service! Six 
thousand boys arc asked to give $10 
each. Of the total, $50,000 goes to help 
the soldiers, the balance for boys’ work. 
Gifts must be at (east $10, thé standard 
unit. A boy may subscribe more than 
$10 in $10‘units but not less. A beau
tifully engraved certificate will be given 
to each subscriber. Ask your local 
Y.M.CA. representative for pledge card 
and full information.

ASSASSIN, A FELLOW PRISONER, 
WAS THEN KILLED BY 

UNITED STATES 
MARSHAL

«

Bam Chandra, the Victim, Was 
Widely Known In America Canadi; 

j PressiSan Francisco, Cal., April 23.—A 
sensational climax to the prolonged 
trial of thirty-two persons charged 
with conspiring to foment revolution 
in India was -furnished today when 
Ram Chandra, Hindu publicist and 
revolutionist, was shot to death in 

. WILL KEEP GERMANS AWAY— federal district court by Ram Singh 
AT "LEAST IT WILL HELP A a. former employe and fellow-defen- 

LOT—BE A POTATRIOT dant. While Singh still pressed the
trigger of his automatic pistol he 
too was shot and killed by United 

Bake 'em, boil ’em, hash-beewr. ' States Marshal James B. Holohan, 
’em, make salads of ’enn <*ok ’em ae- who fired across the room over the 
cording to any of the fifty recipes heads of the attorneys.
So every victory-seeking American is The trial started Nov. 2.0 and the 
being urged by Herbert Hoover to case went to the Jury tonight, 
eat at least three a day In order to

Three Potatoes 
Each Day RAISE, GASS

me. magi
KEPT

t|'

T1

Dominion Men' 
Out Manyl

/NOW Quebec : P. S. Dobson,Ontario : Dr. John Brown, Jr.,
(By W.120 Bay St., Toronto Y.M.C.A., Sherbrooke

Canadian J 
April 23.—Raj 

seven places, a 
of lachrymato] 
harassed by a 

^hla trenches sj 
Waad rifle bulléj 

mered by trenj 
for the past tl 
lively time at 
adians.

From dusk 
front has bel 
south of Lena 
bte of our he] 
rati zing host! 
luted and oo|
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chairs and ’tables in —Cheapersame moment "Ram Singh fell. Hoi- which developed, he said, at the at- overturning
temoon session of the court, that 
Ram Singh had obtained his weapon 
in the course of a brief recess in the 
morning session, when he had wan
dered out into the corridor for a mo
ment, j ■ . ■ ■

fendants, clustered together, and at 
the opposite side by the jury box 
Marshal Holohan watched proceed
ings. • /.

cable service—effective 
today, the Great North Western 
Telegraph Co. announces that im

Belief that Ram Chandra had di- 
the1 balance of the 1917 crops verted to hie own use proceeds from

property which Ram Singh had 
turned over for use In the proposed 
revolution is said by federal offic
ials tq have prompted the shooting. 

Just before the shooting Judge

ohan, a man of great stature, had 
shot once with his arm high over 
his bead, so that the .bullet should 
clear near-by counsel. The shot

their flight.
Boldiers and deputy marshals 

rushed to all exits with drawn re
volvers. Order was soon restored.

Ram Chandra was perhaps t^e 
most widely known Hindu in Amer
ica after the departure of his asso
ciate, Har Dyla, who jumped bail 
here when arrested on charges of 
violating neutrality and fled to 
Switzerland.

U 5 use up
of one of Mother Nature’s most pala
table gifts to mankind. Here is the 
apbeal which one Ü.S. food bureau

r provement in its cable facilities 
makes it possible to resume to » 
moderate extent its transatlantic 
cable service at the rate of nine 
cents per word to Great Britain 
and one half the regular rate to 
other countries, this resumption 
however, does not apply to thé 
"cable letters and week-end letters 
which services are still suspended

; 3
The Assailant Shot Dead broke Ram Singh’s neck.

Soldiers who have been on duty 
in court since the trial opened im
mediately blocked the exits. Judge 
Van Fleet hurried back into court 
aqd order aU defendants taken into 

and lawyers rose to leave the room, ness chair with a bullet In his heart custody and the courtroom cleared, 
side of the bar sat the de- and two other in his body. At the Then he began an investigation

is making.
There was a record crop of spuds 

last year. Railway congestion and 
other things have kept millions of 
bushels away from the market up till 
now an(l unless they are consumed 
by early June a heap of cheap but 
splendid food wfll go to waste. Worse

Ram Qhandra rose and started 
William .C Van Fleet, announcing across the room. Rain Singh also 
that he would charge the Jury In the rose, raised his pistol and began fir- 
afternoon, had left the bench and ing. Rem Chandra staggered for- 
entered the chambers and spectators ward and fell dead before the wlt-

!-

Ran to Cover
At Singh’s first shot the” court

room was thrown into confusion. 
Spectators, defendants, counsel and 
others In the room darted for cover.At oneI ;

>
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pence more per ounce, not all of 
which, however, would come out of Black Puddings 

Are in Demand
strumente were taken in charge -by 
the surgeons themselves, who in 
many cases piled them on wheeled 
etretcLers and started back along 
the congested highways.

One doctor pushed his little ve
hicle forty miles and others cover
ed distances up to twenty-eight 

Reports show the amazing

Silent

Of the batteries bombarded by 
pur gunners, during the past twelve 
hours, many will not be heard from 
for some time. Continuous forcible 
feeding, for such a protracted per
iod on lethal and tear gas, mixed 
with high explosives, has proved too 
successful before to doubt its- de
structive virtue now. Unable to se
cure rubber to give the masks that 
.Close fit which is essential for full 
protection, the Germans’ protective 
measures fall short of our own, and 
the enemy gunners must have suf
fered heavily under our bombard
ment; for we used nearly six thous
and shells against sbme thirty bat
tery positions. Our 4.6 howitzers 
secured six direct hits on concrete 
shelters in the Avion district.

' In some instances in our raids,

1 the consumer.
The sugar tax woul dbe increased 

by eleven shillings eight pence per 
hundred weight, which would bring

POSTAGE, MATCHES, BEER
\\

Honor Law Says the French System
Will Be Followed in Taxing Lux- in this year £12,400 000, and in a

full ye^r £1S,200,000.
The national debt of Great Britain 

at the end of the present year, said 
Mr. Bonar Law, would be £7,980,- 
000,066; the total debt due Great 
Britain from her allies at the end of 
the year woufd be £1,632,000,006.

INSURANCE

^ * 4 »
R. HAM, General Agent «

for the Merchants Ose- «
, unity Co. Sick and Accident 4 
» Insurance, also Fire Life and •* 

Plate Glass. Accounts col- 4
* lotted.
* *
« 444444444444444

*044444444444444
* 4. nr H. HUDSON, represent- 4 

1T *lng the Liverpool, Lon- 4
* don ft Globe Ins. Co., North 4
* British ft Mercantile Ins. 4
* Co.,Son Fire Ins. Co., Wet- 4
* erloo Mutual, Gore Mutual, 4
* Farm and city property In- 4
* lured In first-class, reliable 4 
- companies and at lowest cur- 4
* rent rates. Office «19 Camp- 4
« hell St., Belleville. 4
* Automobile Insurance at the 4
* cheapest rates.

LEGAL

4444444444444440

4 MALCOLM WRIGHT. Bar- 4 
Hater, Solicitor, Notary 4 

» Public, Htc. Office IS Camp- * 
• bell Street. Belleville. Mon- 4 
4 ey to Loan at lowest rates. ♦

4444444444444444

4444444444444444

NATIONAL FACTORY MAKING 
THEM IN BRITAIN—SAVING 

IN FOODSTUFFSurles—Greatly Increase Revenue
* *

miles.
fact that every one of the thousands 
of patients in these many stations 
was got safely out and that none suf
fered from their hard, journey. Op
erations had to "be postponed often, 
but here again fortune was with the 
British, and no ill effects have yei 
been seen from these delays. z

*
yLondop, April 26.—In presenting 

his budget yesterday Chancellor of 
the Exchequer Bonar Law estimated 
the expenditures in'the coming year 
at £2,872,167,000. He {placed the 
revenue at £774,260,000, plus £67,- 
800,000 to he gained from new taxa
tion, making a total of £842,060,600. 
This left a balance of £2,130,147,000 
to be covered by borrowing. '

* c. Ottawa, April 25.—A review of 
the food and trade situation in Brit 
aln received by the Governor-Gen 
eral and Issued through the Chief 
Censor’s office says:

“The Food Minister reports that 
notwithstanding the substantial en
forced reduction in the amount of 
meat consumed there has been a not
able absence of complaint from any 

worke 
intary

* ■

« 4

Cannel Coal Has 
Variety oi Use

.4*
* PONTON, .4 

Solicitors, \
4 MORTHRÜP 
4 " Barristers.
4 Notaries Public, Commie- 4 
4 slonere. Office H. Bridge St. 4 
4 Solicitor» Merchants Bank 4 
4 of Canada and Bank Mont- * 
4 real. Money to Loan on 4 
a Mort Brazen.
4 wf N. Pouton, K.C.

W. B. Northrop, K-C.
4 " K- D. Ponton.

None the Worse for thé Trip
Û

— ... m _ long ^ , ,,, 

theii trip, and, m fact, doctors who The chancellor expressed the 0’-tbe-wiap to coal men, and to many 
examined them after the-tramp pro- Government’s appreciation of the q{ them lts mere mention brings up 
nounced them a particularly good beairty co-operation on the part of ylalons of weaith. The reason he
lot of patients [the Canadian Government in assist- comeg obTloU8 when its price on the

Seventy badly wounded men had ~[ng t0 finance the war. He referred market ,B compared with that of or- 
0 narrow eacape at Roye 0,1 th® 28th" to the fact that last year Great Brit- dlnar bltumlnous caal, for in days 
The station here was one of the sec- ain had t0 borrow £1,989,860,000 pMt cannel coal ha8 toM ln New 
oud line of hosp tais. As the Ger- Mr Bonar Law said he would like market at a prlce about three
mans swept up, all the patients with to me House how small the,tlffies of the best bUumluous
the exception of these were got out, advanCes to the dominions had been, ftnd h double the prlce of 
but there were no vehicles available kept dur,ng the . war, showing *ow | aMuaM^ Thla hIgh prlce i8 due

■P . „ to move the last seventy. Medical great was the desire not only of Can-j causes—strong demand and
Our seven raids netted us alto- offlcera and orderlies remained be- ada but of the other dominions, to I ” „ J al,nn1v ?

gether five prisoners and two ma- bind t0 look after them. Oi the ^ee’t their own war expenditures. ; K PPy"
♦ chiné guns. Two prisoners have rtfad leading back fron^ Roye, sev- 
4 since died. - * v eral motor ambulances came up and

i Encountering gas in raiding oper- doctors begged these to éo and bring 
ations one of our patrols, consisting out tbe wounded men still in the 
of one officer and ten other ranks, town. The ambulance men agreed 
donned masks and proceeded- into and the last one to get away with 
the enemy trenches, until they en- -ft8 load of wounded came under the 

4 countered a hostile party of fifteen. t*iflo fire of the German infaytry.
A lively fight ensued with bombs and The difficulties in moving the sta- 
Tifles. Eearly in the morning an-1 tjons back increased the hardships 
other. one-hour battle Occurred be-1 ()f the wounded" Who had walked, 
tween patrols under cover of a while surgical instruments and, the 
smoke barrage from grenades. Our essential medical stores were got 
men entered the enemy’s lifie, bomb- away, most of the doctors and nurs
ed dugouts and killed two and 68 jost their " personal belongings, 
wounded one and also secured valu- wbicb bad to be abandoned, 
able informationN \

With lair weather succeeding the 
cold, dark days of, last week, our 
aeroplanes werp busy, 
less disregard for the regular ma
chine gun or rifle bullet barrage, a' 
patrol of four\of our machines flew 
up and down the enemy trenches for 
no less than fifteen minutes 'at alti-

Iquarter. H 
ceiving supi
con rendered [available jby < 
able imports |rom Amorça, 
not needed tor immediate consump
tion is being stored against the re-

are now re
ions of ba - 

consider 
Bacon4 . which were all supported by our ar-

* Ullery, our men were unable to lo-
* cate the enemy, , In others sharp

,. . » 4 fighting: developed, particularly in
44444444 4 4444444 one case, where protracted hand-to-

hand fighting took place. So close 
WAS the struggle that we were nn- 
a"bie to take any prisoners.

♦
quirements of the summer period. 
Substantial economies are being ef-*

♦ fected in the consumption of bread, 
which is on a lower level than same 
period last year.

The Food Survey Board have or
ganized a national factory for the 
utilization of meat residuals hitherto 
wasted. This factory is now pro 
during daily about - a ton of black 
puddings, which are exempted from 
coupon restrictions and are in large 
demand. The national kitchens are 
making rapid progress, three fresh 
ones being opened last week.

The Board of Trade reports that 
it an object of much search and of the textile Exports Shipping Com
pany -disappointments because mittee has set up to ration the avail-/" 
wherever it is found there has usual- able shipping space among the ex- 
ly proved to be Very little of it»_

Of late years, however, fewer 
grates are used in the office and the 
home, and water gas, enriched with distant countries, 
oil, has replaced the old type of coal 
gas so that when the European war 
broke out the demand for cannel 
coal as such had largely disappear
ed. Then some peppie remembered 
that many years ago, before oil was 
struck in the country, houses were 
lighted with oil obtained from can
ne,1 coal. They remembered that on 
distillation cannel coal yielded 
more oil' and gas than could be ob
tained from ordinary - bituminous 
coal. They realized that the sudden 
demand for high explosives for use 
in the war required the utilization 
of the by-products formed in the tiis-

4 4 4 4 444444444-4444♦
*♦44444444444444
**44444444444444
* 4
* T> W. ADAMS, Kstabllihed 4
* a*»18»4. Insurance, Munie- 4
* I pal Debentures an Real

* "VfTKEL, STEWART, BAAL- 4
* 1,1 m, Barristers, Soltelt- 4 
4 on. Etc., Belleville, Madoc 4
* and Tweed. Solicitors for the 4
* Moleons Bank.

W. C. Mlkel, K.C.

♦♦

Seven Raids Tf|

44
.< 4♦ tate. Marriage Licenses Is- 4 4 As a coal for use in office and 

household grates, as an enrichér of 
coal gas, and as a quick-firing coal 
for use in the fire-engines and other
wise, cannel coal has filled a unique 
place; and these uses coupled with 
its scarcity in the earth have made

D. E. K. Stewart.* sued. Office 17 Campbell St. 4
♦ Phone 868.

*t Mr. Bonar Law- said that Ger
many’ daily expenditure was £6,250;- 
000, practically the same as the Brit
ish, but the German total did not in
clude various charges borne by the 
Central Governments here. The total 
German votes of credit amounted at 
the present time to £6,200,000,000.

Frank* i:4*
♦4444**444444♦*♦♦4444444444444*4

♦444*444444*44*4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦**♦♦♦♦

B. M. SHOREY, Bar- 4 
citor, *tc. 4 
a Dominion
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♦ L’ARM INSURANCE, Frame
♦ 1 Buildings, 76c to 81 per
♦ $100i Brick Buildings, 50c
♦ to 75c per $100; reduction
♦ of 10c for lightning rods or 4
♦ metal root. Why any higher 4
♦ rates when yon can get 4
♦ cheaper rate# and Company 4
♦ guaranteed? Bring ln your 4
♦ policies end let me quote 4 ... m - * - »
♦ many rates before you, renew 4 444*4444444*4*44
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♦ • Mntnal Fire Ins. Co., 4
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♦ an ce Co., Nova Scotia Fire 4
♦ Underwriters, Union (of 4
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* Solicitor tor the
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* Office 8 Campbell St., Belle- 4 
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LEVY BY GERMANY

Assuming that the German esti
mates would be realized,'1 the total 
taxation levied by the German Gov
ernment would amount to £3,650,- 
000,000, as against £1,446,000,000 
in Great Britain. This was not eno
ugh to pay the interest on the war 
accumulated, 
sheet, reckoned on the same basis 
as the British, would, with the in
terest on the sinking fund, pensions 
and pre-war expenditure be £720,- 
000,060 yearly.

aport houses, difficulty having been 
experienced in providing sufficient 
'tonnage for thé export of textiles to4

4Ve*A t
-

More. Aufo^This,Year

..V ■ - . - „rÎ!

♦
Despite all this contusion the 

medical corps continued to set up 
its new stations as it fell back.

No instances have been reported 
where any man had to go without 
treatment through lack of facilities 
or of doctors.

During the first day most of the 
wounds were caused by shell fire, 
but afterwards they were mainly 
flue to machine gun bullets.

■The German balance* FARMERS ARE CHIEF PURCHAS
ERS—100,000. TO BE SOLD 

IN CANADA 
“It is probable that at lésât i*0,- 

000 new cars will be sold in Canada 
this year,” said Mr. W. G. Robert- 

Toronto, of tbe Ontario Motor 
League, this mdfning, “and a great
er proportion than ever of the new 
cars are going to the rural district,. 
The farmers, and especially western 
farmers, are the principle purchas
ers for they are coming to regard 
the automobile as a necessary part 
of farm equipment. It can be easily 
understood whett drelp is so scarce, 
and such a great deal of time can be 
saved by trkvelHng in a motor car, 
as compared with the old-fashioned 
way.”

Mr. Robertson said that in the 
United States the Farm Loan Board 
of the Government had classed the 
automobile as farm equipment along 
with agricultural implements for 
which the farmer could borrow mon
ey. The Canadian Government had 
taken similar action in classing the 
automobile /with settlers’ effects, 
which could be brought in free of 
duty.

Mr. Robertson believes that at 
least; as many cars are being sold in- 
Ohtario this year as last, and as sn 
indication of a prospective increase 
in the number of machines in use 
the Motor Vehicles Branch of the 
Highways Department have ordered 
115,000 sets of license plates, as a- 
gainst a total of 78,000 last year— 
an increase of nearly fifty per cent.

I
With reck-' 4

1«

: BANKRUPTCY NOT DISTANT

With an ' additional permanent 
Imperial revenue of £120,000,000, it 
would maie their total additional 
revenue £185,000,000.

This amount added to the pre-war 
revenue brought the total up to 
£335,000,000 showing a deficit tk 
£385,000,000. ‘

“If thàt were our position,” 
added, “I would say that bankruptcy 

not far distant.”
The German taxes have been al

most exclusively Indirect, imposed on 
commodoties required by the masses 
of the people, and hot upon 
wealthier classes, who control the 
Government, and upon whom the 
Government is afraid to put extra 
taxation.

NEW TAXATION SCHEMES

Mr. Bonar Law introduced new 
taxation schemes with the proposal 
to increase the postal rate within 
the United Kingdqtu and to the Unit
ed States,, Canada, India and the 
other dominions from a penny to 
three half pence, yielding £3,400,000

The -postage on post cards would 
be a penny.

The income tax would be raised 
from five shillings to six shillings in 
the pound.

The stamp duty on cheques would 
be raised from one penny to two 
pence, yielding £750,000. The In
creased income tax would yield £11,-

There would be no change in the 
tax on Incomes under £500.

There would be no increase in the 
rate on service pay.

DOUBLE INCOME TAX • 5

son,
:tudes of from fifty to a hundred 

yards, emptying machine gun drums 
into "the enemy front line, 
work was carried out ià other parts 
of the line, and 'at midnight one of 
ouf planes bombed the hostile-firing 
trenches.

S
Like

*

Airmen’s Stunts 
Over Oshawa

filiation of coal, and they argued 
that it cannel coal when distilled 
yielded more oil and gas than other 
coals it should be very rich in the 
5y-products from which benzine, tol
uol and other explosive gases are 
made, so a demand was made for in
formation about cannel coal. To 
supply this information the Govern
ment, . through the Geological Sur
vey, Department of the Interior, has 
just issued a report on the cannel 
coals of the United States, describ
ing cannel coal in detail and telling 
where it can be found. This report 
refers to every place where cannel 
coal has been found or where It is 
said to occur. It contains referenc
es to nearly a hundred and fifty such 
places ln one state alone, Kentucky.

The fact that cannel coal does 
yield large quantities Of oil and gas 
is confirmed, but it is found that 
this oil, though suitable for ordin
ary burning, distils at a temperature 
so low that the percentage of gaso
line, benzine and other desired sub
stance it contains is very small un
til some way has been discovered qf 
distilling it at a higher temperature 
or of cracking or otherwise convert
ing the oils found into the oils de
sired the' distillation of cannel coal 
will, Hot furnish the largÿ. supply of 
gasoline, benzine, toluol and other 
substances that, are now so greatly 
needed.

F4

They Had Very 
Narrow Escape

6e
Oshawa. April 25.:—An aviator 

from Leaside Camp, Toronto, flying 
in plane No C626, arrived over Osh
awa about ton minutes to six one 
evening recently, having covered the 
distance he "■ said in about twenty 
minutes. After entertaining prac
tically t^ie entire population of the 
town with his various stunts—loop
ing the loop, figure eight, flying up
side down, etc.—he circled the water 
tanks of the factories and the Meth
odist church steeple and then head
ed west, making for a block of build
ings all of three storeys in height 
near the centre of the town intend
ing to alight on the roof of the 
block. Bvidently misjudging the 
distance somewhat, he lit on the top

was

* *
* \T BLAKSLEE, M.B» MJD.. 4
* - * *L.M.C.O. Physician and 4
* Surgeon. Ill Victoria Ave., 4
* cot- William. Phone 867. 4
* Hours 2.80 a.m.l 8 to 4, 7 to 4
* 9 p.m.

NO VEHICLES IN WHICH THEY 
COULD BE MOVED AND THEY 

WERE NEARLY CAUGHT BY 
THE GERMAN INFANTRY

the

♦
4♦

♦4*44444444444*4
*♦♦4*44444444444

* TAR. 3. J. ROBERTSON, 4
* ^ Physician and Surgeon. -4
* Office of late Dr. Mather. 4
* $17 Pinnacle St. Phone 871. ♦

With the British Army in France, 
April 23.—When' the big German 
offensive opened th6 British had big 
advance stations at such places as 
Noyon, Cugny, Ham, GreviUers and 
Achiet-le-Grand. All these almost 
immediately came under pressure as 
the Germans swarmed swiftly for
ward. Practically the same ( scenes 
were enacted at all these places, t{s 
their evacuation was carried • out 
during the first and second days.

With the beginning of the drive 
shells and bombs began to rain

♦

I*♦
*4 ♦

AUCTIONEERS

♦♦ of tha Dominion Bank and caught 
in the wires, his plane remaining 
suspended, there.- ■

The airman was able to climb Up 
his machine to the roof and thênee 
make his way down. He declined to 
give his name.

-

about the stations with their crowd
ed wards, but doctors and nurses
stuck to the last possible moment, A great quantity o{ bricks and 
although numbers of them were kill- mortar were knocked off the build- 
ed- or wounded. At one place sey- lng> tumbling into the street, where 
eral orderlies were killed and the 
lighting system of the operating 
room wrecked on the first day.

♦

I
ASSATERB

♦4*444444*444*4
HALSTON I

spring work again.
Misses Margaret Moult and Mag

gie Glass spent' one afternoon last 
week at Mr. T. Parks.

Mr. W. Sherry has purchased a 
new Groy Doit car.

Mr. nnd Mrs. W. Goodman of Hay 
Bay, spent a couple of days recently 
at Mr. C. L. Goodman’s.

Mrs. J. Boldrick spent the week
end with friends in Prince Edward.

♦
♦ ♦♦4 4 ******* <

OUT FLOWERS

WEDDING and FUNERAL 
DESIGNS - 

A Specialty
COLLIP - - Phone #05

Night Phone ITS

"DHLLEVXLLB ASSAY OF- * 
x> Fl CE— Ores and Miner- *

. ' ;
fortunately only one person was 
hurt, Mrs. W. B. Guy, an elderly 
person, having her arm broken and 
receiving two or three scalp wounds. 

The weight of the aeroplane catch- 
In almost every pase the Germans, jng jn tbe wireg broke some of them 

werç pressing close to the vicinity j and In consequence both this town 
when the station finally was aban- and whtthy were plunged In dark- 
doned. At Greviliers, for instance.

all of all kinds tested and * 
assayed. Samples sent by * 
mail or express will receive 4 I 
prompt attention. All re- 4 
suite guaranteed. Bleecker 4 
and Victoria Avenues.. East * 
Belleville. Phone 899.

!»IWere Pressing "Close ! '

BIG ISLAND4 With regard to a double income 
tax within the Empire, he proposed 
to adopt the principal of his prêt 
decessor, and the extra shilling would 
not apply when the double tax was 
equal to six shillings. Allowances 
for children would apply to inepmes 
up to £800, instead of £700, as at 

According to , the new

♦•
* ♦♦ 4 * *♦ * This community was sa.ddened on 

Thursday morning when it was re
ported that Mr. Louis Williams had 
passed away after a few days’ illness 
with pneumonia. The funeral ser
vice conducted by the Rev. R. J. 
Craige of Demorestville, was held at 
the family residence on Saturday af-

Some of the lights were able 
where the medical corps hung on ' to be lighted here about ten o’clock, 
until the second day, the enemy was j The 3vlator stated that he has 
so close that as the patients and been flying for about three months, 
equipment were moved out, British He aald hiB engine stopped when he 
batteries rushed up and began firing wa8 about sIx hundred feet up, 
at the advancing enerhy. ' in descending he skinimed the tops

When it was no longer possible to1 of the buildings trying to alight in 
remain in advanced stations every tbe 8treet, but failing a good chance 
available lorry and ambulance—and

ness.

Mr. Miller and Miss Edna Parks 
visited at Mr. R. Kerr’s on Sunday.

Mrs. J. Shannon is spending a tow 
days with her mother, Mrs. II. Mc
Williams.

Mrs. Platt of Plainfield is the 
ternoon and was largely attended, teacher at onr school at present. Mr. 
Interment In Glen wood Cemetery, at Allen, pgr former teacher has don- 
Plcton. The sorrowing relatives ned the khaki, 
have the sympathy of the community 
in their great loss.

Our Sunday School has re-opened 
with Mr. Albert Wager as superin
tendent.

Pte. Harold B. Colborne is at Nor-1 week the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P 
folk Hospital, England suffering Leavens, 
from a wound in the hand.

The Women’s Institute met at

has been accompanied by the sharp
er chorus of our field artillery car
rying out a particularly harassing 
fire program. Periodically our ar
tillery fire has reached a barrage in
tensity in support of raiding parties.

Enemy Nervousness

Canadians Exert 
't Pressure at Lens and 1

present.
taxation, the super-tax would be 
four shillings, six pence in the pound 
instead of three shillings, six pence 

would begin with incomes

RAIDS, GASSINGS, ARTILLERY- 
BSG, MACHINE GUNNNING 

KEPT UP AGAINST
THE ENEMY ,

Dominion Men’s Heavy Pieces Knock 
<>ut Many German Batteries.

for that, he tried to land on the roof/ they were all too few—were called of the b(g block. 
into use. The severely wounded f 
were carried back in ambulances but

and
amounting to £2,600, instead of £3,- 
000. The chancellor said that farm
ers would be taxed on the assump
tion that théir profits were twice the 
rentals. The present law assumes 
that a farmer’s income is exactly 
equal to his rental.

Regularly the Bbcbe lines have 
been lit up with scores of flares, be
traying the nervousness which has 
been produced among the enemy by 
such activity as he has not known on 
his front for weeks. The enemy has 
been forced to fight his guns under 

Army Headquarters, j gas clouds and in gas masks. He 
less than has betrayed the effect of our tac-

A wrecking gang came from Lea- 
side to remove the aeroplane from 

every man able to walk was forced jts entanglement, the military auth- 
to tramp back to the new station. orjties here refusing to let the fire- 
The nnraes, among the first to go, 
went In ammunition lorries and any 
sort cZ conveyance able to give them 
a lift. Such light articles as could 
not be got into thé lorries were 
thrown belter skelter on trains mov-

KLMYTEW
(Intended for last week)

Mrs. Geo. Bell, Picton, and Mrs. 
Geo. Hubbs, ’Wellington, were lastmen attempt to get it down.

(By W. A. Willison.) f

Wedding BellsCanadian
pla^s^Msed^with thousands tics by the diminishing volume of 

lethal shells, his fire, but he has made answer to

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McFaul 
spent a recent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W, Ross and 
Hilda of Corbÿville also Mr. and Mrs 
John Roote, Belleville,, were Sun- 
dày guests of Mr.- Frank Benway, 
Hillier. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Marsh Trompour 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. By
ron Palmer.

Mrs. Lloÿd Halliday of Elgin, vis
ited last week at James Palmer’s and 
with Mrs. Chas. Benway.

Rev. and Mrs. G. D. Campbell call
ed in this vicinity on Tuesday.

DOUBLE ON SPIRITS AND BEER

The spirit duty would be increased 
from fourteen shillings nine pence a 
gallon to thirty shillings bringing In 
£5,600,0(00 this/year. The beer duty 
would be raised from twenty-five to 
fifty shillings a barrel, and would 
bring in £9,700,000 this year. ,

The tobacco duty would he raised 
from six shillings five pence to eight 
shillings two pence a pound. To
bacco was under the control "of the 
Tobacco Controller, and the result of 
the increased tax would be that the 
retail price would be fixed at two ville.

-Ù— Mrs. S. Fox’s on Wednesday and con
sidering the small number present a 
fine lot of sewing was done. We 
hope for a larger attendance at our 
next meeting this Wednesday at Mrs. 
Johnson’s. .

Mrs. A. Dunning is home again 
after spending a few weeks with 

'Mrs. James Semple.
Very sorry to report Mr. S. L. Wil

liams very 111 with pneumonia. All 
hope for a speedy recovery under the 
skillful care of Miss Daly of Belle-

•üshsIüI

for the past twelve hours, has had a ume than anything eT®r ■ a‘ta“p‘ed 
lively time at the handa of thé Can-!against the Canadians by the enemy. 

y Its effect, beyond discomfort, was
3 (from dusk until dawn the whole'slight. The weight of evidence gath-

which are neat- otherwise with the Boche. His gas
. . |_ ««lcn-! is not so effective, and his masks-anting hostile batteries By caicu is uul" »

iatei and continuous gas shelling.'are nothing »6e as good as ours.

ipg westward and left to their fate. a quiet wedding took place at the 
These thingé are beginning to turn Tabernacle p'arsonage on Wednesday 
up In all sorts of places, Paris hav- afternoon, April 24th whén Miss 
lag collected a large number of bun- Mabel Gertrude Sager was united 
dies which came from many points in marriage with Mr. Harry Johnson 
along the line. both of Madoc, Rev. 8. C. Moore

Had to be Abandoned officiated. The young couple will
Iron beds and other heavy things ®ake their home in Madoc after a 

had to be abandoned, and in some brief honeymoon. ^ 
instances considerable stores Of me-««-, --2 .h~K
stroyed and a torch was applied to gft aronnd nn<t nurse their fro"t- 
the huts. The precious surgical in- bitten aspirations.
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Irvice—effective 
North Western 
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ne will have to be on his back for at erseee In April, 1917. A brother 
least two months yet, he ^ making Robert, was gassed on April 2nd I 
satisfactoory progress. He|ts in the last; Alvin is convalescing in 
Toronto General Hospital and Mr. Queen’s Military Hospital, Kingston, 
and Mrs. Meikle will stay in Toron- and Mark, another brother, is at pre- 
to until he is stronger in order to be sent overseas.—Bancroft Times, 
near him.—Norwood Register. The fine brick residence on Bridge

0 0 9 0 .. St-, east, owned and occupied by Mr.
McMurray 41 McDonald, of Col- D. L. Kavanagh, was almost totally 

borne were fined $1 and J5.25 costs destroyed by fire on Friday morning
rUnÜte6 a” aUt°- lMt- A defective flue is said to have 

mobile without the neceeeary lights, been responsible for the blaze.
Mr. Manley Sherris, the emminent m A, after th« alarm

Canadian baritone, has opened a vo- nu”beJ of cltlzeM
cal class in Tweed and wHl visit the ^d?» “rin® 8Ucceed-
village every Thursday- Tweed Ad- II ? PracUcally all the con-
vocate. ; tente- At leasts twenty minutes had

elapsed before the firemen succeed
ed in getting a stream on the blaze, 
but although it was impossible to 
save the structure, the engine did 
excellent service in preventing the 
fire from spreading.

Mr. Kavanagh estimates his loss 
at $3,000, with an insurance of

mgrafted into the backbone,

Woe unto 
full, for ye shall hunger.

thatuThoughts by the Way
_____ - ' ___ _ •»■

THE BUZZ-SAW
you are

i

!r Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.” Luke 6: 25.
as

his movements, displayed a man 
skilful with hos hands, and another 
althotighing moving with slow and 
careful step, gave one the impression 
of steadfastness and faithfulness to 
duty.

Once more in misted April 
The world is growing green. 

Along the winding river 
The plumy willows lean.

Not spiritually (although even the 
penalty of remorse may follow 
your neglect of this national warn
ing) but ye shall hunger in the 
trying physical sense in which 
hunger now grips the peoples of 
Europe.
We know “it is difficult to talfc to 

>’’ ■■ the belly which hath no ears,” and 
it is just as difficult to persuade a 
person who has a full dinner be
fore him to-day that he may want 
for food next month.
But you may as well let this fact 
sink into your mind—the last 
people thatCanada and tkeUnited 
States will allow to suffer for 
want of food are oûr fighting 
men, and if a sufficient exportable 
surplus of food cannot be raised 

l" ' and saved by voluntary efforts, then 
very drastic rationing measures 
will be enforced.
It may astonish you to learn that in 
1917 Ontario did not grow enough 
wheat for its own needs. Conse
quently every Ontario farmer

whose land is suitable, has been 
urged to sow 5 acres more spring 
wheat this year so that Ontario’s 
demand for wheat shall not be met 
at the expense of that portion of 
the Western crop that should more 
rightfully be shipped Overseas.

For this same reason every house 
holder Who has a garden or a piece 
of vacant land is being urged to 
grow vegetables, because the more 
vegetables that are grown and 
eaten in Ontario, the less wheat and 
meat there will be consumed, and 
that being so, the Ontario wheat 
crop should then he sufficient to 
feed our own people, and leave 
more Western wheat and other 
foods available for export.

If you have not yet deeded to 
plant a vegetable garden make up 
your mind to do so now.- You will 
not regret it. There is still lots of 
time. Potatoes and beans may be 
planted up to June 1st and these 
are the best substitutes for wheat 
and meat.

j

'
In every wooded valley

The buds are breaking through. 
As though the heart of all things1 

No languor ever knew.”

When setting the engine in posi
tion, it was noticed that the limbs of

-V- <*-" SLW”:
A beautiful April., morning with jUg. limbe were sawed off, whe nit 

scarcely a breeze to Air the budding wa,s discovered that 
tranches ot the lilàts—a morning r, Mch had yielded year after year, 
when the- sun was#? shining, the a goldek" harvest of tatman sweets, 
robins were singing, and, the lambfi had died through the severity of the 
skipping—a.morning whose very at-,Past winter. It therefore being use- 
moapiiere seemed to breathe of the lees, the axe was laid at its roots and 
promise of the spring. j It fell, after serving well its day

But, apparently, the men congre- generation, 
mating to assist in the wood-sawing. \ Finally when the saw and engine 
had something te think of besides were in position, the men took their 
the beeqties of the bright spring j places, two to manage the saw, one 
morning, for before them, loomed a at the engine three to carry the wood 
large wool piel several feet high, the ' to the saw, and one who was kept 

_ cutting of which had occupied most busy throwing it away, 
of the owner’s spare time in the past noisy work began and if we ever 
winter.

o o o o
Mr. Joshua Stone, of BTinton. paid 

a visit to High Grove Stock Farm 
one day last Week and purchased 
one of Mr. Tufts’ pure-bred Jersey 
milch cows.

f.

this old - tree
High Giiove Stock 

Farm enjoys a wide reputation for 
quality of stock and in consequence
many sales are made to customers „ ,600‘ ™8 hoUfce was built by

Mr. D. Fuller and was considered 
one of the best residences in town.— 
Bancroft Times.

■;
living at some distance.

and o o o o
Brig.-Gen. Leo Embury, of Re

gina. who is home on fntlough after 
seeing service in France since the 
early stages of the war, was a guest Ma8istrate Stewart imposed a fine of 
of his cousin, Mr. P.’ K. Newton, on *5 *¥lch on the parents of two chil- 
Saturday and was en route to Visit dren who were persistently absent 
bis mother at Moira. While he was from school. He held that the par- 
in France he received word from his ents were neglecting their responsi- 
western home town that he had been blllUes- In this Magistrate Stewart 
appointed by the Government to the has 861 an example that might well 
position of Hie* Court Judge, which be followed in other towns, 
news, naturally, would be very is altogether too much truansy and 
pleasing to him.—Tweed Advocate. >nany Parents manifest absolute in

difference as to where their children 
Pte. Charles Bristol, of Vancou- are during school

they understand that these children 
He had been may be placed in an industrial 

school and the parents made to pay 
a fine perhaps they will more readily 
realize their obligations.—Anrprlor 
Chronicle.

0060 
In Pembroke last week Policetr

I

Then the

But as the roughly garbed wondered at the appellation, “buzz- 
men, in picturesque attitudes, await- saw% as applied to this particular 
ed the setting of the saw and steam ' machine, the wonder was dispelled, 
engine, they seemed to be enjoying ' as the weird, screeching sound 
the release from the rigors of winter and fell upon the air. Gradually as 
as much as do the birds and other work

There
rose

progressed the pile of unsawed 
creatures of the lower animal world, wood grew smaller and the pile of 

Perhaps there is no better time for sâwed sticks larger, until, as the sha- 
the observation of marked charac- ows -were lengthening in the. dying 
i eristics, than when one is entirely day, the engine gave one long, tri- 
off his guard. In the very negligence umphant whistle, proclaiming the 
and carelessness of their movements day’s work done. And the 
and position while spending a few 
moments in waiting might be noticed 
some marked personal traits. There 
was the oldest man in the group, 
growing a little corpulent and mov
ing as it life’s work for him were 
well-nigh over. À large well-knit 
figure, lounging with hands in poc
kets, revealed one ready for enjoy
ment as it comes. Another, spring
ing nimbly from one task to another, 
displayed the man, alert and ready 
to seize .life's opportunities as they

0000:
hours. When

ver, B.C., was killed in action on 
March I2th, 1918. 
wounded once before and was then 
instructor in England with the rank 
of sergeant. Wishing to return to 
France to join his brother he re
verted in rank to that of private. 
He was a nephew of Mrs. James 
Caskey and Mr. M. Bristol, of town. 
—Madoc Review.

For good, practical advice upon how to lay out and cultivate a Vegetable 
Garden, write for a free copy of the booklet entitled: “A Vegetable Gar
den for Every Home.” This has been prepared by the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture for the guidance of citizens who will respond to 
this call for increased production.

■awnpapppaHRMpp men, 
hungry but happy, entered the house 
to feast upon the good things prepar
ed for them.

And now the pile lies waiting for 
the axe, for much ôf the wood must 
be split. But it may be that this 
work will be left undone for the 
fields are almost ready for the power, 
and from over the sea comes the In
sistent call to the Canadian farmer 
for food. Let us hope for 
perous sowing and a bountiful har
vest.

o o 0 0
A new band has been organized 

in Bowman ville and the instruments 
-of the 235th Battalion band have 

o 0 0 o" been turned over to the new organi-
The Agricultural representative, ration by the trustees. We under- 

Mr. A. D. McIntosh, is informed by 6tand that the instruments of the 
the Department of Agriculture, Tor- 336th Battalion band 
onto, that the growing of flax Is just away in some attic in Port Hope, 
as important as the growing of Why not turn these over to the local 
wheat, and that if farmers show any band? Our bandsmen are doing ev- 
considerable interest in growing this erything in their power to provide 
crop, he will secure a fiax expert to town with 
to address a, meeting and arrange to should be encouraged.

an ample supply of good seed, given their services gratis to 
The fact that a crop of flax fits the "Patriotic organization and any plan 
ground for fall wheat ought to be that can assist the band should be 
an Incentive to many to give it a adopted at once,—Port Hope Guidé 
trial.--Stirling Argus. 0000.

0000 I The first boat of the season to
Colborne merchants have decided come lnto Picton was the steamer 

to hold a half holiday on Thursday ^aradle. This boat was chartered 
afternoon and evening during the by Mr. Fred Newman for this trip 
months of May. June. July and Aug- and arrived In the harbor Wednes

day morning and leftjfct three

%
------------- ,

I-----------
Organization of Resources Committee,

Parliament Buildings, Toronto

Please send me a copy of year booklet “A 
Vegetable Garden for Every Home.”

II Mailare stored Pear Sira: 1*
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a pros-
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District News Items *5-

ORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
In Co-Operation with Canada Food Board

.-Mb1

in"Condensed Form MUMONTARIO

The charge was dropped and the boy 
•told Ms next offence would be a 

nd astral

Some of the old Trent Canal 
bunch who puddled around in the 
river during "the summer of 1913 

.? re keenly Interested in the demol
ition of .the old Chinese laundry. 
The elaborate precautions | taken at 
the time to preserve this historic 
structure—precautions that would 
do justice to the Doge’s palace—are 
ail for naught.—Campbeliford Her-

was terribly burned. The little girl 
was tossed from an upstairs window 
by her mother, Mrs. Bean jumping 
from the same window. The little 
girl didn’t seem to be getting along 
well and she was taken to Toronto 
a couple of weeks ago for treatment. 
Mrs. Bean is still confined to her bed 
at the home of her father, Rev. Jas. 
Ford, Goderich,—Picton Times.

0000

A new jteam of horses has been 
purchas 
John Ci

Rev. Canon Armstrong, Trenton; 
Rev. C. E. S. Radcliffe, Deseronto ; 
Rev. A. L. McTear, Bath; Rev. A 
L. Geen, Belleville; were in town on 
Wednesday to attend the funeral of 
the late Mrs. Stanton.—Napar 
Beaver.

ust. p.m. [for the fire hall from the 
w Lumber Company. They 

are a blocky team of roans that have, 
worked in the woods ail winter, so 
that the water

loaded with groceries for Napanee 
and Deseronto.—Picton Times.

0 0 o o
Mrs. Stewart has received the fol

lowing message from the director of 
records. Ottawa, dated April 19th, 
1918;

“Sincerely regret to inform 
1027456, Pte. Charles Stewart, in
fantry, officially reported dangerous
ly 111, thirty-five general hospital, 
Calais, April 16th, 1918. Will send 
further particulars when received.” 
Campbeliford Herald.

term in the I 
father made restitution to the value 
of ..the apto. This Is about the 
fourth or fifth tihe this boy has ap
peared on similar charges in the po
lice court.—Cobourg Star.

school. His

d o o o
Mr. M. Holman, of the Township 

of Clarke, while plowing the other 
day unearthed a German silver coin 
dated 1826.

waggon, weighing, 
fifteen pounds less than six tons 
when filled with water, Is'not a seri
ous proposition for them. . The pur
chase was made by Aid. Brimmel, 
chairman of Town Property Commit
tee.—Lindsay Post.

you
o 0 0 o

That the farmers in this district 
still maintain their hostility towards 
the daylight saving regulation was 
a statement of a fanner to The 
Guide.

The, coin was a little 
larger than a half dollar and had re
tained all its briiHansy. It is worth 
twenty-four cents in Canadian mon
ey, and about forty-eight cents in 
Germany, It is a mystery how it 
found its way to Mr. Holman’s farm 
Mont, says if the Kaiser is anywhere 
in that section his days 
bered.—Port Hope Guide

0000
Big prices were realized on Tues

day at the auction sale of stock and 
Implements belonging to Mr. C I. 
H. Jordison, of Moriteagle. who Is 
moving to. the West, 
brought $582; twenty-six sheep net
ted $612; and a brood sow and nine 
young were sold for $87. AtfÉtion- 
eer Andrew Wilson, of Tweed, 
wielded the hammer. The proceeds 
of the sale amounted to approxi
mately $2,500.—Bancroft Times.

0 0. o o
Innumerable are the stories— 

many of them ’’chestnuts”— of the 
ready wit of Mr. Justice Duff. Here 
b* ope that is new to us. at all ev
ents: f

aid.
A husband and wife appeared in 

court this morning charged with ne
glecting their cMldren. The fam
ily had been living in Port Hope but 
recently the mother went to live at 
Perrytown, taking the children with 
/her. There are five children, the old
est fourteen years of age, and ac- 

Vandusen. a cording to the evidence they had re- 
young man who has been unable to celved very little attention. The case 
work for two years, is doing his bit was adjourned for one month and in 
by knitting socks for the soldiers, the meantime the father is to pro- 
His first pair was .completed within 'vide a home for his wife and family 
a week, and the Work was really a snR the children are to he properly 
credit to him. He1 cannot go to the looked after, 
front, but he wants to help the boys lough has the case in hand.

■ko o o e
, An interesting story of the part 
Queen’s University is playing in the 
war, in the way of giving men, and 
f he honors which have been bestow
ed upon men from the University for' 
gallant work on the field of battle, 
was given by Principal Bruce Taylor, 
in some statistics he presented at 
convocation proceedings on Wednes
day afternoon:

The total enlistments of Queen > 
men up till April 24th, of this year, 
was given as 1,167, made up as fol
lows: Arts—undergraduates 264, 
graduates 164; science—undergrad
uates 174, graduates 147; medicine It appears that one day while try- 
- undergraduates 170, graduates lug a case he was disturbed by a 

164; banking courses-^—74: total, roung man who kept moving about
in thd rear of the court, lifting 

Undergraduates include all those cjiairs and prying under seats, 
i t the 1914-15 and later years. Grad- “Young man,” . exclaimed the 
liâtes are those of 1914 and earlier. | learned judge at last, “you are mak- 

There are 98 Queen’s men killed | Ing a good deal of unnecessary 
or died while on active service. Mill- noise. What are you doing?” 
tary honors were bestowed as fol- “Mlord,” replied the offender, “1

have lost my overcoat and am trying 
to find it.”

“Well,”
“people often lose 
here without making alljthat fuss." 
—Cobourg Star.

o o 0 0 He said that all over the 
country the farmers refuse to move 
their watches one hour ahead be
cause they feel that they cannot rise 
one hour earlier than they 
doing.

“1 get up at four o’clock 
morning now,” said

Eight cows The cost of most tilings that make 
life worth living "these days seems 
to have a tendency to go sEywards. 
It is therefore welcome news to hear 
that the present high price of orang
es is likely to drop within the next 
two or three weeks. At the present 
:ttine navel oranges cost from 76

0000
The members of the junior O.H.A.

t*e guests of the hockey 
night at a dinner in the 

Empress Hotel, when the occasion 
was taken by the officers to thank 
the boys for their efforts in the past 
season.

team were are nnm-
club last are now

o o > o
Picton.—Elwood

o , every
the farmer,

“and I can’t be expected to rise’at 
cents to $1.25 a dozen, while Valen- three ô’clock, by the new time.” It 
cias run from 66 cents to 90 cents.

Each player received a 
group photo of the players end offic
ers.—Peterboro Review.

0000
Lieut. E. LJ McConnell, of Spring 

Brook, returned home on leave on 
Friday last, with’his wife, a Scotch who can So and Is doing It in this 
lassie, whom he Married in Edtn- wa>" 
burgh. He enlisted with the 69th o 0 0 o
Battalion and has been overseas for Lance Corporal Earl Hickey has 
two years and a half. He met Gar- taken a position in the shell works 
net Bailey before leaving England, of the J.i C. Wilson Company. Belle- 
who was there on leave, having been ville —Picton Times, 
gassed. Meut. McConnell's father.
Mr. Thos. C. McConnell, is still in 
Scotland, where he has been for 
sonie time In connection with a for
estry battalion. —Stirling Argus

was pointed out. however, that to 
stead of rising an hour earlier he 
could rise at the same i 
but that his watch wo 
five o’clock Instead of four.

It was the members of parliament 
representing farming constituencies 
that opposed the passing of the men 
sure in the federal Honce and the 
farmers have not taken Kindly to 
the measure for which there is s» 
much enthusiasm In the cities.

The farmers have been quite be 
wildered at times when they come to 
the city and find that their time 
pieceB do not agree with Big Ben to , 
the City Hall tower. As a result of 
their failure to acquiesce to the new 
law, considerable confusion has 00 
curred when they forgot that the 
city is under the new time and con
sequently arrived an 
Port Hope Guide.

0000
A number of Canadian mariners 

who had signed up for service on the 
freighter Charles S. Neffs, which is 
registered at Buffalo, N.Y.. were dis
appointed on Thursday morning 
when the captain brought twenty- 
one men from the United Sûtes as

le as now 
registerRev. T. D MeCul-(

0 0 o o
‘ Jack" Stansbury, a well-known 

young Kingstonian and a son of 
John Stansbury, messenger at the 
Customs House, was chief steward 
on the Britieh-Canadian steamship 
Armenia, which was torpedoed and 
sunk »ff the Toulon coast, and was 
one of a number of the crew saved 
after a most thrilling experience.

Seven members of the crew were 
killed by an explosion following the 
torpedoing of the vessel, while the 
remainder of the crew of eighty-two 

same including two British gunners, took 
to the lifeboats and were picked up 
after a struggle with the high seas 
in an armed trawler.

The Armenia had been engaged 
in carrying horses from New York 
to Genoa for the Italian Govern
ment, in addition to being used for 
government purposes elsewhere. The 
vessel Is said' to be tlje former Ger
man liner Weimar.

The steamer had landed its cargo 
at Genoa and was in ballast, bound 
tor Marseilles, under convoy, when 
torpedoed.

1.167.

The Canadians had secured their 
passports and complied with aD reg
ulations, but with the great scarcity 
of skilled mariners they will have 
no difficulty in securing 
berth.

The freighter had been laid up at 
the G.T.R. .wharf all winter, and It Is 
expected she will clear on Friday or 
Saturday for Buffalo.

The boat was built In 1901 at a 
cost of $100,000 and is constructed 
of steel.vAa an example of how great 
has been the increase in value of 
boats, the freighter was sold this 
season, after the owners had some 
seventeen years’ service, for nearly 
a quarter of a million dollars. The 
boat will be taken to buffalo for re
pairs and will then proceed to the 
Atlantic Ocean to be engaged In car
rying trade between the United 
States and the West Indies.—King
ston Whig.

0000 «'Y-
Mr. and Mrs. James Aylesworth, 
Tamworth, will be at home to their 
friends on Saturday,, May 4th, from 
.230 to 5.30 o’clock in the afternoon, 
and from 7.80 to 9.30 In the evening, 
in celebration of the fiftieth anniver
sary of their wedding day.—Napan
ee Beaver.

0000
The steamers Thousand Islander, 

America, Aletha, and Varuna which 
are laid up at the causeway, have 
not been touched in regard, to fitting 
out, and it is very likely that only 
the Varuna and Aletha will navi
gate. The vessels are in the 
condition as they were last fall and 
the Thousand Islander has not been 
overhauled, which > gives rise to the 
opinion that she will either be sold 
or not used in any‘.capacity this sum
mer.—Kingston Standard.

another
lows: C.M.G.. 2; B.S..O., 8; M.C., 
45; D.C.Jt’ 7; M.M., 9; D.S.C. , 1; 
total, 72.—Kingston Whig.

0000
Rev Father McFadden, who has 

been parish priest at Wooler, has 
been appointed to the parish of Par
ry Sound, succeeding Rev J. P. Kel
ly, who is awaiting orders to go ov
erseas as chaplain. Father McGin- 
nity, curate to Father Kelly, takes 
charge of the Wooler parish.—Lind
say Poet.

came the witty reply, 
whole suits in

o o ,0 o
The cantata, “Christ Triumphant” 

and miscellaneous program, present
ed by the Methodist choir on Friday 
night was quite on a par with the 
excellent traditions of this musical 
organization. Every number called 
forth manifestations of appreciation 
from the large audience, and' all de
clared It to be a musical treat. Pro
ceeds were nearly $75—Gampbell- 
ford Herald.

o 0.0 o
A rather exciting runaway occur1-' 

red on Saturday afternoon at Cob
ourg when one off a team of horses 
used by the Military Hospital ran 
away. The team ran up Division 
Street, one of them slipping and fall
ing on the crossing at the post office. 
The horse got up and ran up the 
sidewalk on the south side of King 
Street as far as the Standard Bank, 
then crossed over and continued up 
the sidewalk on the north side as 
far as, the British Hotel, where It 
stopped. The street had a number 
of people on |t, but everyone took 
refuge in a-doorway. One man had 
a narrow escape from getting knock
ed down-

hour late.—

A PARADISE FOB CANOEISTS

One of the principal attractions 
pWhich Algonquin Park has for the 
holiday maker is its opportunities 
for the canoeist. You can travel for 
hundreds of miles by 
camp unmolested in a kingdom of y 
your own. Lakes and streams abound 
in fish famed for their 
Just the place to renew the energies 
of a tired body or wearied spirit 
Altitude 2,000 feet abdve sea level 
Easy of access, only 200 miles north 
of Toronto, and 170 miles west of 
Ottawa by the Grand Trunk Railway 
Illustrated descriptive matter telling 
you all about it sent on request 

„ 0 0 0 0 Apply to C. E. Horning, D.P.A., To-
Rev Canon Loucks, Kingston; ronto, Ont.

0000
Mr. Charles Nixon. Port Hope,

has been confined to the hospital for 
some time from ah attack of gang- 
erene. -His condition became so ser
ious that It was found necessary tMs 
week to amputate the right leg be
tween the ankle arid knee. His con
dition at the present time is quite 
favorable and Ms many friends hope

0000
It is understood that on the occa

sion of the visit of the governor- 
general to Lindsay on May 9th, the 
Victoria Cross won by the late Pte.
Brown, will be presented to hie mo- 
fher, Mrs. McAuHffe, of Emily. An 
effort has been made to have the 
presentation take place in Toronto, 
but it is believed the ceremony will 
take place here.—Post.
\ o o 1 o o

Yesterday afternoon, a young hoy 0000
•welve years of age,, appeared before Napier Meikle has come suceees- 
P.M. Davidson charged with " steal- fully through a very serious open
ing “Billy” Taylor’s self-propelled tien for spinal trouble, a four-inch 
automobile and then breaking it. piece of bone from the shin being

' V OOO
Peterboro.—The tag day 

palgn of the G.W.V.A. was a -big suc
cess, the total amount collected be
ing *1,494.77. Of this sum the city 
contributed $1,203.24, while Lake- 
field, Norwood, itfeene and Havelock 
made up the balance. Lakefleld 
showing the way with the sum of 
$160.

Mr. and Mrs. John Daly, of Toron
to, formerly of this village, have re
ceived notice that their son. Pte. 
Frank Daly, was tilled in action on 
March 30. The deceased was only

cam-

canoe and

0 0. 0 0 gamenessAt a meeting of the trustees of 
Queen’s University held on Wednes
day evening, Rev. Daniel M, Gordon 
D.D., was granted an honorarium of 
$6,000 in recognition off his services 
as principal emeritus and felicitated 
by the Board for the dignity and 
prosperity that he had brought to 
the University during the tenure of 

Bean lost Mg life and Mrs. Bean office.—Kingston Whig.

he may continue to Improve. 
o n o o

Willa MargAet Bean died in Tor
onto April 18th. It will be remem
bered that tMs little child was trap
ped with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
Bean, in the fire that destroyed their 
home at Consecon .last August. Dr.
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